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TOPICS OF INTEREST.

Red Ant· Rummaging Un the Presidential Documents.

are solicited for the next half

year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

reirularly even- evening at Portland, 80. Portland
Knlirhtville, Turner's Island, Ligonia, Bradlev'i
Corner, Woodfords, I leering Centre, Morrill's Cor
ner, saccarappa, Cumberland Mills or Yarmoutl

They

dtf

Confirm Russell Harrison's
Idea of the White House.

FOR SIX CENTS PER WEEK,
Naval Constructor Hlchborn
Loss of the Trenton.

Carpet Ware Rooms.

EVENING EXPRESS PUB. CO.,

Portland, Me.

Strictly Pure

db CO.
Having tewed the

In the new Rlnes Build

rooms

lug,

Kettle Rendered

542 1-2
will open

LEAF LARD! Fine
Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs
ezpreaaljr

FOR FAMILY USE

In 8, 6, 10 fb palls and 10 lb tubs; Is (or sale b]
First-Class (irocer and Provision IDealer
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cottoi
Seed Oil, Tallow, 8uet, and otber adulterations s<
commonly used, and Is HRrraitrd Ntricil]
Parr. None genuine without our name %tampe<
upon tlie package.

POWDER

Congress St.,

Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
and complete stock of

on
new

Absolutely
weight

Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 wall
N.T.
ivSd&wtl

n$.

Si

every

of all descriptions carefully selected with reference to the retail trade.

We respectfully solicit
our

P.SQUIRE&CO.

CARPET

inspection of

an

goods.

SPRING IS COMING
and with It comes the new

BOOTS

BEATING NOTICE.

Pure.

rhu powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
•Creurtti and wholeeomeness. More economical
itian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetttlou with the multitude of low test, sbort
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

ο

and

SHOES!

JAMES S.MARRETT Wyer Greene & Co.,

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Ma
chine at Forest City Dye House,
13 PRKBLE ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned
seasons

at al
ot the year and in all kinds of weather
Orders for carpet cleaning should be left the da;
before, or early In the morning to ensure retun
of carpets the same day order is taken.
eodsntf
aprs

cfe CO.

inchl8

wide awake to this fact and have placed
large orders for fine

are

dim

Prices for Families and
Offices:

AGENCY,

10 lbs.
15 «
20 "
60 "
100"

KutnblUhrd in IMJ.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
AJl kinds of property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign,
oct 2 9
sneodtf

Boots and Shoes
prices than

'·

Libby & Co.,
Thomas R.

_apl

Waukeiiphust Boots for $2.00
and upwards.
Cents' fine Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opera toe, sin*
lile soles, dongola tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young

men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

GOODYEAR GLOVE

Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

CHURCH.

sntf

FOU SALE
mar20

RUBBERS

this time as it is well known that we use
none other. Our motto is, to always use the best.

at

WMGÉME&C0.
BROWN BLOCK.

inarlS

eodtf

PINTS'
gtriitly Pufe White I<ekd, Colotf,
dàljiom

ϊ*ίηϊ^,

tl\e
&é.,
lowest mkfket pride^.
àt

*H. H. HAY £c SON,«Palnt Department,
2Θ2

MIDDLE STREET.
isior4tnp-'n

"NEW MAJL SAFETY"

ImYWHEKE.
dim

G. L·. BAILEY,
263
Middle Street.
mh28

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kees for Cider;
also 100Base' Ale Hhds.,
FOR BALE BY

—

R. STANLEY ά SON,
410 Fore

0Ct3

CLOVES.

stamped

t wo

'île

FOSTER'S PATENTS.
Demand, them, and

see

varti.
win mip·»

that you get them.

805 High Street,
apl2

REGARDLESS

:

COST !
Jewelers,

Providence R. I·
dlw

FOSTER, PAUL * CO.,

Manufacturer».

dtf

the

POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
97 KxcHAx«p street. Portland, Me,
Address au communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Indications for the next 24 hours for New

England are slightly warmer weather,
iasterly winds.
Cautionary signals displayed from Woods
aoll to Wilmington Section.

[iarometer

Photographer,

CONGRESS ST.,
Me.
Portland,
24
tf
514

an

S&W8wlst«r*p

mmm, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
SILVER WARE,

HAMBURG
■ι

FICS!

■"·

126.
|sw

14 9.
16

Cl'dlesl Cloudy
10
|Max. vel. wind
I

Total preclp

0

(April 18,1889, 8.00 P. Ml.
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
it all stations.
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liict with tie statutes relating to alien contract labor and whether the machinery already used would be entitled to free entry.
Secretary Titchenor states that the law exempting personal effects from custom duties, expressly provides that exemption will
not be construed to include machinery or

nt.hor orHoloo imnnrfa/1

perfect representation

of the flower.

se H LOTT Ε R BECK

&

FOSS.

To Builders nnd People wanting
to secure homes of tlieir own.
A Jew choice lots left on Hartley St., Peering,
cau
Γ*-,.at low prices. Persons wishing to build
lots an<1 ,lave lumber for building ad-

be made
thi ιί,?. ι.β,η· '0Γ which payment can
oonii.,^1 ro.ent PIan· Property in this vicinity

on

'J'

BA«f£

■ n^any

LADIES'CHOICE,

THE LUBIN'S

quantity

Τ Λ
JOCK
Ε Y

STUART

New and Very Popular.
.

CLUB

SCHLOriEKBECK & FOSS.

1»*

■»·«"

·««·»»-

Slgel Resigns.

Washington, April 16.—The resignation
of Gen. Franz Sigel as pension agent in New
York city, was received by Commissioner
Tanner today.
Several special examiners
detailed from here have been investigating
the affairs of the New York agency. On
Saturday, when Commissioner Tanner was
at his home in Brooklyn, Qen. Sigel called
on him to ask whether anything in their report in any way reflected on his integrity.
Commissioner Tanner informed him that
there was absolutely nothing reflecting on
his integrity.
Gen. Slgel then said he desired to retire from official life, and would at
once forward his resignation.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, April 16.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows :
I

Zenas M. Sliaw, Brewer.
Edward Bradbury, Benton.
Dennis Pullen, Dexter.
John F. Robinson, West Palmyra.
Stephen Smith, Searsport.
Thomas A. Trask, Oakland.
Elisha Fuller, North Livermore.
Harrison H. Robinson, Presque Isle.
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Norfolk, Va. 29.80
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general strike is imminent in the Jefferson county, l'a., coal regions.
Louis Ulbacb, the well known French
writer, is dead.
A verdict was given in London yesterday
in the case of Luke Emerson of Bowling
A

Green, Mo., charged with the murder of a
in February last.
man named Kobinson
Emerson was acquitted and discharged from

custody.
Upon the arrival of the Bangor boat in
Boston yesterday morning. Special Officers

Johnson and Trlder went on board and arrested llenrv Fowler, a colored waiter employed on the boat on charge of having
stolen $10 from Edwin Dudley, at No. 107
Fortland street, Boston, a lew days ago.

loss."

THE ANDOVER
Demurrer*

REISSUE AND INCREASE.
of

(ieorge

In the Suit of the Trus-

tee·

Sustained.

Mass., April 16.—Justice Field
finding sustaining the demurrers of Joshua X. Marshall, the visitors
of the Theological Institution, and Julius H.
Seelye, in the case of the Trustees of the
Phillips Academy vs. the Attorney Genera).
The court does not see why every material
question raised by this bill could not have
been tried in the case now pending on the
appeal of Professor Smyth from the decision
of the Visitors if the parties therein desired
It. If the plaintiff corporation is entitled to
be made a party to these proceedings, it
should have intervened in them.
If It had
attempted to do this and the right bad been
refused by the Visitors, the remedy is by application to the full court In the matter of
appeal. If the plaintiff h not entitled to be
made a party to these proceedings and desires to test on any ground the validity of the
final decision which the court may make in
the appeal, it should await the result of the
appeal, and if not satisfied with the final decision could then take such action as it sees
fit to try the effect of the decision upon Its
The decision of the aprights and duties.
peal, if rendered upon its merits, will determine the question whether Piofessor Smyth
is or is not a professor in the Theological InSalem,

has sent down the

unless the

plaintiff

desires and un-

dertakes collaterally to Impeach the decision.
Now it is a speculative question
whether the plaintiff will desire or has the
right to impeach it.
The prayer of
the
bill is
that
the
court
rule. Instruct and inform the plaintiff what authority and jurisdiction, if any, the Visitors
have over the defendants, Smyth, Churchill,
Tucker, Harris and Hincks, or either of
them, and whether the proceedings of the
I Visitors set forth in the bill, are not void.
χ nu wui k

uuco uut
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xur

îiistruc-

tionsjought

to be maintained by the trustees
for the purpose oi satisfying doubts in regard to tbe validity of the provisions creating the Board of Visisors when those provisions have been acquiesced in for so long a
time, and property has been received and is
now held which is made subject to the
supervision of this board. It does not apar that the doubts of the trustees in regard
tin legal existence of tbe board are shared
by any one else Interested in tbe trusts. Tbe
trustees can, if they think best, take the
responsibility of acting upon their convictions and, if they think the statute of January 17,1824, unconstitutional, other persons
interested can then call them to account.
Tbe motion of the V isitors for allowance
for counsel fees out of the funds In the hands
of the trustees is retained for further consld
eratioD.
MAINE.
Thrown from Miscarriage.
Biddefokd, April 16.—Edward T. Knight,
a prominent Saco citizen, while riding with
bis son last night, was thrown from the carriage and his leg was broken in two places.

He is 67 years of age.
The Epidemic at Kent'* Hill.
Readfielo, April 16.—The town board
of health met with the presidential committee of the Seminary trustees Monday evening, to consider the advisability of discontinuing the school on account of scarlet fe-

Of several plans proposed, it was decided to continue the school under quarantine. Students are not allowed to leave the
Bill without a permit from the health officer
of Keadfield, or to go to any other town
without a permit from the health officer of
that town also. No new cases have appeared
since Sunday, and it is hoped that the string
ent regulations concerning tbe sick adopted
by those in charge will prevent any further
spread of the disease. The prompt action
ver.

of tbe board of health and trustees will inspire confidence that all is being done that
can be done to protect all parties concerned.
Another Fire at St. Albans.

St. Albans, April 16.—The house at St.
Albans owned and occupied by the Widow
Evans, was burned last evening at 7 o'clock.
The cause was a defective chimney. Mrs.
Bigelow and her son Greeley occupied part
of tbe house. The families lost all their bedding and wearing apparel except what they
had on. Tbe house was insured for <125.
All About a School House.
Hodlton, April 16.—At the last town
meeting in Houlton the sum of $10,000 was
raised for a new school house in what was
formerly District No. 1, to take the place of
the present ill conditioned building. Since
that time there has been a great deal of agitation about the matter, originated and kept
up by some of^the !non-progresslng citizens.
The excitement culminated in a special town
meeting held yesterday to see If the town
At

a

large

meeting, the motion to rescind the vote was
Those in favor of a new building,
however, had caused to be inserted in the
warrant an article proposing a brick building. This was carried by a strong vote and
(15,000 was appropriated for the purpose. It
was a complete victory for the friends of the

carried.

John A. Wilcox, Monmouth.

motber

CASE.

would vote to rescind its action.

REISSUE.

L.

Reed, Dresden

Washington Notes.
Washington, April 16.—The following
Maine postmasters were appointed Tuesday:
Tobias B. York, Brooklin, vice T. K. Alden,
removed ; Jos. G. W. Walker, Brooksville,
vice W. K. Walker, removed; David G.
Wood, Mercer, vice J. G. Greenleaf, removed; W. E. Carson, Mt. Vernon, vice C. C.
Oilman, removed ; Samuel Dunbar, North
Castine, vice G. U. Emerson, removed : Stephen Smallidge, Northeast Harbor, vice J.
W. Gilpatrick, removed ; James F. Merrill,
North Windsor, vice A. K. Burrill, removed ;
Jas. S. Powers, Seal Cove, vice A. T. Norwood, removed.
Thomas S. Laughlln of Portland, Me., has
been granted a patent on a folding
anchor,
and Everett J. Snow of Penobscot, one on a
sheet-music support for the piano-forte.
The President made the following appointments this afternoon : W. P. Hepburn of
Iowa, to be Solicitor of the Treasury; Wm.
H. whlteman of New Mexico, to be associate
justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory of New Mexico.
Emancipation was celebrated today by a
big parade of thousands of colored citizens,
by colored military and civic organizations,
and a company of colored women. The procession was reviewed at the White House by
the President and District Commissioners.
The President has appointed James A.
Sexton postmaster at Chicago, 111., viee W.
C. Newberry, resigned.
AWARDED S20,000.
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LsHELIOTROPE!
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frv*·

facturing establishment or for sale. The
alien contract labor law will not permit the
entry ol the workmen referred to.

3*

««
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Moore,

SchlotterbecK & Foes

| Γ|

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern fine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEEKINIi, WINNl.ow
Ι'ο·ι1ι·η<Ι, Jtr
3'JH Ctnuprrcial Mlreel,
eolti
je*

dlw

ή-:

44.

meteorological report.

ibservatlon.

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

GEO. S. HUNT & CO,

.·'■>

Mean dally tlier....43.5
67.0
Maximum ther
Minimum ther....32.8

ο

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

from Ponce Hamacoa and Yabncoa, P. H
For sale by

iT*

tV»ather

New

MOLASSES

t

Velocity'

Albany

"Jïi?" New Crop

MARIE

w
1

Block Island 30.32
Nantucket.. 30.30j

First Arrival from Porto Rico,

aorlS

,

transfer by manufacturers from any forto the United States, of their
plant, machiney, workmen or interests, or
any portion thereof, with a view to a per
manent settlement would in any way con-er

A

nn.«ni«

,g*r

Wind

Kastnort, Me 30.32
Portland, Me 30.3β
BosUin, Mass 30.38

eodlstply

April 12th, ex-Sch. "R

43.
24.
47.

Humidity

Place ot

569 CONOKKBI» HTKKET

Gowdhry^

Per»ons wlio suffer flora occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warnini,'. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by usine Dit.
Flint's ltKMEiiyMaok Drug Co., Ν. Y.
niarH

...

rnermometer
Dew Point....

Α Μ

MORRISON & CO., Jeweler»,

IMnninu νΐοκ (Medicated) are a cry
staltized fruit Calkartic.
ni.tiHl'Kti villi* area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
HAITI Hi; KU ri(M are a boon to every
household.
HAltlBUKH riUMar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetables.
hahhihi; CKîK are so perfectly harmless that thev may be administered with entire
to an infant.
safety
»· * τι m K«.
FI Ci H are so efllcaclous to
si'iKle dose will prove their value.
ϋ'?!!181 H K,J
ΊΟ· are so elegantly prethat they need only to be presented to the
pare*
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout tlie land.
ΗΙ'Κ,:
cents a box. Dose,
luci.

ι 8 Ρ M
30.440,30.367

cost rue one nonprn #i*lï, m

mar4dtf

Machinery and Workmen Barred.
Washington, April 16.—Assistant Secretary Tichenor of the Treasury Department
has sent a letter to T. O. Pague of New
York in response to an inauiry as to wheth-

Hills.

1
Office, Wab Dep't,
>
Washington, D. C.,
April 16,1889, 8 p.m. )

18

TIib Leading

struction bureau, does not credit the reports
that the fires of the Trenton were extinguished by the floods of water that came in
through the hawse pipes. He says that
these pipes, through which the anchor cables
run, were placed on the berth deck m order,
to allow the heavy forward gun to be worked
The elTect was to make the vessel ride at anchor more easily than if they had been
placed on the upper deck.
In a heavy sea,
water would come through them, and complaint had been made that they kept the
deck wet. Still, they were furnished with
rubber-packed bucklers, which, if applied,
would make the pipes nearly water-tight,ana
Capt. Hichborn says it is entirely incredible
that enough water should have come through
to extinguish the fires.
Undoubtedly the
cause of her wreck was Insufficient engine
The English ship Calliope, which
power.
escaped by the bare margin of half a knot
an hour to windward, had 3000 horse power
to 2700 tons displacement. The Trenton had
3100 horse power, but her tonnage was 3900.
This gave her about 3-4 horse-power per ton,
while the English boat had about 11-4 horsepower per ton. and the margin was just sufficient to save the vessel.

Eunice,

THE WEATHER.

said a dealer, '40 per cept tot the wastage
win make the Ice upon its arrival In New
When the
York harbor cost $3.80 per ton.
cost of unloading, wharfage, rents, marine
it
will
are
added,
easily be
Insnrance, etc.,
seen that Maine Ice this year can not be
handled at a price lower than $5 per ton
wholesale, and the dealer come out without

stitution,

William McCauley, Jr., Ellsworth.

Portland, Me., April 16,1880.

vr
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THE BUREAU'S EXPLANATION.

&t

LOCAL WEATHEIl REPORT.
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INCREASE.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by

Signal

CADYy
:

OF

565 Congress Street.
marl

for patterns to

F. H.

BIWARK OF IMITATIONS.

apjl3

UTOU

ORIGINAL.

Pretty Imported English Papers 2 Vic to 6c roll.
American manufacture Papers, very nice patterns
3c to 6c roll.
Handsome Gilt Papers, 4c, Cc, Cc, 8c and 10e roll.
Embossed Ullt Papers, very rich, 10c, 15c, 2<>c
and 26c roll.
Two, three or lour Inch Borders, all colors, lc yd.
Kive, six or nine Inch Borders, all oolors, 2c yam.
Five, six or nlue Inch Gilt Borders, beautiful
ftp

the patrons of Mr. Paine that
have a complete and full record of the Coal
hat they have been using; and therefore shall be
ible to furnish them with the same kiudofCoal.
tVe shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
3oals that are mined for domestic use, and by
itrict attention to business we hope to please all
clio favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
nmrHBdtf
A. B. WRIGHT & CO.
ve
ve

HORRISON & CO.,

<Uf

No Trasli, but Clean, New Cood»,
Warranted.

Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &c.,
nor accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Foiter

bought out the coal business of H. L.
HAVING
PAINE & CO., No. 3G3 Commercial street,
wish to state to

For One Month Only·

St., Portland, Me.

WALL PAPERS.

CAUTION !

are

UUIU

Λ.

and ii that theory is correct, then the
evil is beyond remedy in this building."

Cen.

d3w

Lacings

Viip'Ul

eign country

The latest and best Wheel yet.
Perfectly
itralght Fork, Trlgwell Ball Head, Perfectlou
ilm and Back Bone, and hub band Brake. It Is
iltOKether the most complete Safety yet proluced. Also, the "New Mail" Ordinary, the
eputatlon of which is already established, and
he "American Ideal." Send for catalogue.
Guns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods.

Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.

Congress St.,

KID

vaut·

wood,

Washington, April 16—Naval Constructor Hichborn, who is acting chief of the con-

bat seldem follows. We hardly deem it necessary
to mention

dtf

Made by the Best Workmen.

J. P. WELCH,
421
(CLOCK)

the healthlulness of the place Is to be found
in the health of the Inmates.
None of our
folks were sick in Indianapolis, but somebody U always ailing here. We have one decided source of annoyance prevalent here,
one that can hardly be eradicated until the
cause is removed ; I refer to those little red
ants.
Father is bothered by them very
much. They nawl over his desk and multiply among his papers until they become almost insufferable nuisances.
They have

of the Trenton.

Styles !

Oil£, Vàfqi^e^,

Pbinney.

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

«•nts' tine Calf Lace or Congress

PARISH

2.00
S.60
*16
.25

"

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

WELCH'S.

NEXT FIRST

"

"

at

apu

$1.6C

per month,

Customers can commence taking Ice at any vlm4
desire, and delivery will Lie continued uut 11
they
notice to stop is received at the office
Auyciutoiner leaving town, by giving notice at
tbeofllce. will be entitled to a proper reduction
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaviag tbe Ice ; complaints (or carelessness or any other cause, if
made at tlie office, will be attended to promptly.

Sack Stand Upright."
It is equally hard to And

at lower

daily

New

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Empty

an

gerous to those who live in the house and are
not protected by street clothing, as are those
who come here on business. The best teit of

which will be forthcoming.

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

'It Is Hurtl lo lTtube

the

fUILAUELfUlA and NEW VOIlk STILES
BF~Remember, this house often leads lu

(iEKEBAL INSURANCE

on

Washington, April 10.—The report of
the plumbers who examined Into the sanitary condition of the White House, may have
convinced some people of the healthfulness
of the mansion, but it did not change the
opinion held by Kussell B. Harrison. "The
arrangements here," aald he to a Star reporter this morning, "are far from good.
I suppose that a good deal of trouble may peihaps be traced to the fact that the place is a
combination of office and residence.
Doors
and windows are open practically all day,
and the consequent draughts ate most dan-

SOUIRE'S JAMES SJIARRETT

JOHN

a great "run" upon the
Marne supply.
An idea is prevalent that ice can be brought
from Maine at moderate rates to ail up the
shortage in the Hudson River supply. A
little investigation, dealers say will convince one of the fallacy of this idea. Maine
dealers are loathe to seTl their stock at less
than $1.50 per ton on board vessels. Freights
this season will probably range from 81.25 to
$1.50 per ton, according to the demand for
The loss by wastage on Maine
schooners.
cargoes Is generally estimated at forty per

This will Icause

APRIL

KSTEREI) ΛΚ HKO.Nin
MAIL MATTEiJ

17, 1889.

READY FOR TROUBLE IN OKLAHOMA. THE
Marshal Jones Orders the Arrest of

Belligerent

all

Big Crowd,

A

MYSTERY OF THE DANMARK.

No News

Including Bankers,
Newspaper Men.

Of

the

Wrecked

Boomers.

They May

People From the
Steamer.

Have Been Picked Up By a

Sailing Vessel

Gamblers and

Heavy Verdict Against the Beston
Λ Maine.

Boston, April 16.—In the Superior Court
today the jury awarded the plaintiff $20,185
in the case of Hannah R. Lawton vs. the
Boston & Maine Railroad Company, in an
action to recover £30,000 for personal
injuries
to the plaintiff, received in collision at
Lynn,

August 12th last.

Bank Robbers Captured.
^Minneapolis, Minn., April 16.—A bold
and nearly successful attempt was made at
noon today to rob the Minnesota State bank
at the corner of Third street and second
Two men went into the bank when
avenue.
only two employes were present. One covered the employes with a revolver while the
other vaulted the railing and thrust about
$8,000 on the teller's table into a valise. At

this

moment a depositor entered and this
forced the release of the assistant cashier
who rushed to the safe to get his revolver.
The robber inside the rail threw the valise
to his accomplice who dashed into the president's room by mistake. He then jumped
through the window and fled. Meanwhile
the other man also escaped. There was a
wild rush in which three or four policemen
joined and finally the robbers were caught

and lodged in jail.
The names of the men are given
Henry and Kred Douglass.

as

James

Main· Ice.
New Yokk, April 16.—The shortage in
the Ice crop is variously estimated at from
three-eighths to one-half. The majority of
the dealers are inclined to the opinion that
there is about five-eighths of a crop, but
qualify this statement with the assertion
that this five-eighths is not equal to more
than one-half a crop of good Ice put up early
in the season. No ice has been cut on either
the Schuylkill or Susquehanna rivers, and
from many points come reports of shortage.

measure.

Fined for Having Cider for Sale.
Biddefobd, April 16.—Sheriffs Hamilton
ol Saco, Goldthwait of Biddeford, and Parker of North Berwick, went to Welle today
and seized 1800 gallons of cider of Orrin
Chenery. He was arraigned before Trial
Justice Butler at North Berwick, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of $100 and costs.
Sued for Malicious

Prosecution.
a suit was
instituted against Captain Andrew Pressey
of New York, now in this city, by Lucy A.
Snow ol Rockland, laying damages at $10,000 for alleged malicious prosecution. The
suit is returnable at the September term of
the United States Circuit Court at Portland.
This suit grows out of former suits which

Rockland, April 16.—Monday

have been litigated for more than a year
past. The process was rerved by United
States Deputy Marshal Β. K. Andrews of
Portland. Captain Pressey uromptly furnished bonds. The writ is issued from the
office of Symonds & Libby of Portland, John
O. Itobinson, Km., being flje locul eoungel.
True P. Pierce, Esq., appeared for Captain

Pressey.

»>

The Golden Cross.
Augusta, April 16.—The Maine Grand
Commandery of the United Order of the
Golden Cross met here today, 55 members
being present. Thirty nine noble commanders were initiated, and other important business transacted. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
p. G
Dr .J. C. Stewart. York.
G. C.—F. I. Day, Lewlston.
G. V. C.—L. A. Day, Bryant's Pond.
G. K. of R.—Sr. Kt. Horace Mitchell, Jr., Kittery Point.
G. T.—Dr. C. P. Gerrish, South Berwick.
W. Ρ Rev. Ο. E. Blsbee, Uvermore Falls.
G. H.-8. McClalr, Saco.
G. W. I. G.—C. M. Hobbs, Klttery.
G. W. O. G.—Sr. Kt. F. D. Grace, Kitterv.
(.rami irusiees—υ. α. neau, wooaiords; C. A.
Tilton, South FortUdd; J. F. Frisbee, Lflwlston,
Representative to Supreme Commandery—F. X.
IV»ν

I pwi^tnn

(/rand

Berwick.

Treasurer-Dr. C. P.

Uerrish, South

Cutting Down Poles.
New York, April 16.—The department
public works was ordered this morning by
Mayor Grant to remove poles and wires on
Broadway and at the same time the electrical companies were ordered to turn off their
currents. Before 11 o'clock the poles at 14th
street, Union Square, were being cut down
by a gang of men on each side of the street.
Another gang began work on both sides of
Sixth auenue at 23d street, Intending to chop
to 15th street. The Metropolitan Telephone
Company began taking down their wires on
Broadway above 14th street this morning.
As a result of the felling of the poles. Broadway and the parks were practically in darkness tonight.
general news.
The 15th semi-annual meeting of the New
Kngland Meterological ISociety was held at
Worchester yesterday.
The New York World says a movement is
well underway to consolidate the Postal and
United Lines telegraph lines with the
Western Union Company after May let.
C. Murston, manufacturer of pants and
vests, doing business at No. 49 Summer
street, Boston, and Belfast, Me., has made
The liabilities are between
an assigned.
$40,000 and $50,000.

Old Soldiers Moving with a Long Line
of White Topped Wagons.

And

Taken

to the Azores Or the
Irish Coast.
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a receiver ot all said bonds and scrip
coupons, and that the bondholders be
ordered Dy the court to forthwith deliver
into the possession of said receiver all such
bonds or scrip and coupons, now held by
said bondholders, to be held and retained
by said receivor subject to the order ol the
court. The petition was presented to Justice Walton, who ordered that notice be
given to each of the defendants to appear
before a justice of the supreme court, sitting
in equity in chambers at Portland, on the
7th day of May next, to show cause why the
prayer of the petitioners should not bo allowed. The serving ot this notice upon the
bondholders by Sheriff Sylvester, caused as
much excitement U possible, as did the first

appoint

THE

ana

notice of the original suit.

A

TURNVEREIN

AT

DINNER·

Jolly Company of Young AthUt··
With Hearty Appetite·.

Some

Novel Suggestion·
by the
President, Mr. Lyman Nel«on.

Fraternal Greeting· From the
cyclist· and Yachtamen.

Bi-

MAINE COLT STAKES.
▲ΒΚΛΝ3Λ3 City, Kan., April 16.—1This
afternoon CoL C. W. Jones, United SUtes
Marshal for Kansas and the Indian Territory, arrived here from Topeka. He at once
appointed nine deputies, who are to serve at
the land ο(licee at Guthrie and Kingfisher.
He admitted that he anticipated trouble.
"The dispute between [rival claimants," he
said, "will be referred to the land agent, and
then it Is when the trouble will break out at
the offices."
Captain O. S. Rarick, [an old soldier, will
have charge of the Uuthrie office.
Uls Instructions are hardly capable of misconstruction, and for brevity and point are models.
They are : "Proceed immediately to Qnthrle
and take charge of matters there.
Don't
hold or attempt to hold any Oklahoma land.
Arrest all disturbers." Captain Rarick will
attempt to preserve peace with few men to
assist him.
He is a grizzled veteran who
has done marshal's duty before, and from
his determined look and splendid physique It
appears that he will attend to business, pro«.ΜΙ·.»

I*

—«A

*

Advices from Purcell bring the alarming
news that the Santo Fe bridge at that point
was giving way.
Purcell Is practically the
Arkansas city for the southern border of
Oklahoma.
It is on the raging Canadian
River, and the bridge which is threatened
with destruction is the only ene across that
river, and for that reason is the only dry way
of entering the promised land from ihe
south. The thousands of boomers
camped
there are in a great state of excitement
lest
they should be cut off from participating in
the events of next Monday.
The Santa Fe
management, however, at once sent 200 men
and several carloads of building stone to
Purcell, and the catastrophe may be averted.
Special Agent John A. Fichier of the

Interior Department passed through here
for the purpose of establishing the
land offices at Gutnrie iad Kingfisher. The
temporary government buildings are to be
erected at once, and to that end 50 mechanics
have started for Guthrie, where they will
construct buildings, and then freight them
to Kingfisher with the aid of a dozen teams.
The government surveyors at Silver City,
Col.have been detailed for Guthrie and asked
to prepare for
three months' service.
Hundreds of "boomers' wagons," as they
are called,
passed through here today. Outside of the boomers there are about three
thousand strangers in Arkansas City, and
they Include everything from barbers,
gamblers, and money loaners to newspaper

today

men.

Wichita, Kan., April

red

old

16.— Over one hundj
arrived todav
from
and West Virginia

soldiers

Pennsylvania, Maryland,
to

join the "old soldiers' Oklahoma colony."
About fifty arrived from Nebraska ana a
few from Colorado. The colony will leave

tomorrow in wagons, and it is thought over
eight hundred wagons will be in line. They
are In charge of Capt. Hall and expect to
reach the Oklahoma line on Sunday evening.
They will locate near Kingfisher. It is saiu
they have made arrangements to bridge the
Cimarron and all other streams that may be
difficult to ford. The colony will have the
bridges constructed for their own use, aad
will forbid other organizations using tbem.
The soldiers along the State line are being
removed to the Oklahoma, allowing the
boomers to cross the Cherokee Strip and be
on the Oklahoma line at noon Monday.
ι*

Λρπι ίο.—wmte-cov-

klluuiuh,

ered wagons bound for Oklahoma bave been
passing through all day long- Pawnee Bill
was here this morning, and states that the
soldiers have all been withdrawn

from the

State line, and are now on the Oklahoma
line. Settlers are permitted to go right to
the borders of his promised land.
His colony is now encamped around Hunnewell,
and will start from Miller's Ranch, Indian
Ter/ltory, on Thursday morning. There are

3000

people

with him.

IN A

vestlgations followed,

and suit was brought
at the instance of the committee against the

North Klver Sugar Refining Company, one
of the corporations forming part of thv sugar
trust, on the ground that the company referred to had violated, and therefore forfeited, its charter by joining the trust.
Judge Barrett, after careful consideration of
Gen. Pryor'e arguments, decided that the
North River Sugar Refining Company had
violated its charter by Joining the trust, and
a receiver for the company was
appointed.
This victory caused the trust to tremble, and
look for some means of 'dodging the law, for
it was apparent that similar action could be
successfully taken against the other 17 corporations forming the Sugar Refining Company (as the sugar trust is officially known.)
Suit was recently brought against the Amercan Sugar Refining Company at San Francisco, * member of the trust, in the name of the
people and upon the same allegations that

by

B>rts

pecitu

uns

eveuiug.

The Werra, ol the North German Lloyd
line, afterwards arrived, but Captain k.
Berssion told a reporter tbat be had neither
seen nor heard anything about the wrecked

and women.
"A sailing vessel would be likely to put
Into the Azores if she picked up a number of
them, and then the news would be a long
time in coming," he said.
At French, Edye & Co.'s they had received
no word, but they profess the firmest conviction that the passengers will yet be heard
frorj. "We may not get any news for a
fortnight or three weeks, even if they are all
right, said one of the tirm this morning.
men

Three Alarms Sounded.
New Tobk, April 17.—Three alarms were
sounded at 1.45 for a fire in the five story
brick factory corner of 124th street and
Ninth avenue.
MUSIC

Gen.

Pryor

in

AND

DRAMA.

IIAYEBLY-CLXV ELAND.

The Haverly-Cleveland Minstrels bad a
large house at City Hall last evening. The
reserved seats were not as well patronized as
the other parts of the house, otherwise the
hall would bave been crowded. The stage
setting was very pretty and the entertainment evidently gave
great satisfaction.
There were three sets of premiers who made
lots of fun in the olio. The one who gave
the representation of the Belfast song, the
Tyrolean jodei and the burlesque "Hear dem
bells," took immensely with his audience.
All the several feature were very good, but
perhaps the Japanese troupe more than anything else delighted the spectators. The applause was very generous.
FAUNTLEBOY.

New York, April 16.—The Herald this
morning says: "The sugar trust is gone to
smash, but its soul is still on earth under
new conditions.
This information is given
upon the authority of a gentleman who is in
possession of the facts. On Feb. 16,1888, by
resolution of the State Senate, the Senate
committee on general laws began an investigation relative to trusts, and Gen. Koger A.
Pryor was appointed counsel to this committee, more generally known as the "Ives
Committee." Long examinations and in

used

In ownership and was very much concerned
when he learned of the disaster said to have
overtaken her.
Capt. Smith, when questioned. said the Danmark was a remarkably
strong vessel. She was built with watertight compartments, and had water tanks
from the bridge aft. She was extra braced
with Iron about the upper works. Capt.
Smith said he had crossed very close to
where the wreck was sighted. "If her boats
were picked up" he continued, "by a sailing
vessel, her proper course would be to stand
for the Irish channel.
No sailing vessel
wonld continue on her voyage with such a
crowd on board, unless the port she was
bound to was the one most easily reached.
It would take longer for a vessel to make the
Azores than to fetch the Irish coast from
where the Danmark was seen, because the
wind would be mostly ahead. The distance
to Pastnet light Is about 1100 miles. With
the winds we have had, a sailing vessel
ought to make it in about eight days."
New Yoek, April 16.—Today brings no
news of the passengers
of the ill-fated
steamer Danmark, found abandoned in midocean eight days ago.
The Hull line's steamship Santiago, Captain Potter, arrived in port today and rehaving passed the National steamer
enmark from London for this port. The
Denmark did not sh«w any signals that she
had picked up the passengers from the Danmark, though it was at first believed by shipDing people here that the passengers had
been rescued by the National line steamer.
It is probable, however, that had she picked
up the passengers her captain would have
signalled the Santiago, which passed her,
bein» a faster ship. The Denmark Is ex-

NEW FORM.

The Sugar Trust Alleged to be Dodging the Law.

were

Philadelphia. April 16.—Capt. Smith of
the British steamer La Flandre, arrived this
afternoon from Antwerp.
He was commander of the Danmark before the change

the action

against the North River Refining Company,
and then it was discovered that the American Sugar Refiniug Company had assigned
to Theodore A. Havemeyer, Henry O. Havemeyer and Charles H. SnelT. Under these
circumstances, of course, the case of th·
in San Francisco must fall through,
people
for having no property, by reason of the assignment, a receiver cannot be appointed,
and the company will possibly be run quietly by the two Havemeyers and Mr. Sneff.
The people of this State have an action
against the Havemeyers and Elder
ompany. The case was to have been tried
in May. but in despair at the fate of the
North River Refining Company and in view
of the fact that the American Sugar
Refining
Company has assigned for obvious reasons,
radically to the Havemeyers personally,
îe assertion that all the
corporations in the
trust have also assigned, possiblv to the
same

Sanding
δ

There has been an excellent demand for
seats for the performances of "Little Lord
Fauntleroy" to be given at Portland Theatre
tomorrow, Thursday and Thursday matinee,
and all .who intend getting tickets should
procure .them at once.
We could not add
anything to the praise we gave the company
when they appeared here before. If any one
has failed to see the play it is time they saw
It
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
As tomorrow night will be the occasion of
the last concert by the Boston Symphony

Orchestra this season a glorious festival programme will be furnished. This will be the
fifteenth Stockbridge entertainment. Good
seats at

Stockbridge's.

Xavier Belter, the horn player, will be the
soloist of the evening. This will be the programme :
Academic Overture
Brahms
Concerto (or Horn—Allegro-Romance-Hondo..
Mozart
Mr. Xavier Keiter.
Introduction to Act HI of the Melstenlngers..

Wagner

"Dance of the Apprentices, Procession of the
Masters and Homage to Hans Sachs."
8olo Vloltn, Mr. Loettler.
Symphony in A, No. 7.—Poco sostenuto; Vivace— Allegretto—Presto ;
Assal
meno
presto ; Teinpo primo—Allegro coo brio....
L.

v.

Beethoven

BK!» IIL'R.

Almost [every one bas either read Gen.
Wallace's famous book, or bave heard selections from it recited by prominent platform
declaimers. The presentation of tableaux
from the book, with appropriate recitals accompanying them, will be made at City IIall

Wednesday and Thursday, April 24th and
25th, and tickets should be secured now at

Stockbridge's. The proceeds will be devoted
to that admirable charity, the Fresh Air
Fund.
run of days.

The ladies of the Second Parish will hold
a novel and attractive fair at their church
vestry today and tomorrow, afternoon and
evening It will be called a Feast of Days
from the fact that the booths will all be
named after the days of the week, and each
booth will contain articles for sale especially
adapted for use on the day for which the
booth is named.
During the afternoon

Sugar Refining Company, and thus hoDe to
prosecution, seems to be founded on
fact.

there will b·» nn churee for miml«i«inn hnt it
slight fee will be asked In the evening. Kxcellent suppers will be served from 6 to 7.30
p. m., and there will be music furnished each
evening by well know talent.

AFFAIRS ABROAD.

NOTES.

people

as

American

the

escape

The Finances as Presented by Mr.
Coschen In the Budget.

London, April 16.—The presentation of
the budget by Mr. George J. Goschen, Chan.uo-xa»c.*vMuvrr"WJ

ν*

Wio

tremendous trade in that comMr. Goschen occupied two hours
and forty minutes in the delivery of his
of

a

modity.

speech.

A Cladetonlan

this evenincr In

Victory.

London, April 16.—An election was held
at Rochester today to fill the Parliamentary
seat made vacant by the resignation of Col.

Hughes Hallett. The ballotting resulted In
tavor of Hugessen, the Gladstonian candidate.
Sir Charles a· a Mediator.
Dublin, April 18.—In consequence of the
mediation of Sir Charles Russell the tenants
in
the
from
evicted
their
homes
Coloan Dellarus estate have accepted an
offer to reinstate them on payment of a
year's rent less 20 per cent, all arrears being
cancelled.

nid nf

thftir

ranninn

Th^Dtërtâiumënt will consist of a very
tunny farce entitled "My Turn Mext,' and
a comedy In three acts entitled "Home.
Base Ball Notes.

Ul^LiU^UlBU-

ed feature of the proceedings of the House
of Commons lest evening.
Contrary to expectation, the budget does not In the least
affect any article of trade with America, and
Is singularly free from startling innovations.
The only new points worthy of especial
mention are the increase of death
duties, or
taxation of legacies, and a considerable increase of the present taxation of malt. Both
of these are Liberal measures, and the first
mentioned may be said to be almost Socialistic, since the contention of the Socialists Is
that the right of post morten division of
property dots not exist, and that therefore
all property not devised before death should
revert to the State. The taxation of legacies
already pays, and the proposed increase
will without doubt receive the full support
of the Radical members as a step In the right
direction. Mr. Goschen was Interrupted by
vociferous cheeriDg from
the Opposition
benches when he mentioned the fact that
had
the sale of coffee
largely fallen off owinx
to the persistent advertising of their wares
in which the dealers In cocoa had lately Indulged and which resulted In the establishment

The Fraternity Dramatic Club entertainment coves off at their hall on Free «treet,

The game

on

Fast Day at the Portland

grounds, between

the

Colbys and Presump-

scots, promises to be an exciting contest.
Both clubs are working hard, and getting In
fine shape.
The following will be the batting order of the Colbys : Parsons, p. ; Wagg,
2b. ; Gilmore, lb. ; Honney, 3b. ; Kallock, rf. ;
Megquire, ss. ; Merrill, If. ; Foster, c.
The Bath management has leased the Lincoln street grounds and signed 11 players.
The exhibition games yesterday resulted
as

follows :

Manchester—Lowells. 12; Manchesters. 4.
Worcester—Worcesters, 24 Boston Blues, 2.
At SDrtngtleld, Mass.- Hartfolds, 4; Holyokes,
At
At

■

New Haven-New Havens, β; Amhersts, β.
Philadelphia—Athletics, 14; Bostons, 0.
Cincinnati —Cinciuuatis, s ; ToleUos, 1.
Brooklyn—ftiiladelphias, 16; Brooklyn», 8.
rittsburg—AU Americas. 10; Chicago*, 3.
Baltimore—Baltimore-New York game postponed on account of rain.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis, β; St. Louis. 2.
At Newark—Newarks, 13; Détroits, 11; eight
At
At
At
At
At
At

Innings.

The

Farmlngton

Bond Case.

Still another surprise awaltedlthe Farmlngton bondholders, Saturday. Sheriff Sylvester served notice on them to appear before the supreme judicial court at Portland,
May 7 next. It was the result of a petition
to the justices of the court by Hon William
L. Putnam of Portland, and Joseph C. ilolman, Esq., of Farmlngton, solicitors of the
village corporation, praying that the bondholders might be enjoined and restrained,
pending the suit begun by the village corporation against them, from negotiating,
selling or otherwise disposing of, or giving
over possession of
any bonds or scrip of the

Farmlngton village

corporation

or

coupons

attached thereto, and that the court would

List of the

Youngster· Which .Will

Trot at towtaton.
The following comprises the complete list
of entries in the several classes, Maine colt
stakes to be trotted at Lewlston :
foals or 1888.
E. 8. Fostor * Son, Canaan, names bru s. Keystone. Hire Dick Llghtbeart; dam Minnie; (lain
of Vanderbllt ; record 1.48·/·, as a year old.
Barrett Bros., West Sumner, names ch I Art·
ness.
Hire Artemus, Jr., by Ane mus, <Um
Lillian, dam o! Young Nelson.
A. R. Glddlngs, Mfuot, name· bay s Vendôme.
Sire Maine Prince by Prescott.
A. H. Klc«, Watervllle, name· bay · Wild
Willie. Sire Echo, darn Kate Ketchum.
H. C. James, Watervllle, names bro t Blrdena.
Sire Chadwlch Fatchen by Tom Fatchen,
dam by Llghtfoot by Gen. Knox.
H. C. James, Watervllle, names gr I "Cleo.
Sire Chad wick Patchen by Tom Fatcheii, 31ί8β;
dam Lady Mary by Morrell's Knox, by G«n.
Knox.
Daniel Browmao, Skowheian, names bay s
Kotbcblld. Sire Dictator Cblef, dam Topsy lloanor by Robert Bonnor.
J. K. Connor, FlUsfleld, names cb s Connor.
Sire Harbinger, dam by Whalebone Knox.
J. F. Task. Fairfield, names ch. s Daremont.
Sire Van Helmont by Harbinger, dam by Old
Wltherel.
Geo. E. Wilson, Fairfield names dk bay t Lady
Iona. Sire Van Helmont by Harbinger.
Forter Frtest, Vassalboro, names bro s Brown
Wilkes. Sire Wilkes by Alcyooe, 1st darn Nora
M., 2d dam by Monte Crlsto.
H. Wesley Hutchlns, Auburn, names bro s Harrison! foaled May 10. '88. Sire Rockefeller
by
Electioneer sire of Slmol 2 yr. old record 2.18;
3 yr. old 2.1»; Manzanlte 4
old
yr.
to'Joea
2.16. Dam Carrier Pigeon
Staples' Brandywine by Keen's Brandy wine by
by Cobb's Brandywine; 2d dam by Gen. Knox; 3d dam a Morgan
m?.re·?
ÎFm*' excellence for speed and endurance.
F. H. Wilson, Brunswick, names bUt t
Sapho.
Sire Broadway 3773, by Robert Smith, Β25Γ 1st
dam SopheonCa by Onward. 2d Greechen.
Paul ifarahall U'u>u..,iiι..
_·»_

..

ricane Boy, 8lre Boite Boy by Young Rolie, daui
Ethaa Allen.
Win. Bushey, Watervllle, names|blk
g Sagwa.
Sire Alniown Jasper by Consolation.
H. M. Lowe, Falrfleid, names cb ( Hallle. 81re
Harbinger; dam Lady Crlsto by Monte Crtsto.
J. P. Ttakk. Fairfield,names dk bay g Fairmont.
Sire Van Helmont bir Harbinger; 1st dam by
General Llghtfoot, 2d dam by Green Mountain
Boy.
H. Wesley Hutchlns, Auburn, names bar I
Millie Wilkes. Foaled May 1, 1887.
Sire Messenger Wilkes, by Ked Wildes, by Geo. Wilkes.
Dam, Carrier Pigeon, by Staple·' Brandy wine, by
Keen's Braudy wine, by Cobb's Brandy wine; 2d
dam by Oen. Knox ; 3d dam a Morgan mare o(
great excellence (or speed and endurance.
E. J. Lawredce. Fairfield, name dk bay · Shaw
mut. Sire Dr. Franklin.
Joslab Fernald, Canaan, names bro ( Jennie M.
Sire Edmonds Knox, by Locomotive: dam Kate,
by Old Drew.
J. X. McGurgln. Gardiner, names bay s Roscoe.
8lr« Black Pilot, by Koscoe; 1st dam Nettlcoat.
by Whalebone Knox ; 3d dam by Lewliton Boy ;
3d dam by Old Drew.
A. N. Pierce, East Corinth, names dk bay s
Cornell, Jr. Hire Cornell by Gen. Washington ;
dam Kate Lambert.
'.Dr. T. N. Drake, Plttsfleld, names dk eh t Wa
bun. Sire Jesuit by Onward by George Wilkes;
dam Belle Thompson by Dread naught by Fear-

naught.
8. William, Watenrille, names bro f G. M. W.
Sire Fred Boone, dam by Gideon.
W. D. Haley, South Gardiner, names bay s Elevator. Hire Messenger Wilkes by Ned Wilkes,
dam Llzette by Gideon.
I. V. McKeuney, Auburn, names strawberry ro
f Lilly Langtry. Sire Predictor 4000; dam Nellie
M. by Hampton.
E. C. Douglass, Lewlston, names bay s Ned D.
Sire Kylemar by Prescott; dam Lady Redwood by
Redwood.
A. 8. Read, Auburn, naines ro

s

Dolphus. Blre

Messenger Wllk··;dam by Dr. Franklin.
B. F. Si F. H. Briggs, Auburn, names
Granleta. Sire

bro I

Rockefeller ; dam Maud I- by
Messenger Knox.
B. F. · F. H. Briggs, Auburn, names bar I
Franceska. Sire Messenger Wilkes; dam Mod
Jeska by Redwood.
Rollo S. Sampson. Farmington, names bay s
Woodman. Sire Woodland by woodlawn; Jam
Bellona by May Boy.
FOALS ΟΓ 1887 OB LATCH.
Barrett Bros., West Sumner, names ch
λιιγmu·

guo

UIVUIU9, jr.,

UY

s

Prlneo

AILCIIlUi,

Uiiill

Nellie.
M. W. Woodman. Jr., Rockland. namas blk ·
St. Patrick. Sire Black Pilot 17U7; dam Kitty
McClellan, record 2.36'*.
Elliott Bros.. Bowdolii, names ch t Sparkle. Sire
Indicator.
W. l>. Haley, 80. Gardiner, names ch s freeze.
Sire Dictator Chief, by Dictator; dam Llzette
by
Gideon.
?
W. D. Haley, So. (Jardiner, names by f Icy. Sire
Nelson,2.211/*, by Young Keif, 2.21
; dam Gray
Nose, 2.31V*, by Pearnaught, 2.23'4.
A. 8. Head. Auburn, bay 1 Lola Wilkes. Sire
Messenger WUkes, by Ked Wilkes·, dam Daisy by
Dr. Franklin.
John D. Kibbey, Weld, names blk g Jedd F.
Sir· Black Ben, by Harry Knox ; dam Peaked Ear
by Shakespeare.
W. C. Marshall. Belfast, names bay s Sea
Breeze. Sire Prince Withers, by Gen. Withers ;
dam Sister of George O., 2 24',*, by Hambletonlan Chief.
FOALS OP 1SS6 OB LATBR.
M. W. Woodman, Jr., Rockland, names blk (
Girl.
Sire Morgan Knox ; dam Kitty Me
Oyster
L'lellau, 2.36'*.
J. F. Counor, Plttsfleld. names ch f Diana. Sire
Harbinger: dam by Whalebone Knox.
M. TV Pooler, Bkowhegan, names ch g Orlando. Sire Dictator ChlefTby Dictator ; dam by
L'unard.
J. A. Woodard, Auburn, names bar g Harry K.
Sire by Kinsman ; dam by Mambretto, by MamLirlno Gift.
B. P. & F. H. Brlggs, Auburn, names bay s Ben
V. Hire Ked Wilkes; dam Kena C., dam of Mestenger Wilkes, 2.2U»*, by Messenger Chief.
Ε. M. Thayer, South Paris, names hay s. Greenwood. Sire, Victor Patchen, by Tom Patchen. by
Geo. M. Patchen ; dam. Kosetta, by Andrew Jackson. by Mambrlno Chief II.
WllllamC. Marshall, Belfast, names bays. Combine.
Sire Gen. Withers; dam Princess, by
Prescott.
A. Klcbardson, East Vassalboro, names brof.
Humming Bird. Sire Victor, Jr., by Victor; dam
by Hambletonian.
FOAL» OP 1886 OB LATER.
Barrett Brothers, West Sumner, names seal bro
1. Westland.
Sire Col. West, 4208; first dam
Knox Girl, dam of Aublne, 2.27 >4; second dam
Gretchen, dam of Nelson, 2.21'4.
Appleton Webb, Waterrllle, names blue ro. s.
Resolute.
Scrlbner ft Bessie, Auburn, names bay f. Maud
Bates. Sire by son of Wlnthrop Morrell.
H. C. James, Waterrllle. name· bay f. Superbe.
Sire Ecbo, by Victor, 2.23; dam Wild Rose, by
Morrell's Knox, by Gen. Knox.
C. R. Brown, Surlnglleld, names blk bro s
Brown's Filet. Sire Black Pilot, by Roscoe ; dam
Kitty B., by Young Lambert, by ban lei Lambert.
F. C. Pooler. Skowbegan. names ch g Alpha.
Sire Gen. Withers, by Almont; daai Maggie Bryan, by C. M. Clay, 2.22; second dam BelTe Bryan.
Λ. M. Garcelon, Lewlston, names bay s The
jeer. Sire Gen. Benton, by Jim Scott ; (lam Odetta, by Electioneer.

Our Gray correspondent writes:
Mr.
George Emery of South Gray has a two year
dark
stallien
old,
bay
by Kentucky Knox.
Mr. Jno. Allen of West Gray Is the owner
nf a g rev stallion 4 yrs. old, by Eyewood.
l)aai. Messenger Knox blood.
Mr. Edward Huston bas a colt Β weeks old,
by Gen'l. Weaver.
Mr. George Parker has added another good
horse to his stock. Mr. Parker says he can
show a 40

clip.
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One hundred and twenty-five
plates will b«
laid for the great wholesalers' dinner
In I^wton next Monday evening.
Senator Frye,
v.

uuii. oomau

ivcru,
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and William Henry Clifford, with the
mayurs
of Lewiston and Auburn, will be the after-

dinner speakers.

KENNEBEC

COUNTT.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Augusta, Hallowell and (Jardiner Electric
Railway Company the following officers
were elected:
President, J. Manchester
Haynes; treasurer.Geo. E. Macomber; clerk,
II. Q. Staples ; directors, J. M. Haynes, Ο. E.
Macoiuber, H. G. Staples, A. F. Gerald, J,
II. Manley.
Adjutant General II.M. Sprague bas made
all the nece»sary arrangements for the reception and comfort of the Uaine delegation
to attend the celebration in Xew York. Two
Pullman cars leave Augusta Saturday, the
27th Inst. The one for the accommodation
of the Governor and staff will start from Augusta, and the other far the legislative committee and members of the commission from
Bangor. Arriving In Boston, arrangements
have been made for the party at the
Quincy
House and \ oung's Hotel, where they will
remain until 3 ρ
m. Sunday,
departing
thence for New York,
arriving at 9 p. m.
Dne of the most favorable
places on the
grand stand, only two or three rows from
the I resident, has been secured for the

Maine delegation.

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

Hon. C. W. Weldon, M. P., of St. John,
has introduced a resolve in the Dominion
Parliament giving a pension to the widow of
Peter Campbell, the unfortunate postal clerk
who met his death in the railroad hor ror a
Kingman. The granting of pensions in cases
like this has been quite «ustomory In the
Dominion, and this will probably pass
through Parliament.
L. Young of Greenbush. one oi the most
noted bear hunters on the Penobscot, heard
bis dog furiously barking in the woods a

short distance away from home a few days
ago. He started to investigate the cause of
the noise and saw the dag making faces at a
large bear which was looking out from under an old log.
Delighted with bis find, he
disposed of tne bear at one shot and looking
up the tree he saw two little cubs not much
larger than a kitten which he took into his
care and carried.
homeThe little animals
are so small that they can easily be tamed
and this was quite a find for the hunter.

There «re few cities in New England whet·
the assoeiatlons of young men in club· of all
sorts and for all objects are more active or
more congenial than In Portland.
The annual dinner of the Turnvereln held last eve·
nlng was marked with as much enthusiasm
and general enjoyment as former ones.
The Treble House and Its host were aa
pleasant and hospitable as ever, and the gentlemen present sauntered about the parlors,
laughing and chatting with the ease and
grace that becomes young athletes.
Dinner was served shortly before 0 o'clock,
and to musical cadence, a la Grimmer, the
procession marched Into the brilliantly lighted banquet hall and proceeded at one· to use
the conventional Implements for
satisfying
their hungry cravings.
▲t the head of the table sat Mr.
Lyman H.
Nelson, the president of the association, and
at either side were the guests of the
evening.
Mr. J. C. Stevens of the Portland Wheel
Club, Dr. C. M. Bray of the Yacht Club,
Mr. A. E. Moore, the Instructor, Mr. J. E.
Doldt, officers of the Turnvereln, and the
exhibition class.
The gentlemen present other than those

already mentioned were:
J. B. Henley,
C. D. Lothrop,
Λ. K. Stubbs,
H. A. Rounds,
A. W. Lowell,
C. M. Warren.
F. J. Stevens,
G. H. Weeks,
Fred H. Croes,
W. T. Sanborn,
J. A. Dickson,
8. T. Ereleth, Jr.,
J. M. Dunham,
A. S. Laurblln,
K. O. Haskell,
T. J. Frothlogham.
W. K. Bailey,
G. MacGooan.
A. 8. Kllborn,
C. D. Alexander,
F. O. Thompson,
Κ. P. Harris,
F. B. Welch,
A. K. Spauldlng,
J. K. Dean,
C. L. L. Houston.
I. I*. Macdonald,
G. Foster,
George D. Htrout,
Harry L. ttmardon,
Burtoo Hmart.
F. V. Lariabee,
Professor G. R. Lee,
A. M. Spear,
W, J. Knlgbt.
H. Badger G>e,
Charles Baker,
W. N. Davis.
G. G. Morse,
George 8. McKenney,
B. B Rotllck,
J. M. Hammond, Jr.,
J. J. Bed low,
Forrest Llbby,
A. B. Stubbs,
Dr. Smith,
J. B. Moore,
A. H. Parnsworth.
W. P. Keith,
P. V. N. Berry.
ι ne menu was printed In
purple ink upon
a heavy double card bound with
orange ribbon. On the lace was an original design by
Mr. H. B. Coe, and on the reverse

appeared
the badge of the association. Altogether It
was a very beautiful souvenir of the entertainment.
The dinner was one of Olbeon's beat and
the service beyond criticism.
The cigars
came around at the expiration ot an hour
and a half and then the president of the association arose, fie wished, at the ontset. to
congratulate the dinner committee upon the
result of their efforts and extended a hearty
welcome to the representatives of the local
lie thought their
organizations present,
main objects identical; vU:
To provide
healthy work and amusement for their members, and hoped the kindly relation which at
present prevailed might continue to do to.
The dinner was held In honor ol and was
complimentary to the exhibition class. The
president then extended the thaaks of the
association to the class for their satisfactory
work at the last entertainment, saying that
viewed in whatever light It might be the recent exhibition must be considered a sneceas. The most Important
part of It, too,
was the living statuary, and the ιaccess of
that department was due entirely to the
hard work and great love of art of Mr. Λ. E.
Moore, to whom the heartfelt acknowledgements
of
the
Turnverein
were
da·
and
most cordially given.
The speaker outlined
the
of
the board
policy
of
of the
government
Turnverein as
being one of improvement not only In the
u uarters but in the scope of the association.
Not a large amount of money would be expended, but yet enough to make people realize that the society was alive and progressing.
lie thought a new departure should be mad·
in out-ofdoor sports.
The people are getting the Idea tnat oar muscles are entirely
machine made, that the work Is all artiOclal,
whereas It should be merely an auxiliary to
natural training to make It more thorough
ind complete.
ile suggested that the game of hare and
hounds, ot Rugby fame, Jilght be revived,
ind this would have the result of bringiuK
aut the <iuallty of endurance, which was
lacaing

id

many

01 me

memners.

tie uouot-

*d if a dozen men of tbe association would
be able to stand a continuous run to Allen'*
Corner or tbe Two Light·, and thought that
Ibis was a far more desirable attainment
than that of cutting down the hundred yard
lash time a uuarter of a second. It would
tH) a natural, novel and healthy amusement
Base ball also should be systematically eo(aged In. A club should be organized, and
avery possible facility given for tbe prosecution of this sport.
Mr. Nelson suggested that the next field
Jay be held at Sebago Lake, and that other
clubs be Invited to attend and join In tbe

sports.
"What

we want," he said, "Is a greater
of athletic work, for in this way we
shall come nearer to meeting the wants and
consequently holding the interest of our

variety

members."
The closing portion of tbe speech was concerning a new gymnasium. The Idea should
not be given up ; the members should not te
discouraged. for some of our wealthy citi-

zens could not fail to see the position the
was occupying in the physical
education of the young men of our city, and
that an investment In the direction of a new
building would be made to pay.
Physical culture was second neither to intellectual nor moral training, but was equal
lie
with them in a complete education.
thought the present interest in athletic training. encouraged by energy and harmony
among the members of the Turnvereln,would
ere long result in the achievement of this
end.
The President then proposed a toast to th·
Portland Wheel Club, and the health of that
issociation was enthusiastically drunk,
it
was resDonded to by Mr. J. C. Stevens.
Mr. Stevens expressed thanks for being
imong tbe invited guests and said the kln«T
est feelings existed between the two orgaiiUlie thought, however, that lit·
itlons.
Turnvereln boys should all purchase bicycle·
and join the Wheel Club. The athletic exercise of wheeling was beneficial In the extreme. headers and all.
He believed that the time would shortly
come where all the athletic organizations of
the city would be gathered under one roof
and thought such an arrangement would be

Turnvereln

The next toast Droposed was that of the
Portland Yacht club and was responded to
by Dr. C. D. Smith lie spoke at length of
the club, its history and Its prospect», and
was attentively listened to.
He thought the idea of novelty and amusement entering into athletic work a valuable

and believed the best results would be
obtained when the two were united. Sawwood
and things of that sort were well
ing
enough in their place but the mind should
be interested and th· exercise congenial to
be
of most value.
A selection from
Urimmer's orchestra followed and then
the health of Mr. J. E. l)oldt, the Instructor,
was drunk with a vim.
Mr. Doldt in response said he thought the
two elements of novelty and diversity were
essential to all good athletic work snd believed the success of the Turnveretn depended largely upon their cultivation.
The association was in great need of a
building, he said, but as it now existed, a
gymnasium pure and simple, was as live and
Yet a
useful as any of which he knew.
building with all the improvements of modern gymnasiums would prove of great value
to the young men of Portland.
He spoke at length of the association to
which ne is going and closed his remark* by
wishing the Turnvereln continued success.
Mr. Jas. B. Henley and Mr. Geo. L. Barrows followed in brief but interesting remarks and alter more music and a rousing
three cheers for Prof. Doldt the assembly
broke up.
After the dinner Professor Doldt was tenJered a reception by some of bit friends at
the rooms of Professor Lee.
one,

The schooner W. S. Bowne. which arrived
it San Francisco from Honolulu Thursday
news
of
last,
brought
the
telzure of the American bark C. D. Bryant
jf Searsport at Honolulu by the Hawaiian
rovernment, GO tins of opium being found
imong her cargo. The case was tried before a Court of Admiralty and a decision
rendered against the vessel, which waa accordingly ordered confiscated. The case was

immediately appealed, and Is awaiting a Ûnl1 decision. The bark has been
allowed to
oad, and will sail under bond* ot $ 19,00η,
which was furnished by the vessel's
agent.
Some concern is felt by Bangor
Inpeople
terested In Dakota farm
mortgages concern
Ing the safety of their Investments since the
recent very disastrous tires in that
State.
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vated. As it is, when the next Legislature
meets the Augusta pavilion will have been
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STATE

ΟΓ

MAINE.

A Proclamation by the Governor.

Agreeable to the provisions of the tct of
Legislature, approved March 10,1887, "that
Governor shall annually set apart a day In
spring a·· Aibur I)ay," I hereby designate
proclaim

the
the
the
and

WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF MAY NEX1
TO BE OBSERVED

ARBOR

AS

DAY.

And 1 earnestly advise that the people of tbU
State duly regard It by engaging In "the planting
of trees, shrubs and vines, In the adornment ol
public and private grounds," not only for the pur·
pose of beautifying our villages, towns, parks aud
public ways, but also for the encouragement of
forest culture and the growth of woods and timber. which will be of Inestimable Importance to
the fertility, health and future prosperity of this
extensive commonwealth- Experience In various
foreign countries, as woll as In several of the
American States, proves the practical advantage
as well as the moral and refining Influence of tree
planting, and I trust that the spirit aud Intent of
the legislative act for its promotion may be carried
out with general unanimity and patriotic good
will by the entire people of Maine.
Given at the Council Clumber at Augusta, this
fifteenth day of April, In the year of our Lord
oue th lusand eight hundred aud elghtv -nine,
ai d of the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred aud thirteenth.
EDWIN 0. BUKLKIGH.
By the Governor:
(Jramanval smith,
Secretary of State.

hospital
will not appear imperative. Consequently it
Is probable that the erection of a hospital at
liangor will be postponed until the Augusta
Institution overflows again. The Augusta
wing of the capitol combine took good care
that the appropriation shower should fall
erected, and the necessity for

a

new

mostly in Augusta, liaugorgot hardly enough
to lay the dust, while Lewiston got nothing,
in
and as regards the little Aroostook shower
the shape of Uadawaska claims, that, if reflowed
ports are true, for the most part
by
Augustaward, and was finally scooped up
Augusta lawyers.
The Council end The Exposition.
action of the
There are two features of the
the exposition buildCity Council relative to
commendation of all.
ing that will receive the
its wisdom
Irrespective of their opinions as to
deoisive—and those are its promptness and
bad fallen Into
ness. Our city governments
such a habit of shilly-shallying and shirking
tLere was
when any question arose on which
that the public had
great,difference of opinion,
that the town
about come to the conclusion
meeting system had got to be permanently
revived for the settlement of everything but
It Is a matter for
mere matters of routine.
congratulation that this fear has proved unfounded, and that a city council has been
found with the courage of its convictions.
Concerning the merits of the decision we
have this to say: Of course there will be
disappointment. The men who planned the
exhibition had full confidence in its success,
and were fully persuaded that It would be of
great benefit to the city. The request they
made of the city government was free from
any selfish motive, and was inspired purely
by a public spirit which did them credit.
Yet we do not think they will deny that the
request was so close to the dividing line bemunicipality may rightly
tween what a
and legally do and what It may not,
was good
ground for difthat there
as to whether it
lay
erence of opinion

It Is to be boped tbat the gentlemen who
deinspired the movement tor an industrial ex- wittiiu me icrruuii
hibition will not be disheartened by the rescribed as municipal purposes, or was extrafusal of the city council to erect the building
neous to it. The petitioners themselves were
asked for. The interest taken la the project
agreed that the erection of a building for the
by our citizen* is shown by the large peti- avowed purpose of exhibiting the industries
tion published in the newspapers aud preof Portland would be in excess of the powsented
to the city government. A great ers of the municipality, and a tax levy for
that purpose be declared illegal
Uy the
many people, too, who did not believe it
courts ; but they represented that such a
proper for the city to aid the enterprise desire to see It succeed, and will no doubt lend
building as was intended was needed fur
«

neipiog nana. î^ei- oonw new m-ucujo
devised for raising the needed funds.
a

uo

It would be worth while to see the rush
into Oklahoma on the 22d. They are going
in palace cars, lu freight trains, in emigrant
waguns, on horseback disguised at Indians,
and one geniut, Oklahoma Hill by name, has
constructed a number of Hat boats in which
to transport his colony down the Arkansas
river to a point within ten miles of the

In this way it is
northeast of Oklahoma.
hoped to get in before the rush. Hill claims
that the Arkansas river is a navigable
stream, and that no one can stop the right of
way. The consternation with which the Indians will witness this greedy rush, may well
be imagined. It will shake their faith in the
power of the Great White Father at Washington to check the surges of civilization
when once the barriers

broken, and the
flood Is on the fertile plains of the reserved
territory. But even the good faith of a nation will be hardly sufficient to dedicate a
fertile region, large enough for an empire
and in the heart of the country, to perpetual
barbarism or semi-barbarism. All the Indians of the Territory must do as some of
them have done, give up the tribal relatione
are

and attach themselves to the soil.

Land is

getting scarce, and the Indian must follow
the old adage, "root hog. or die."
There is

than an inconvenience about
It is not only humilatlug to have a Chinese statesman speak of
our country as of little account because we
have no navy,—an observation which the
Celestial office holder could make with perfect propriety since China has at least one
ironclad capable of laying our coast cities
under contribution,—but it would be very

not

more

having a

navy.

disastrous to have some first class naval
power send its ships to lie off our harbor
««su ία

uu
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Tills possibility was illustrated with unpleasant force in a paper read recently before the Naval Institute at Annapolis by
Captain W. T. Sampson, the superintendent
of the Naval Academy and lately a member
of the board of fortifications.
The officer
said that be was convinced that if the port
of New York were blockaded for a few
mouths the loss that would result to the nation would be as great as would be produced
in the city itself by a bombardment. The
national humiliation would not be so great,
but the loss would be widespread and would
inevitably have a powerful effect upon public
feeliug. All this an enemy might do in an
ed.

unobtrusive way that would be the more ex
asperating on that account.
No coast de-

fences would guard against such au attack,
and in the absence of an effective
navy an
enemy might make it with impunity.
Several Democratic Senators have been expressing their views on the subject of patronage! An opinion un sour grapes is never
worth much ; but It may be
interesting Senator Pugh of Alabama, is convinced
that the
is
a
patronage
great source of weakness. He
thinks Jefferson had the right idea when he
said he could manage the
appointments, but
not disappointments. Senator
Jones of Arkansas, speaks from experience : "Patronis
an
age
element of weakness in the
long
run. We have just had four
years experience
with it, and 1 presume there are
very few
Democrats who do not agree with me." Senator Kenna thinks the
patronage as used by
Mr. Cleveland was a source of
weakness. No
one will be
likely to controvert this proposition. Senator Harris of
Tennessee, is emphatic: "It is a source of
weakness," t>ays
he, "positive weakness.
You offend five
men
where you gratify one."
Senator
Faulkner of West Virginia, agrees with
him,
and Senator Reagan of Texas,
is inclined to
agree with him. Qornian of
Maryland, is
the only one of the
eight who comes out flatfuoted in favor of the
Rpoils. But it may
reasonably be suspected that the Senator
from Maryland is only a little
moie consistent than his
colleagues, who were not very
obstreperous in their denunciations of
patronage four years ago when the offices
were
thrown down to them.
And should fate
bring around the improbable event of a Democratic victory in 1892, we
venture to predict
that every one of these Democratic
Senators
will forget that spoils were ever
^unwhnlrsome. Still, In the case of these
Democratic
Senators as with other mortals, their
judgments are probably more correct in the hour
of their chastening than in the hour of their

triumph.
It Is now nearly a year since diphtheria
made its appearance at the insane
asylum
at Augusta, and though It has
frequently

attacked.
Undoubtedly everything possible lias been done to exterminate the
disease,
yet the fact remains that it has not been exterminated. We, suspect that the germ has
fouDd in the hospital conditions

ly favorable for

exceeding-

its continued

existence and
propagation. Λ great building crowded full
for years ο I people whose bodies in many
cases, as well as their mlnde, are diseased,
must Inevitably become saturated with inipuiltles, no matter how great the precautions
taken. And diphtheria is a disease that thrives

impurities. Nothing but a thorough renovation and cleansing of the building will surely
exterminate the disease,and that is not praction

cable at present because there

is

no

proper
When the

place to remove the patients (o.
new pavilions
are built something may be
done, but there is danger that these pavil-

ions may become contaminated by their close
proximity to the infected hospital. It becomes more and more evident that a n<-w
hospital Is an imperative necessity, and that
the last Legislature made a very serious nilstake in not appropriating a sum large
enough to build a hospital at Bangor within
the next two years. Instead of appropriating $100.000 for the Augusta hospital and
$2ft,000 for Liangor, the Legislature should
have appropriated
$100,000 or $200,000 for
Bangor and $25,000 for Augusta. The latter
sum would bave
proved r.ufflclent to make
what
temporary repaire were needed on the
Augusta asyluui, until a pavilion was com-

pleted at Bangor, when a part of the patienta
might have been removed to the latter institution, and the old hospital thoroughly reno-

1

which were unquestionably muthe meaning of the statute
and that therefore it might be legally built
by the city. They succeeded in showing
purposes

nicipal within

a
such
building would provide
many accommodations that the city is iu
need of, but they failed to convince the
oouncil that its erection was so necessary at
the present time as to Justify the levying of
the additional tax that would be required.

that

There were arguments to show that even if
the building were not needed for municipal
purposes it would nevertheless be a profitable investment for the city, but they
were not germane, for the city has
no

rightto construct buildings as an investment,
though a profitable return be guaranteed beyond all peradveoture. The only possible
ground on which the city could legally erect
a building on the market or any other lot
was the ground of municipal uses, and unless
the city council were satisfied that it was
needed for those uses we do not see how they

could conscientiously vote for its erection
A great many of our most progressive and
most public sptrited citizens will regret that
the boards did not see their way clear to
erect the building asked for, but at the
same time they will not bedisposed to harshly criticize their refusal, inasmuch as it was
dictated entirely by a desire to honestly discharge their duty as they understood it. Nor
will they,iu view of the closeness of the question involved, and the room for difference of

opinion, unhesitatingly
decision

declare the council's

an error.

RISKY

freat

numbers of our

legislators during
tol-moving agitation last winter.

the

Capi-

Something About Art-The Wagner
Season Nearly Over-The Performthe Whole Successful.

[Correspondence of the Pbess.J

Boston, April

10.

Visitors to Boston the coming week should
not fail to visit the picture galleries.
There
are to be seen collections of unusual interest in all ot them.
At the gallery of Doll
and Richards Mr. and Mrs. J. Appleton
Brown show some beautiful water-colors.
lue

urown mignt lairly De
revel in apple blossoms.
He does
well to choose a «subject which he can reproduce with such daintiness and delicacy.
Mrs. Brown has painted some roses which
wuiûs ui λιγ.

a

fresh and crisp.

They possess none of
picked-the-day-before sort of a look
common to most, flower pictures.
He also
are

that

exhibits a "Barn Interior" which reminds
us of that one painted by Harry Brown of
Portland, and we wonder if tbis nice old
barn is an hei/loom of all the Browns.
Trlscott has some lovely things on view at
the gallery of Eastman Chase. Many of the
scene? are taken from Devon in England and
are picturesque in the extreme.
Williams and Everett make an exhibit of
oil paintings of Miss Maria Beckett, formerly of Portland. These works are pronounced by prominent art critics the best ever accomplished by this well known artist. They
are strong and individual in design, and
have tnuch warmth and richness of coloring.
It was good to hear a familiar voice Sunday last, in the choir of the "First Religious
Society of Roxbury. This fine old church
dates from early colonial times and is one of
the oldest in New England. Mr. Pennell's
is not the first Main· voice that has been
heard within Its sacred precincts.
It was
here that Lilian Morton used to slii-l before
she became famous as Madam Nori .:a.
The Wagner season or spam». as one Philistine cruelly calls it, is nearly over; but the
Wagner and anti-Wagner war still wages.
German mythology and musical motives are
the discustlon of the hour.
Opera librettos
vet protrude from pockets and
haDd-bags on
the street, while one Is not
quite au fait
without Kobbe's little "guide book" ot
musical motives.

writhe—foreive
alliteration.—For instance the "Falkyries"
are supposed to tide
through the clouds upon
fierce and fiery steeds,
bearing to Walhalla
the bodies of heroes slain In battle.
A difficult scene to represent it must be
admitted,
and one best left to the
imagination rather
than have it represented
by absurd little
magic lantern pictures flashed at stated intervals across the
stage. The costume room
in the abode of the
gods was a needless disillusion. Surely colors
might have been collected which would blend in a more heavenly
harmony. As for the Ithine maidens, a short
season at the seashore would
speedily convince them that their angular movements
would not serve to propel thein through real
water.
But after all these were trivial blemishes
in a delightful course of opera. Much might
be said in praise of the orchestral work'.
Herr Autru Seldl the conductor was greeted
with hearty rounds of applause each night,
as bis handsome Beethoven-like face appeared at the side entrance.
Many of the scenes still linger In the memory with especial delight. One could hardly
bear to have the curtain descend upon the
first act in the "Valkyrie." Sieglinde and
Slegmund sit by the ash tree, in Uundings
hut.
The love and
sympathy motives
breathe out their exquisite harmony, as
Liieglinde tells her sorrowful story. Suddenly the doors and curtains are blown open
by a gust of wind. A charming forest scene,
shining in the moonlight, is revealed while
we hear that most beautiful of all love
songs
n.u

of the

anoi.iUB Ul spring.
111 IÛ6 last HCt
same drama the music le noble and

grand beyond expression.
Wotan's wrath,
the fire motive, by which be calls
up the
flames to surround Brunhllde.
The sad
reply, "Was it so shameful what I have
done?" And Wotan's "Farewell thou gladsome, glorious child." Certainly these rank
among the finest music ever written.
The
"slumber motive" remains in the mind from
the time the curtain falls on the Valkyrie
until it is heard again in Siegfried.
Max Alvary's handsome face, wonderful
voice and dramatic powers make him the
ideal Siegfried. His forging of the sword
•'Nothung," aroused the wildest enthusiasm.
The battle between the dragon and Siegfried
was not exciting.
The animal did not seem
a formidable
antagonist, although he blinked
his electrically lighted eyes and emitted
steam from his mouth in the most
approved
manner.
He Is said to have been a very expensive beast. One rather sympathized with
him when he was slain.
Another disappointment was the wonderful horse Grain, so much mentioned in
song
and story. He was a dispirited
one quite agreed when Brunhlldequadruped,
told Siegfried "be bas lost all his magic power."
It
may have been stage fright which obliged
him to be hit from the wing, and pulled vigorously by the bridle as an inducement to
cross the stage.
When, however, Lili Lehman as Brunhilde placed her
lovely face
against his dark mane and sang "Aye gladly
my all here I guard, and instead thou shall
run my steed,
his lack of energy was forgiven for the lovely picture he helped to
Time forbids us to speak of the wonderful
interlude description of Siegfried's journey
down the mountain, across the Rhine, to the
home of the Giblchungs. Of that other Interlude which takes him to Brunhilde's rock,
lead by the lovely song of the bird; of the
marvellous "Waldenben" melody, or of the
"Trilogy." Taking up the themes heard in
the sorrowful story of the Walsungs Wagner weaves them into a funeral
march
which recalls all the pathetic incidents of
these three lives. Sand makes one
of the
grandest, saddest works ever written to accompany funeral rites. The Wotan of Herr
Fischer was very tine, and nothing could be
better than Sdlruayer's Mime.
Having enjoyed the whole "Ring of the

Nibelung's" intensely, even with the disadvantages of poor sittings, we can but wonder
what It will be to those pilgrims to Bayreuth
this summer who are to see Wagner's music-

Notwithstanding

much

adverse criticism the theatre was
packed
•ven to standing room each
night. The audiences being typically Bostonlan, Harvard
professors, society stars, musicians, authors
and lecturers have mingled their plaudits
with denizens of the suburbs.
ihdijci

uistusseu

some

In

the

streetcars. Tbe other evening in one of
these conveyances a Heated discussion arose

between two youths as to the reason ol
Wotan's one-eyed appearance. It was finally
thought that he exchanged it for Fricka, but
having thus gained his rather shrewish wife,
he would gladly have surrendered the other
to rid himself of
the goddess. Here a lady
sitting opposite, evidently burning with a
desire to Bhow lier
superior knowledge, told
these seekers after
truth, thct the missing
eye had been giveu to the
Ilouris that Wotan
might gain wisdom. Two lifted
hats, and
two earnest "thanks"
testified the gratitude
this scrap of Information elicited.
A thorough
understanding ôf the plot
of
the
"Jetralogy"
a„d
a
little
knowledge of the musical themes render the
first hearing of this work much more satis-

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK State of Maine 6's
For

High

Priced

Clothing Dealer*.

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE

Due

1890 and 1891

SPRING CLOTHING!
SPffii SUITS and OVERCOATS
low as to seem almost absurd, but I have
prices
what
I advertise! and an honest tale
got
should be backed up by
so

HERE'S THE

brevity.

STORY

:

I went to market and expected to secure eome
great bargains; I did better; I found
a manufacturer of Fine
Clothing about to sacrifice hie stock to raise cash. I
bought goods—fine goods they are—at ridiculous prioes, and I hare
placed them on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. Will
o?

they

κ

My Store is Sure to bo Crowded ! Here ere Some Prices !
And here, as

long as they last,

Doe 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a Ust of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

SWAN &BARRETT,
BANKERS,

Cold

Bonds

OP

Good

Spring Overcoats $5.00f

cheap

:

Fine Spring

at

worth
Overcoats, $8.00,
Elegant Spring Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00,

$ 8.00 The Itenver
12.00

And hundreds of other Medium and Fine
(Quality Coats, tailor made and gems of
neatness, fit and quality at almost "give away prices."
If you need a Light Weight
Overgarment this opportunity should not pass you by.

SUITINGS !
Fine Worsted Suitings for $10.00,
cheap at $16.00; Worsted Soils, beauties,
$16.00, a bargain If jou had to pay $32.00; and iO other liaes of

and Summer Suits in the very Latest
going during this Cut Price Sale at
Revelation Prices.

I can surely suit jou from this immense variety.
convincing tale.

Children's Suits for
There onght to be

no

$2.00 and

more to say,

Styles,

The prices tell an elegant and

A large and endless variety.

New York.

COtlroN AftD KEUIHTEBED.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
Secured by the H rat and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operatlug by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car iWes over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,«00
people.
The bonds are further secured
by a «ret and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif nnies of
double track of cable road with land, vladtets,
etc., now being constructed by th·
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each otner.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

surprise

you

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle
dec 14

McNEILL,The Clothier,
207 middle

apis

Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.

eiKl3ni

_____

GOT

TO

Building

Down.

All Goods at Cost for 60
NOW FOR

Street,

Portland,

Me.
rttf

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank

Building.

City, Comity and Railroad Bonds,

and

ether Flret-CIaaa Securities.

Days

!

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
JelO

INVESTMENTS.

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

ruar20

tie
6s
tie
6e
4s
»>s
tie
6e
5s

Town of Corinna
Maine t jatral R. B.
"

"

"

OFFER

Ha·

$65.

LIMITED TO APRIL 25TB.

President, LEON ABBOTT, ex-Qovernor ol
New Jersey.
Vice President and Genet al Manager, Elbrldge
a. Hideout of New York.
Treasurer, William Harris, Union City, Ind.
Secretary, 8. C. Gosborn, M uncle. Ind.
Assistant General Manager, James M. Woods,
New York.
James A. Bishop. Cincinnati, O. : Nicholas Obmer, Dayton, Ο. ι W. S. Hall, Klndlay, O.
This company has now opened subscription
books at Its offlce, 246 Washington street, for the
sale of a limited amount of stock at the Initial and
lowest subscription flgures.
Tbe company offers two propositions to Investors :
First, stock in the company; second,
house and business lots of the company.
Tin· capital stock of thé company Is f2,000,(X>0.
divided into 20,000 shares, per value $loO per
share. Of the oriffinul $2.<JOO,LHH), »1 £84,01.0
has
alreaily been subserUjed and paid for by
—

——

~VWV«>

luy/HmioU,

v/l UIO

bee· cured
"tkr went Β<κ·α
ever Me· by the dette» wbo treated hrr.
Vrem bead to feet a uieei ef diaeaaed
■kin.
Several phyaiciaaa, a medical
cellege. and all reaaediea fail. Cared
by Cuticura Heaiediea.

$410.000. a portion Is offered on subscription
uaiil April i], at the bottom
price of *t>) per
bbare. Aflrr «prit ·ΛΛ, mail ualil 31a; I·,
price will b« 973. No subscriptions will be
received alter Mayjlo at less tl.an 1100.
Tnis Is
the lowest figure at which the stock has ever been
offered or sold, and the company are sanguine
beyond all doubt that this stock will con.inand par
■within $30 days.
7*e company owns about 15,000 valuable house
and building lots In and
adjoining the city of Miracle, situated In the most desirable centre of the
Natural Uas field of Indiana. These lands are to
be at once Improved by opening avenues and
spaclous boulevard], and erecting desirable residences and supulylng Natural Gas to consumers.
The lowest estimate of the value of this property, readily saleable. Is ο ver $4,000.000. and con-

the most ad-

vantageous investment possible to offer. $11,000
worth of company's lots were sold In M uncle the
first day.
ΚΛ DO BSKJIKKfT.
Citt or Muscib, Ind.,
I
Mayor'» Office, March 27,1889. (
Dear Sir: 1 have a personal acquaintance with
several of the officers and members of the Muncle
Natural (las Land Improvement Company, and
regard them as men of Integrity and financial
ability ; they bave a good financial standing here.
I have lived herb all my Ufe, and have seen this
city's advancement and growth from a small village. Muncle Is well located. In a good agricultural region ; has excellent railroad facilities and
an abundant supply of Natural Uas.
The real estate owned by said company here Is
good and well located, and certain to advance
greatly In value. There Is every reason to believe
and no reason to doubt, that investments in the
stock and in the lots of said company will very
soon prove to be very profitable.
Yours respect-

fully,

MUNGIE HUTURIL GIS
ADVERTISER BUILDING·
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
apl!7
dlw&wlt

German and

was

buying (or boys is that our assortment is
ripe—nothing wanted that we thought good
enough to provide. Many lots have been en-

Tbe Debenture Bouds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property in growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security Is ample and tbe Debenture Bonds
pay the investor 6 per cent Interest.

Standard

Clothing Co.,

No. 255 MIDDLE ST.
W. C. Ware, Manager.

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
\ I* all-gone sensation, relieved in eae
\ <1^ miaule by the Caticura Anti-Pain
Plaaier. The first and only instantaneous painkilling strengthening plaster. 25 cents.
W&8&w2w
aprlT

ff■

against, as applied to ANTT-APOPLECTINE* means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose termination
often is sudden death. It is the only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and it will
Pamly«U,
DUoam, Bk*u.
Liver Complaint,
l«m, Dyapepiln,
Κ Idney and Bladder Trouble·, Chronic
Bronchitis* Kclatlcn and all Diseases ArisIng from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Ilead, Η pots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Pal pi at ion of tho Heart Indicates the
use of ΑΝΤΙCure
nmt

APO-

PLECTI NE. Pain In Région of the Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing BoundH In Kan,
Numbness or Prickly Hamitttm of
Llmba, Pain
Between Shoulder· and In Side, Pain
In Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and
High Colored Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, ftc-, are symptoms that are quickly relieved by thl« Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for
S1.00 six bottles for
•3.00. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON A 00.,
Enosburgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ΑΝΤΙ-APO-

PLECTINE.
jan!8

eodlynrmce2m

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5s.
Due February 1, laoe, optional February 1,18B0

CLOAKINCS, CLOAKINCS.
CLOAKINCS,
Black

Diagonals, Black Whipcords, and Black
Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per yard,

LIGHT CLOTHS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
FOR

$1.35, $1.75, $2.00 and $4.00

T..F. HOMSTED,

451

-

yard.

per

Congress St.

Water

"O what shall I buy,
For Sauce and Pie?"
The perplexing problem solved.

Timely offering

of a large lot

f

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED FRUITS
prices

and variety as indicated

by the subtended
15

list:
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California Prunes,
Not only are these goods very nice, hut one pound being equal to tlx
of green fruit, they are really economical ut these prices.

ASK FOR ORIENTAL JAVA COFFEE.

not

herself with lectures, librettos and raotivee
books and knowing her Wagner, sat the
picture of ecstacy.
This Incident Illustrates one reason for tbe
great diversity of opinion regarding the
German opera. The uninitiated pronounces
Wagner a fad, a failure, and other badthlng9
while tbe musical student regards his works
with the greatest enthusiasm.

pended

the plant.

taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
ample supply for the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply in that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the

Evaporated
Evaporated
Evaporated Jelly Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Evaporated Bartlett Pear·,
Evaporated Silver Prune,

Geo. G. Shaw &

Wagner methods, therefore his
savage mutterings frequently Interfered with
the pleasure of bis neighbor who had fortified

gage

The water Is

Nectarine
Silver Plume,

educated In

lMDenturt imuds Issubject to the mortbonds, the proceeds of which have been exou the works, thus adding to the value of

mere nave neen «ιυυ,υυυ
sue. I. wlilch, of course, are

an

In

EAT

long or short garments for ladies. Good variety of

The Wakefield Water Companv Is a corporation
chartered under tbe laws of Massachusetts and
furulshes water for fire protection and domestic
urposes to the towns and inhabitants of Wakeeld and Stoneham, In Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a population of 12,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Compauy iiutboifioJ is »o<»>,ooo, ana the amount Issued I>.*c> luber 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid up,
Tii-se $20,000 iMinds are a part of a consolidated
issue of *3i<0,000 6 per cent bouds, of which $200,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust teed and can ouly be used to redeem $200
000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optloual In 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
Γη addition to, tbe mortsaire bonds mentioned.

Company.

The pump bouse Is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to eupply the works alone, so In case au accident
happens to one of them there will he no Interference with the water supply. The water Is
pumped
directly Into the mains,ana through them to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and «0 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 incites in diameter and less, there being a large ameunt of 12liicli main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from SO to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
live years and has met with success from its
commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $0.740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, in December, 1888. at
the rate of f22,000 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
financial condition Is as follows :
Gross earnings
$28,800

Expenses
Interest charges
bonds

*.>,000

ou

7Γ.

mortgage

17,000

Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the wlthlu described
bonds and can ree.oinmend this security as being
in our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.
..

Co.,

Wholesale aud Retail Grocers,

FOR

Nos. 585 and 587
BREAKFAST.
ALL· GltOCKKS.

SOLD ΒΪ

Quaker
sep21

Mill

Co., Ravenna,

Ohio.

WiiSurmtta

aprlO

Congress

and 235 Middle Straits.
©odflt

Woodbury «fcMoulton
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf
apio
°

aplTdl·

PORTLAN DTH BATR Ε
TWO NIGHTS AND

MATINEE,;

Wednesday and Thursday, April
17 and 18, Afternoon and
Evening.

Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett's delightful Dra.
matte Idyl, In 3 Acts, entitled

MATINEE THURSDAY, 2 P. 1.

I

Tbe manner In which this Fair Is to be coaductea Is new and unique. There will be seven
booths arranged around the vestry, containing
articles for use each day of tbe week. Music
each evening by well known talent. Suppers will
be served from six to half past seven.
Α4·1ηΙ··-Α(ι·ι··η·, Vrrr.

LI I I LB

LORD FAUNTLEROY

Kvraiaga,

aprl6d3t

IO Ceil·.

Under the Muagemeflt of T. H. FRENCH.
"Words, however deftly t-hosen, cannot do ja»
tlee lo this marvellously
touching picture of h

15th Stockbridge,

life."—.Boston Traveller.

A· predated at tbr Rxiu
Haw··]
•he Broadway Theatre,
IV· %.

City Hall, Tharada? Kvraiag, April IN.
Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

■I

Kvenlng price· $1.00. 75, 80 and S5 con's;
Matinee prices 76 and SO cents.
Sale of seats Monday.
aplZdlw

SYMPHONY

TWENTY-SIXTH

ORCHESTRA.
60

MUSICIANS

nad Malaiaia.

I.asl

βΟ

appraraar«-

ihia

ira-

Maprrb Pr,|taaae.
"Heserved seats 76 cts. and (1.00. Admission
60 cants. Niadrab' liekeia 36 and 60 cents.
Now oa sale at Stockbrldge's New Store.
Half fate on M. C. R. K. to all holding concert
ticket·. Utr trains on U. T. R. R.
Carriages
ordered at 0.30.
NOTE—The<loors will be kept closed during
the Derformaucb υ( each number.
aaa.

aprl&

_

_

ASTER MONDAY
E*hlann-ijiAin
BALL
BY TUB-

Irish American Relief Association

d4t

PORTLAND BALL GROUNDS.

COLBYS VS. MPSCOTS Monday Evening, April 22.
FAST
Play begins

APRIL 35th.

DAY,

ΤΙΓΚΚΤ*—for Can »ec; for Ladioa *·«.
for sale at the usual place·, by the members
and at the door.
aplddlw

at 3.30.

IM

ADHiasiOW

CKRTB.
dtd

aprie

300 GOOD SEATS

CI'

CITY OF

Notice

PORTLAND.

of

At 50 cents to the

Hearing.

Symphony Concert.

tbe City Council bas been petitioned to lay out a new Street or Public
In
said city,—beginning at a point on PortWay
land street about two hundred and twenty feet
eastwardly from St. Jobn street, and running
northerly parallel to said street to tbe Saccarappa
road ; and further.
To widen Congress street on the southerly side
from Ellsworth street to Oilman street; and
whereas said petitions were referred by the City
Council, to tbe undersigned, for them to cuuslder
and act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby glren to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council oil laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on
Wednesday the 17th day of April 1889, at three
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Kllswortb
and Congress streets, and at half past three
o'clock on tbe same day at tbe corner of Carter
and Portland streets, and will tben and;there;proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said streets or ways to
be laid out or widened as prayed for.
Olven mder our bands on this ninth day of
April A.·. 188U.
HOLMAN 8. MELCHEK, Mayor.
JOHN K. RAND,
Committee on
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
Laying out
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
New Streets
WILLIAM B. IRISH,
V. RICHARD FOSS.
dtd
aplO

aprl7d3t.

Grand Ball at Town Hall, C. E„
by ibe Κ H. af β. V.. l iaWrlaaJ
taarwbly, Ha.
Thurwdav
■ ><·Ι·|, April I·».
Llbby's barge· leaves horse car station at hallseven
o'clock.
past
apr!7<m

paopoMUi.

STW«*JR?U»

TW«>

&£.** twgj

£$S&£§2m
roandW*·

We Have Removed

for

TO ou*

j

WILLIAM H. GREEN,
City Marshal.

ap6d2w

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

FROTI

DEATH !
Miss Uertrude H. Draper ol 49 Washington St.,
Canton, Mass., says: 1 owe my lift· toBocer**
Royal Herbs. I was a great sufferer from Impoverishment of the blood. resulting from Liver
and Kidney disease.
My skin had a ghastly
pallor, and I was a victim to such severe Dilious
attacks, complicated with Dyspepsia and Nervous
Prostration, that my life, which ls|now such a
delight to me, was a heavy burden. Before taking Roger's Royal Herbs and Nervine Tonic, 1
was a sick,
hopeless woman, now. thanks to
Roger's Royal Remedies, 1 am another woman,
full of strength, courage and gratitude, and I do
most earnestly recommend all who are suffering
with disease to try the Royal Remedies, for I
know they are good, and :un only too happy to
recommend thein.
Roger's Royal Herbs (dry! is put up in little
barrels for steeping, and also in bottles In liquid
form (or those who nave not the facility for steep-

ing.

ROGER'S

Royal Nervine Tonic
nervousness, gives rest to the tired brain,
and not only soothes but permantly removes all
Irritation of the nerves, stomach and brain. It Is
an unfailing cure for sleeplessness, corrects the
digestive organs, regulates the appetite and prevents flatulency and distress after eating. It Is
extremely palatable to the taste aud attractive to
the eye, but it is guaranteed to be tree from all
Injurious substances. It destroys the craving for
strong drink, substituting for that Injurious stimulation, the splendid exhilaration of good digescures

tion, free circulation and perfect health Like all
of Roger's Royal Remedies, It Is made of the best
and purest vegetable material, and manuf&rtnnwi
Dy

a

competent rnysician

ana

unenust.

ROGER'S

Royal Cough Elixir.
Is a sure cure for rough·. Colds,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness ant! Irritation ol the throat.
It elves
Immediate relief to those
suffering from
Whooping Cough, and other affections Asthma,
of the
and
Ti roat
I.ungs.
It is harmless and efficacious.

Why?

Hecause It Is free from all poisonous
Because It not only relieves but cures.substance.
Because it acts in accordance with
nature's
laws.
Tate Roger's Royal Cough Elixir In
time to
avoid serious llluess, like
Inflammation of the
Lungs, Bronchitis, etc. These remedies are
the
result of years of experience and
practice.

our

knowledge of the

laws of nutrition, It enables us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of onr
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
With all tlie Improvements In sanitation and

ventilation, we Una la our cities this high rate of
mortality:
I· Murdoch's Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
Womei iit Boston die
Total 1».filiation, Boston
New York

29 to

each 1000

"

Philadelphia.-.20
Baltimore

20.40

"

CMaafo

20.90

St. Louis
.20.49
San Francisco. 18.36

"

"

Ll'BlVH BOTfLES ÏÏLLËD WITH EE·

LUBIN'S PERFUMES
tr AT VERY LOW PRICES. -**

Schlotterbeck &

Fosg.

NO. 540

me

STREET,

(Nines Building)
with a toll Une ol

Hard man, LindSmith, American
and Fischer

Steinway,
man

PIANOS !
COVERS,STOOLS and CHAIRS
Tuning

and

ing.

"

RepairRenting.

And In the hospitals the mortality is much
larger, and about one-seventh ol all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that ol the diseased
women who enter Murdock's Free
Surgical Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including
operation».
The results show with how little risk of life.
()( the 1000 operated on last
year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery knewn,
only 6
died ; the rest returned h»me restored to health.
Again, of the deaths la Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated ou
Uiiitj-flrc women, with no deaths, and they remained in the hospital eighteen
days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the
hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, lihode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than auy one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories In re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

WOODWARD

UIK um AHE

The sole ageucy of thU world iMOwned inatrv

DEVELOPED AND SIS-1
TALKED BY NUTRITION.

When the stomacn cannot digest common
food,
then the system develop» disease, as the
wastes
ol the system Increase, Instead of
being thrown
ott by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipatlou are the
soarces from which most of oar diseases

540
maria

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to
Is
lrom the (act that the stomach can obtainrelieve
no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw oft
Intlarmn.»auy
tlOD or disease that It may be
sudelrlng from. Bv
the abstention from all (ood lor
36
your
stomach will have a vacation, which Ithours,
never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories
every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that It will be able to
case
digest (ood. In
where beneflt Is not received (rorn these any
suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill
of the
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal v»lue
for any trouble· Infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
Infant has 1>".·η brought up on our Liquid rood, or
a death t oui ihe same where a physician has pre

SISAER,

Congress Street.
MW*ru

KNABE

PIANO!
moot.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
N. ■

juk f«r tk·

JJlt

come.

HiKOBTT OBUAil

TUWIMO TO OiLDU.

dU

NOTICE.
The Portland Street Sprlnk·
lins: Company have removed
to 52

Exchange Street,

over

Cumberland

Bank and are
now ready
to contract for
•treet sorlnkllngfor the season of 1889.
Order· left at
the office will receive
prompt

*Llquld Food, 12 oz., $1.00, by express free
$1.20dozen; Infants 36
CSupposlto»les—Adults,
-.•y»"·
per dozen, by mall.
sent

cents

^

ϊί'ιίΐ OHIO MORTGAGES ΙΧΪ
$lO<H)J8icarltj—Câ»fc τ«1·β|Μ®Α

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6GISTS.
If you cannot obtain It from
your druggist send
direct to Roger's Royal Remedies
45 hsiex St., or No. 3 Harrison Co., Nos. 41 to
Ave., Bo.ton.
Mass. Enclosing the price one
dollar, and It will
be seut to you free of
express charge.
i
2
apr
eodtf.

NEW STORE,

24.67
20.32

22,000

$8,800
The Company this Spring will extend its pipe
line about 7^ miles which will largely Increase

22d and 23d·

Wednesday and Thursday,April 17 k 18,

By Increasing

dtf

Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.

for

SNATCHED

MAINE.

$20,000

npieitf

WEAK PAINFUL KIDNEYS

April

enalty,

Home Investment!

The Largest Ulothiug House
in America.

V

The ladles of the Second Parish church will hold
a FA IK In tbe Vestry,

Kelley's

98 Exchange Street,
*

κι„»

Monday and Tuesday Ni«h<·.

FEAST OF DAYS.

Portland streets ; and at the northerly side of
Kennebec street, between
foundry and
Green street bridge; and also at the south-easterly corner of Carter and Portland streets. Parties
dumping at tbe above named pointa muet, under
keep the same leveled off at all times so
at the same shall not present an unsightly appearance or obstruct tbe sidewalk In any way ;
nothing of a vegetable or animal nature will be
permitted to be left at eltber of tbe deslgu;ited
places, under penalty prescribed by law.

FRED E. RICHARDS,
mar22

i.«r,.i

THE

-=

PORTLAND,

°}}· lJ®y delight youi

tale for tbe I•real Zlg-Zag, Friday morning.

and

Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debenture»: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City j
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eaetern Offices:
Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co. ; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, us Exchange St., Fred E. Klchards, Director.

&c.. &c.
The prices can't be lower anywhere than
here, and mothers can be trusted to judge of
quality. We mean that no man or boy shall
be served so well anywhere else as here.

on

following places are hereby designated for
the dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster,
Sc., viz: at the south-easterly corner of Mellen

J. 8. Chick. Prest. W.W. KENDALL·, Vlce-Prcnf.
UEO. F. Putnam. Treas. C. E. Bush, idVlce-Pres
F. C. Wornall, Secretary.

offering at 50 cents are big values.
Shirt Waists, Star make, mothers' friend
and other styles, at 33 per cent under regular
retail prices.
Flannel Waists and Blouses, Jersey Suits
and Blouses, Sailor Suits, Overcoats, Beefers,

! '{J·

Rubbish.

CAPITAL,, PAID VP, 91,000,000.00,

are now

seats

!

Oh, oh, they charm you'
Oh, oh, yells, icreamcof lauibter
Oh, oh, It Is beautllnl!

Zlg-Zag, the Ureal Zlg-Zag,
Zli-Zat, don't forget it—well,hardly

Damping Places

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Cite, Mo.

tirely closed and replenished—some lots that
could not be duplicated are now being sold
at "half prices." Lots of fine All WooISults
in sizes for boys 4 to 14 years, being offered
to you at #3.50, $4.00, $4.50. 85.00 and $6.00
per suit that have sold for double the money.
Extra pants are a feature of our Boys' Deartmeut—we make them with all suits. We
now from experience that boys wear one,
two or three pairs of pants with one jacket,
so we provide for this.
You had better buy
the extra pants when you get the suit, for if
you wait they may be gone.
We li*ve, however, hundreds and hundreds of odd knee
pants for boys at all times.
Those that we

Clearest Skin and Softest

liuylng

no

Loan and Trust Go,,

You'll see that here, big lots of new goods
already come in and more coming
dally. The main word to mothers and those

Whitest,
LOVE LIEST,
Hands produced by Cuticura soap.

Ur

dtf

Incorporated under the Lm of the State of Missour

have

04

ΑΝΤΙ

ME.

XXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxx

Boston

iny-Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PORTLAND,

—

BOYS' CLOTHING.

afflicted with the worst case of eczema ever seen
by the doctors who treated lier. She was literally covered from head to foot with scabs. These
tried their best to cure lier, but I
physicians
believe they were only experimenting. They kept
on experimenting for over ten months, but instead
of getting better the child got worse, and 1 did not
know what course to pursue. My wife took her,
alter we had paid all we could afford form dlcal
treatment, to a medical college where there were
some tweutv or
assembled, but the
thirty doctors
case baffled them all.
My wife had to go every
day, and sometimes twice a day. lu fact the medlcii.e they gave my child did not have time to act,
even If there was
any virtue In It, it was changed
so often by orders of the doctors.
The latter part
of January. after everything had tailed, and patience and money were both exhausted, I made up
my mind to quit all doctoring and try the Cuticura Remedies. I did so, and now. I can say
that my daughter is cured, sound in health, and
well, to the surprise of hundreds.
The druggist, Mr. H. M. Krueger, corner Chauteau and Kwlng Avenues. who sold us the Cuticura Remedies, Is as much astonished as any of
us.
The Cuticura Remedies have worked a
complete cure, ana we have used but little more
than three fourths of a bottle of Cuticura Résolvent, and a proportionate amount of Cuticura
and Cuticura Soap. I am ready at any time to
make affidavit that my daughter had the worst
case of eczema, as the doctors all admit, ever seen
in this city, and that she had been cured solely by
the Cuticura Remedies, after the best physicians and remedies failed.
1 shall be glad to have any one call upon or
write me who has a child similarly afflicted, or
any person who Is troubled with a skin disease,
t hat he may see for himself what vour Cuticura
Remedies have done. 1 do this In gratitude for
the cure that has been effected In my child's case.
CHAS. B. BRUNOLD, 2905 Gratiot St., 8t. Louis.
COTICCBA KEIHKUIEM
Are sold everywhere,
Price, Cuticcka, 50c.;
Soap. 25c.; Résolvent, fl. Prepared by the
Potter Druo and Chemical Corporation,

a libretto at the door, he accidently checked
It with his overcoat Rendered reckless by
the applause heard from the audience hall,
he purchased another libretto and hurried to
his place to find that he had left his glasses

He knew

—!fok

was

»ai

&S: S3

WHEREAS,

UNO IMPROVEMENT CO.,

Bijou Theatre, where It

In act III, the wb >1 ol the stage Is draped la deep.
Portieres which form a beautiful background to tb< daneers In the delightful

A descriptive pamphlet of SO pages, handsomely Illustrated, containing plat oflands, with scale
of prices, maps, &c., forwarded upon application.

Remittances can be made to Hr*adway !*■■iiaal Haak, I'aracr ,Hilk aad Arch Mia.,
will deliver stock, or to

the

SENSATION !

Frank Elus,
Mayor of tlie City of Monde, Ind.
Cuxmiln judges prrdlcl Ibia alack

who

In the Ureal Musical Farce Comedy,

LA-UOHTER

lOUiaillUIB

ERTABIiHIIlD 1834.

PRICES AWAY UNDER

Σ

ZAO"

THK ΙβΝβ*.
rim dance*.
THK gi tHTKi τκ·,
THK iHoai'in,
THK FtriT.
THK TVHHIMH DANCK.

Regular prices 36c, 60c, 76c ;

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

juat

Comedy Conipai y

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

7g

and other desirable securities for
sale by

dim

Only 1,000 Shares More
To Be Sold at

Coming

.*<>'* at
played to cro ,·*
yded houses.

will aell «19'JOO within IN mtnlha.

All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
City of Portland
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
City of Calais
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match
City of Bath
City of Piqna, 0.
City of Janesville, 0,
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

Colesworthy'sBook Store

Comi ng!

Just from Its Second Triumphant Ueuog in

Incorporated under Laws of tbe State of Marne

eodtt

BARGAINS.

W. W. TUlotaon's Merry

GO.

IB1L PAID uad KgW-ANKWABLE·

stantly advancing, injuring thereby

PORTLAND

MOVE !

to be Torn

Railway Co.,

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, la

upwards

except this—Come, come early; I'll

Cable

DUB IWW.

worth $15.00 to $25.00

Spring

City

IMPROVEMENT

TO YELL.

MONDAY nul TUESDAY EVEI IINGS—APRIL 22 and 23.

Capital Stock, $2,000,000.

Portland, Ne.

Six Per Cent·

A NICHT

Par Value, $100·

FIRST MIORTCACE

the goods are waiting for
you. Prices to pause at—
to bur at !

NATURAL GAS

UNITED STATES 1 I-2'S

186 Middle Street,
marll

Investment.

Paying

C'oiiiiii» J

LAND

AND

Λ!Ι1>Κ.1 ΙΚΜΎΜ.

M UJVCIE

Audros. & Kennebec R. H. 6's

WHO NEED

at

Safe

λ

Due Jane and October 1889.

LITTLE MARY CECILIA BRUNOLD

factory. Upon the first night of' Riieingold,"
an acquaintance of your correspondent arrived somewhat late at the theatre,

at home.

FINANCIAL·.

FINANCIAL.

BONDS WANTED.

make.

My little daughter, Mary Cecilia Brunold.

LETTER FROM BOSTON.

called

extreme. Musically and dramatically "the
King o( the Nibelungs" has been well rendered in Boston ; but their staging must have
caused his wraith to
the

ηΐ«(1ΕΙ.ΙιΑΝΚ«(ΙΚ.

BUSINESS.

[Oxford Democrat.]
The State Capitol Commission have been
to look at the Connecticut State House at
Hartford. They must have had to exercise
care in the operation, for that State
louse cost between tw· and three million
dollars, and Is the bugbear which frightened

ances on

It is a well known tact that Wagner inended all the arts to have place in his musict
dramas. The artistic effect ol the scenes as
conceived by him are said to be grand in the

drama put upon a stage built for the purpose
with all the accompaniments he conceived
for the preservation of his work. E. J. D.

CURRENT COMMENT.

uu near

stamped out the germ still lingers. Its latest manifestation wis In a most
malignant
lorm, speedily ending the life of the person

»

II

1800

"

2000

44

**

"

*-®®·

"

The tbovr inortcattri with Inimww
for sale. Reference to National Banks t«uni»he«i In every instance.
Trompe pay®··! ··
Intf rent guaranteed. Why |o tar
w2Ji
chu get Kilt edge loans
matlou address SKAORAV S BBOe._Tote*o,
woijeoaem
Ohio.
ire

I LIKE If.

MIRDOCK
»p3

I WANT IT. *

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.
MWastf

f. O. O. V.
will be a special meeting of the Odd
Fellows Mutual Belief Association of Portland, at Odd Fellows Hall. TUESDAY KVKN
1NO, April 23d, at 7 Vi o'clock, to act on amendments to the By-Laws.
Fer order, ISAAC π.ακκ, 8ec.
aprlCdSt

ΤΠΕΚΚ

,uû„l~?'"

are"SELLING

WELubin's Viang Ylang
in

exquisite perfume, by the

ounce

or

lets

SOIILOTTERBECK & FOSS.

Delicate Attention to tlie Author:

THE PBEBB.

Daughter—Young

book, and has
Mother-That is very nice, Laura.
Daughter— Yes; and as Mr. Lightsome said
something at out making a call this evening, and
I am very busy, 1 wish you would sit down and
cut the leaves tor me, and place It in a conspicuous place on the parlor table.—Edltar's Drawer
in Harper's Magazine,
ten a

WEllîiESDAY MOKMMi, APRIL 17.
MAINE TOWNS.
Porter.
exciting law suit oveb a dog.
It is nice weather, and farmers are commencing to plow and sow their grain. The
ground is quite dry.
There was quite an exciting law case here
on
last between Dr. Bam and

Saturday
Mike McHugb, on account of a dog belongThe dog w«ileft η the
ing to the latter.
some mischievous

ilnptnr's rime

by

store

T&e'A&or'had

person.

very nice

some

plants, which the dog, in his efforts to get
Hence the doctor brought
out, destroye<l·
The case
suit for damages and recovered.
was tried before Trial Justice Stanley Fox.
for
was
and
plantiff
Geo.
Gen. Stimson
Davis for defendant.
Mr. L. D. Cook hasla grade Hereford and
Durham that dropped a calf that weighed

107 lbs.
llr. J. S. French has a very nice flock ol
lambs. This has been a very fine season for
sheep raisers. Eggs are selling here for eight
cents per dozen ; the lowest they have been
for years at
any time.

Painters

in this

kre.busy beautifying the buildings

vicinity.

The first settlement made in this town

was

by Marshal Libby from Pittsfield, Ν. H..
1781.

in

The plantation was called Pittsfield
and comprised the present towns of Porter
and Brownfield. The first
plantation meeting was held at the house of William Broad
(now Brownfield) July 12, 1802. At that
meeting it was voted to raise twelve pounds
for the plantation use and to give the collector, John Merrill, two shillings per pound
for collecting. Ac the last plantation meeting held April 7,1800, Jomes Sullivan had 42
votes for Governor and Caleb Strong one.
On the same day it was voted to allow
Hanson Libby &1.6U for his services as
Treasurer the past year and Samuel Wentworth 83 cents for his services as clerk. This
town was incorporated Feb. 20, 1807 having
passed both branches of the Legislature of
Massachusetts ind signed by Gov. Strong.
Fairfield.
The roads througli the central portion of
the State are in bad condition, and larg·
sums will be required to put them in shape.
The frost is now coming out rapidly, and the
busy season is at our very doors.
Mr. E. F. Tukey, a Fairfield boy, and for
many jears one of the business men of the
village, was brought here Sunday from Jersey City, for burial, and received the last
sad rites at the hands of his Masonic broth-

bkei ham's Fills act like
magic on a weak
stomach.
She had Grown.
"Mrs. Brown, I guarantee that
piece ot goods to
wash without shrinkln."
"Oh, you'e slick tongued 'nufll Dem's
jes de
words yo' used when I
byde dat calico dat Idee's
drees is made on, an' now
look
at
It. shrunk mos'
to her knees, an' it
nigh teched her heels when I
made it·"
"Why, really, I don't remember ever selling you
such good·. How
long ago was it?"
"Lemme see—tlnk it was
'bout ίο' yea's 'eo."

When Baby vas sick, we gave her Castoriu,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!^
When she became Mia, she clung to Caatori*
When she had Children, she gave then» Castor!·.
"Where's the scissors?" asked Edle, "I want to
make some women."
"Oh, I wouldn't," said roguish Uncle Joe, who
loves to tease his small niece. "There are women
enough In the house already."
"Well, I ain't going to make really truly ones,"
answered Edle earnestly. "I couldn't anyway,
Uncle Joe,'cause, you know, I haven't got the
meat!"—Youth's Companion.
A man'· wife should always he the
same, especially to her husband, but 11 she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, (or they make her "(eel like a
different person," so they all say, and their hut
bands say so tool
"Is It too warm inside, sir?" asked a Michigan
avenue car conductor o( a passenger who came out
on the platfoim the other night with a "wooi!"
"Too warm (or me."
"Too much draught to the stove, I guess."
"That Isn't it. See that lady with the green
veil on?"
"Yes."
"1 was divorced

irom her two years ago. Wo
quarreled and were unhappy. 1 had a seat opposite her In there, and she looked at me so sadly
that I (elt my heart4;row big."
"But you dldu't speak to lier?"

"No.''

"Lucky (or you, or your head would have also
grown big. That man on the (ront platform with
tbe crowbar is her husband, and he had his eyes
on you."
"No! I guess I'll dropoff here. Maybe Islie
dldu't look so sad as I thought she did."—Detroit
Free Press.
"0 to be dead and done with the trouble
That fills each day with a dreary pain."
This Is tbe moan o( many a woman

ers.

Mr. Everett Totman, who has spent most
of the time for two years in the West, started Sunday night for Texas, to inspect the
country there and make further investments.
One of the lamentable things tu be seen
nlnnit

♦

V» «

VunnoKiui

BO

nljoniKnw

evil.
The great lever which serves as a
brake to check an evil seems sadly warting
Public sentiment is dormant, while
here.
the drink habit is active.
Instead of waiting for laws to execute themselves, somewhich
c»n never happen, there should
thing
be active measures to arouse the public to
the enormity of the evil and Its far-reaching

effects.
Among the many changes on Main street
the latest is the purchase by Mr. W. J. Bradbury of the gent.'s furnishing stock ol Mr.
T. G. Ileald. Evidently Mr. Bradbury, who
has made a most efficient and satisfactory
realizes that the day of his de-

fiostmasier,
iverance draws

near, and proposes to be
well established when he turns the keys over
to one of the many candidates for the officeIt is reported that Rev. R. H. Aldrich.who
was pastor of the Universalist church here
for several years, has received a call to settle

In Sangerville.

President—Mrs. Alfred Sweetslr.
Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Wentworth.
First Trustee—Miss Levi Wescoit.
Becond Trustee—Miss May Dwell.
Tbird Trustee—Miss Webb.
Chaniin—Miss May Klweli.
Treasurer—Miss Lizzie Swett.
Secretary—Miss Isa Webb.
Guide—Miss Agnica Fly.
O. U. -Miss Miuuie I. Hodsdon.
They will be installed next Tuesday evening by the Ladies' Aid from Portland.
At a meeting of the Young Ladies' Mission Band, held at the parsonage Monday
eveuing, the following officers were elected
for the coming year:
President—Mm. Κ. M. Ouu»ing.
Vi,... ProuMei.»
Mies
aud

were

Treasurer-Miss Nellie L.

»Vuod

Naples.
OOOD LUCK OF ΓΟΗΤΙ.ΑΝ1) iPOltTSMEN.

One day last week Mr. George M. Chaplain of Portland, in company with another
gentleman went fishing at the mouth of
Songo river. They caught five beautiful
salmon.
Λ few years ago the salmon in Sebago
.Lake trad hearty become extiDct. The attempt to restock their waters under the wise
mauagement of Messrs. Still well and Stanley has proved quite successful as already
there is α very perceptable increase of the
fish. Let the good work go on.
The ice in Long Lake and Brandy pond
has all disappeared and the waters are open
to navigation.
Mr. Bugene Wescott has just finished
driving his logs over Edes Falls. Mr. I'ratt
of the New England Furniture Co., comes
next.

North Yarmouth.

better for

he well uffain.

can never
me

and

better for others

dead," aQd tlielr tears fall last.
Mot so, not so, Ο wives and mothers,
There's a bow of hope lu the sky at last,
If I

aud

were

It tells you that the storm of disease which

has spread its shadow over you will give way to
the suushlue of renewed health, If you are wise,
aud try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
cau and will effectually cure all female weaknesses and derangements, aud no woman who
has not tried it need despair, for a trial will convince her that it is the very thing she needs to restore her to the health she fears forever lost.
To cleanee the stomach, liver aud system generally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25 cents.
Actress—But these are not genuine diamonds,
and yet you are asking nearly as much as if they
were.

Jeweller—Ah. but you do not reflect that these
are every whit as good for advertising purposes
as real stones, and besides, when they are stolen,
your loss will be smaller and your notices in the
press not a line shorter than if they were every
one of them a Kohinoer.
Yes, I thought you'd
decide to take them. Will you have them sent?
We

all remember

can

cold.

At the first meeting of the Ladies' Aid last
Saturday evening, the following officers were
elected and appointed :

Secretary

"It

to go

Wostbrook.

aide.

Who thinks she

—

State, is the prevalence of drunkenness.
Whether on tne increase or not, it prevails
to such an extent as to give cause for alarm.
When 8Cor more indictments are found in a
single county fur violation of temperance
laws, it may tell a story of energy on the
part of the officers, but it also spealc* in unmistakable terms of the magnitude of the

Lightsome has just writpresented me with a copy.
Mr.

when

played

we

truant

fishing, and only caught a licking and a
Now-a-days a boy gets the licking just the

same for playing "boakey" and a dose of
son's Kutanie Cough Halsam for his cold.

Adam-

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:!
Bark Kate, Ilavaua (option of a second po t) to
Halifax, sugar 17c.
Bark Carrie Wluslow, Huget Sound to Valparaiso, for orders, Callao range, lumber eos.
Bark Guy V. Goes, New York to Japan, case oil
at private terms.
Brig L. S.aples, Calais to Buenos Ayres, lumber
tie.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to New York, paving >14.
Schr Jennie S Hall, Doboy, Oa., to Portland,
lumber $7 25.
Schr Koger Moore, Portland to St. Pierre,Mart.,
cooperage at private terms.
Schr G. Β Key liolds, Kennebec to Brldgtou, N.
J.,'.ceil.
Schr Marion Draper, South Amboy to Portland,

coal HOC
Schr Frank T. StUison, Portland to north side
Cuba, hlids at private terms.
Schr £lm City, Portland to Glen Cove, syrup
bbls 8c and loaded.
Scbrs Dreaduaught, and Adella Cornson, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 66c.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 1β.
following
to-day's closing quotations of
Gram, Provisions, Ac.:
flour.
Cram.
H Mxd Corn.
Bui ertuie ·ηα
48#49
low gradée. 3 86®* SO Oom, ban lots.. .50461
X Spring and
Heal, baft lota ..48&4S»
XX Spring.. 4 f>0&5 00 Oats, car lots
37ffi38
Patent spring
Oats, bag lots
40®42
β 76®β% ι Jot ton Seed.
Wheats
Mich, straight
I car lots..26 00'a25 BO
roller
6^e&6 fifi
do bag .26 003*7 'Ο
clear do.... 6 26;a;5 CO iack'dBr'n
stone grouud;6 ου®6 25; car lots. .17 50.0.18 CO
8t Louis st'gt
do bag. ..19 00&20 no
roller
5 7δ«β 001 tttddiines. ι a ooetzl oo
clear do... 6 26®6 60 lo bag lots,2< oog22 κι
Winter Wheat
I
Patents
β ooa« 26>
Provisions.
for·—
Cod, V
Backs ...16 00® 16 60
L*rge Shore 4 60®4 761 Clear....16 οολ16 60
Large Banns 7Γ.44 261 Short Ctsl6 60S16 00
Small
3 Γ,Ηα.3 761
Pollock
2 76@3 6Ui
Ki Mess.
8 76(219 26
2 00&2 6o| Plate....
Haddock
9 00&9 60
Hake
2 oo®2 26 i Ex Plate 10 OOStTo 60
1889.

are

—

There is

one case of measles in town.
Most of the schools in town will commence
the first week in May. Miss Carrie Whitney
of Gray will teach in district No. 1, and Miss
Ball of Gray la No. 2.
The farmers in this vicinity have commenced to plow, and work on the land.
Central l'ark Division, Sons of Temperancce, is in a flourishing condition. There
are about three hundred
members, and
more are being added each week.
At the special town meeting held April
13th John S. Barstow was chosen moderator.
It was voted to exempt the Wescustogo
Spring aud Park Association from taxation
I or a period of eight years.

Falmouih.
Mr. Edward8. Prince, a joiner by trade,
returned from his work last Saturday night,
apparently in bis usual health. After tea
be went out to do some work about his house
and was found shortly after, by his daughter, in a confused state suffering from a
severe attack of paralysis.
He died Tuesday morning. He leaves a wife and five
mourn
his
to
loss.
The deceased
daughters
member of Presumpscot Lodge. 1. O.
O. F., and Machigonne Encampment, lie
was born July 7, 1833, aud belonged to one
of the oldest families in Falmouth. A tender
husband, a kind aud loving father, a quiet,
The grief
peaceful and genial citizen.
atriclwu family bas the sympathy of the

q«-h'

Hemnu

_

imports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sarnla- 400 boxes
plates to order 1 bale clolhlDg to W Barfie d.

tiu

Railroad Receipts.
FOBTLAND. April 16,1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortland 67 cars;miecellaneous merchandise ; tor con·
necting roads cars 127 miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR" OK TRADF
Monday's Quotations.

Opening
Highest

go to
work

May.
Dr. Whltaker's lecture Friday evening was
listened to with marked attention. The
doctor is popular here as a lecturer.
Benjamin Swett, foreman in the wheel
reom at the sled factory, was presented with

repeating

a fine Winchester
men who work under

rifle

from

North

Opening
Highest

Cray.

Mr. 1. ^Everett of Poland lias bought the
Simon Webster place, and is
building ;a
house.
Ed Libby lis moving back from Dry Mills
into the mill house.
yrs. Gertie ;Sawyer 13 very low with con-

83%
82%
83%

April.

May.

June.

Shields & Carroll last week advertised for
SO stone cutters in addition to their regular

things

lively

at their quarry.
Three cargoes of cut stone have been shipfrom this wharf in the past fortnight.
are

ped

WIT AND WISDOM.
had called upon a real estate man to see it
be bad a house to suit lier, aud bad gone over tbe
list aud found fault with everything. Λ little out
of patiencejhe finally asked :
"What kiud of a bouse do you want, anyhow,
Madam?"
"It isn't tlieliouse so much as the neighborhood," she replied. "I want a location where the
1 want to
a
neignbors will be neighborly. a Ifpiano, sofa, give
a few
party and want to borrow
some
I
ana
statuary,
chairs, three or four pictures
want te feel that my neighbors will lend me with
Frees
Free
cheerfulness."—Detroit
Mir

A woman who l·

weak,

nervous and

sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet

can-

aud act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

AprU

Ailams Exuress

ISO
113%
34%

Express

Am.

Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio

Chicago

18

17
133
160
04

* Alton

do pref

Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy...
Delaware & Hudson|Canal I Co
133%
Delaware,;l.acka. & Western....186%
Beuver & Klo.Grande

16%

Erie

28

Erie pref
Illinois Central
Jnd.'Bloom & West
LakelErteA West
Lake Shore
Louis A Nash

112;
»

18%
102%
I 64%
96Vi

Manhatlan|Klevated
Michigan Central
Minn

s

86
6

St. LOUIS

doprel

11%
69%

doprel

26%
60%
105%

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Nor. Pacific common

86

Northwestern

Nortnwesternlpref

136

New York Central
New York. Chicago &
do pre!

107%
8t. Louis.. 17%
22%
16%

& Western
Oregon Trana-Cont'l
Pacific Mall
Wit.

80%
86%

Pullman Palace
182%
Beading
46%
Bock Island
92%
St Louis s San Fran
23
do pre!
69%
110
do let prt
8l Paul
64%
ao pref
..104%
St Paul. Minn s Man
96
St. Paul & Umana
88%
St. Paul & Omaha prf
92
Texas Paclflc(new)
19%
Union'Pacific
60%
U. S. Express
86
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 18

pref

do

84%
26%
9
68

East Tenn. nref
Wells. Fargo Express
oregon Nav
Houston Λ. Texas

137
88%
8
9 Ά
142

Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan El
A.1WU «ε

do

gos.
Ar

26

Western Union
Klchmond & West Point
κ Jeun, new

lorrr^aauio

pref

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,April 16, 18*»—Thefollowing are
to-day's closing quotat one ol mining stocks:
Col. Coal
23(0
18 00
Hocking Coal.
Ontario...

34 60

..

Quicksilver
do pref

700
89 00

..

Houieslake
G oil. Cal. * Va

900

8%

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, April 18 1889—Cattle marier—
Receipts 30 10; shlpments|3000; slow and lower:
choice to extra beeves 4 «0®* 60: stockers and
feeders 2 40(01,3 70; cows, bulls and mixed 1 7< @
3 1 li ; Texas steers at 3 40 α 3 BO.
Hogs—receipts 12,000; shipments 6400: lower;
mixed at 4 70®4 90; heavy at 4 β5®4 80; light at
4 7όα4 95 ; skips at 3 45α 1 45.
Sheep—receipts 0.000; shipments 1000: slow
aud lower ;natlves at 4 00®6 60;Western corn Jed
at 4 76K6 40; woolel Texans 4 40@4 f01 lambs
at 4 75@6 90.

82 H,

34%
34%
34%
34%

36

36%
34%
3b%

iNghes'.

24
24
24

lowest.,

«osing.

Tuesday's-Quotations.
WHEAT.

Ourniiig.

87%
87%
87%
87%

Highest..
Lowest.
C osing...

Apr.
34a/8
34%
84%
34%

Opening.

Highest..
llghest.
Lowest..

Closing...

May.
88

July
82%

88%
88

88%

May.

84%
34%
34%
.34%

81%
82%
June
36%

t:#6%

34%
35%

April.
24

Highest.

24%

Lowest
Closing

24

24%
Boston Stock Market.

At H logo Mch 6, ship John Currier,
from Philadelphia. une.
Ar at Honolulu Mch 17, barque C D Bryant, Lee
San Francisco.
Sid fm Queenstown llth Inst, ship Isaac Reed,
Waldo, (from San Francisco) for Fleetwood.
Sid fm Fayal Mch 28, barque Sarah, Hale, from
Boston.
Sid (m Arroyo Mch 26, seb Harry White, Hop-

Lawrence,

kins. New London.
Sid fm Clenfuegos 2d Inst, brig Leonora, Monroe,

71 Al, Ε

HELP.

™

WANTED—Thoroughly

MAN

Philadelphia.

Sid fm Bermuda lOtb inst, barque John Ε Chase
Park, (from Turks Island) for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. lfith Inst, sch Minnie C Taylor, Qulnlan, Boston ; Sea Bird, Andrews, Rockland.
Ar at Hlllsboro 12th Inst, schs A J York, Wallace. Portland: Chas Ε Sears, Allen, Eastport.
Cld at Musquash, MB, 13th, sch Sea Foam,

Nichols, Rockland.

Spoken.
March 2S, lat β N, Ion 27, barque Mary Ε Rus
sell, Nichols, from New York for Santos.
April β. lat 23 18, Ion 86, sch Belle O'Neil, fm
Cardenas for a Northern port.
April 11, lat 44 01. Ion 4β 46. ship John McDonald, from Liverpool for New York.

acquainted

with takiDg care of hones and carriages.
Apply to J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering street, or
OFFICE, rear Portland Savings Bank.
10-1

innKDIâTELV-A
WANTED
coat maker ;
;
pant maker.
man

a

pressL. C.

a

YOUNG.

16-1

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit tree. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYINU CO.. 81 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf
to

WANTED—Men

RELIABLE MEN {;ood

le-

ei
—.
desiring permanent employroent can obtain situations by addressing R. G. Chase * Co.. S3 Penberton Square, Boston.
mar2»eod4w

WANTED.
farmers to know
WANTED—All
pure bone for land Is ground and
MAINE BONE
Preble

the best
for sale
by
CO., 27
street, PortAlso headquarters for bone meal,
laud, Me.
poultry bone, oyster shells, beef scrap and
16-1
poultry supplies.
patrons to know that we
have added The Steel Horse, The Alpine
Fay, A Shocking Example, to the circulating
16-1
library. F.B.CLARK.

WANTED—Our

man and his wife
WANTED—A
farm, a good chance to the right

further particulars address H.
Knightvtue, Me.

take a
For

to

man.

MERRILL,

F.

13-1

public to know that J. O.
CURRIER Bell Hanger, has removed to
137 Clark Street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice. All work warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
11-1

WANTED—The

man

and wife

to take full charge of a farm ; much experience and good recommendations. Address
1. S. T. MUNCH, So. Windham, Me.
11-1

style

please call at 72 FEDERAL ST.

to

11-1

WANTED—All

Ε D—Highest cub prices paid (or cutoff clothlne, ladles or gents, or exchange
(or Turkish rug*. Please seucf letter or postal to
M. DbGROOT. 94Vfr Middle street.

WANT

£tf2w«

Nataal Reserve Fund Life Association
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in ell
parts of the State to commence work
April lfitb, liberal guarantee to firstclass
men.
S.
SCHWABZSCH1LI),
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
He.
dim

apr4

Wanted.

AGENTS—Calyx-eyed
necessity to (ailing sight,
are a

help

and

to

f 7Γ oo ift facA oo A MONTH can be made
Mi·. 10 i.«W.«»worklng (or us. Agents preferred who can (urnlsh a horse and give their
whole time to the business. Spare moments inay
be profitably employed also. A (ew vancancles In
towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON' & CO., 1009
Main street, Richmond, Va.
JIT. B.—Ladies em pi nurd also, ifever mind, about
sending stamp for replu· Come quick. Yours tor

Mz, B.

ap3dlawW6m

F. J. d■ Co.

.. uvei;

su

nvunv·

χ

λίν

upnu·^

eod&weronrmtopofcolcm

lot of ladles'fine dongolacommon
comfortable in the
; selling
price at BROWN'S, 401

sense boots, the most
SPECIAL·
world
at reduced

Congress

12-1

street.

P. HAKMON, mason and
REMOVAL·—G.
builder has removed to 186 Brackett street;
doue a' reasonable
mall
orders

lobbing

prices;

by

will receive prompt attention.

6-4

:

given.

wheat

MTOl.EN—The cramp which f
have had in my limbs for a longtime. All
who are similarly afflicted with Rheumatism and
Neuralgic Cramps are requested to call at C.
WAY & CO"8 drue store, and get a bottle of
Newell's Mixture for 60 cents.
16-1

LOST

OUU

LOST—At

M1NIATURK ALMANAC
Son rise·
Sun sets

Length of day
Moon rises
...

4
C
18
8

place
FOUKTD—A
llttlng Suit at
Μ ΑΤΗ IAS, 90

dally:
Mew York and New England Railroad— 42%
Do prei
llrtH
Atcb. Topeka and Santa Ke Railroad
41V*
BeU Telephone
230
B vitern Kailroad
81
Oalllinla Southern Railroad
Mexican Central
.·;
12%
c
Κ'lnt Λ Pere Marauette Kailroad com
0' oret
96
Boston & LowelllRailroad
162V4
Boston's Albany
214
Chicago, Burlington Λ Northern
45
Old ColonylRallroad
172
Boston & Maine^K
173
Wlsconsinlcentrat
lie

Hew York Stock ana Money nflar»>
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, April If 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2% to 3 per cent. ; last Ιο η at
2Mi, closing 2V4 per cent, crime mercantile paper
4Vt<eti. Government bonds dull but steady. If allroad bonds quiet and
generally strong. The stock
market closed very dull and
steady at about opening prices.
The transactions at the Stock
Exchange aggregated 126.8 O shares.
ihe following are
to-day's quotations of Government

120
12»

...i ,7%
107%
116
121Η
104%
116
110%

can

moderate
Exchange St.

new

about V4 acre ol land.
stable,
Apply to CAPT. WM. LEAVITT. 167 Commercial St., Portland, Maine, orMR. H. J. LEAVITT
School St., Gorham, Maine.
10-a
with

Grant street.

get

a

price,

a

good
8.

at

10-2

LIT

PERKINS,

48»

at Woodford» DeerLincoln street and
Bebago water. Enquire of L. J.

Congress

street.

F

Emery,

and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bath room ; has laundry and all modern conveniences. and Is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING,
No. 180 Middle street.
16-3

WELCOME S0APw_
BEAUTIFUL

Aak Vour Grecer t· dhow Y

naLK-Ud Peaks' Island, a thorough
f built cottage of 8 rooms, one of the most
desirable locations on the Island. Also a cottage
of β rooms at ( lid Orchard, will be sold cheap for
cash. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
15-1
T30K

25

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

TO

obtain this Picture cnt from the centre of the Wrapper the Panel
containing the Clnsped Hand» and the words, "Welcome
Soap" and mail to ns with Name and Address.
febl8
eodSm

8HAW, Exchange

To introduce our Ladies' Peady-made Suits we will
sell them at wholesale prices for one week.
Some will be sold less than the usual
price for making. Also special
'sale of Ladies' and Children's

Jackets, Wraps and Long Garments.
Sale

of

LOTS

$5,00; REGULAR PRIGE $8.50,

EQUALLY CHEAP.

Underwear

at

HALF

PRICE

street.

13-2

LET—From May first, very pleasant and
convenient rent of seven rooms, at 27 State
street. Apply to A. G. DEWEY, 30 Exchange

TO

SALE OF LADIES' SUITS.

OTHER

16-1

LET—House 13 Cedar street, Just below
Cumberland, coutalnlug » rooms, Sebago
water and gas. Apply 46 West street, or BENJ.

To

JOB LOT LADIES' MODJESKAS,

:

Soon.

street.

13-1

rtOTTAGE TO LET—One of the best sumvy mer cottages on the Cottage Road, Cape
Elizabeth, well furnished, unsurpassed In location, extensive grounds; tennis lawn, garden,
stable and carriage house; fine spring water,
excellent fishing; one of the choicest spots on the
entire Maine coast. Address G., care L. O. BEAN
Λ CO., 40 Exchange street.
13-1

UlIHIEB RESIDENCE

TO LET-Fur>o ulsbed house of eleven rooms, finely situated
at Cumberland Foreslde, six miles from Portland,
garden of small fruits in full bearing, stable accommodation for four horses.
The steamer
Alice makes four round trips dally to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. 167 Commercial
street.
13-2

LET—A pleasant, convenient rent at 17
Lincoln street, Woodfords. For particulars
13-1
Inquire at HOUSE.

TO

and In

good repair; 12.600;

easy

KENT—8tore No. 46 Free street.
En100 Center street.
11-1

quire of Andrew Mulnlx,

TURNER

j... 10 It G in
j, 10 ft 4 ij,

news.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

T0K8DAY, April 16.
Arrived.
Steaiushlp Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool—
passenger» and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Barge Puritan, from New York, in tow—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Lucy A Davis, Davis, Phlladelphla-coal to
G Τ Ry Co.
Sell Tivano, Eaton, Boston.
Sch Victor, Stanley, Salem.
Hch Β Ν Fullerton. (Br) Howard, Cbeverle, NB,
with plaster to Carlton Bros.
Cleared.
Sch Weybosset, Towne, Norfolk—Peter S Nlck-

ANY ONE
CAN DYE
A Dress,

Coat,
Ribbons, Feathers,
Yarns, Rags, etc.

DYES

For

Gilding

or

BROS.

j fay Color]
for
j ten cents
>

Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.

mineral spring. Long Island.

Exchange

τ

Cleanse
the System

tl

M\

and in many other ways SAVE Money, and make
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick ; the
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.

erson.

Sch Allandale. Potter. Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch William Keene, Simmons,
Friendship—J H
Blake.
_Bch Mary Elizabeth. Duoton. East Boothbay—

or a

DIAMOND

near

DO
IT
NOW
ι

Only

10

With that most reliable
medicine—Palne's Celery
Compound. It purines the
blood, cures Constipation,
and regulates the liver and
kldneys,efTectually cleansing the system of all waste
and dead matters.

The repairs on ship Gov Kobie arc nearly comand she will come out ihe dock In two days.
he workmen are now
putting on the copper. 8he
will go to New York to load 60.000 cases oil to
Shanghai at 42 cts per case. Capt Blanchard has
retired from command.
Sell Gov Ames, now lying at Brown's wharf, Is
completing her cargo for South America. She has
ÎSÛ.ï.i'i00·000 ,eet lumber In hold and will take
400,000 ft on deck,—about seven feet high.

"—

eodii

«m

lia^

Spectacles
AND

Launched—At Millbrldge, by J W Sawyer &
Sons, sch Joe, 113 tons, owned by the builder and
others, and !" be commanded by Capt Albert Kelley of Millbrldge.

Eye Glasses

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Cld at l'enang Mch 1, barque Edward Kidder,
Griffin, Singapore, to load for New York.
Arat Liverpool 16th, steamer Parisian, Port-

FITTED

FROM

81d fm Hong Kong March 8, ship State of Main·
Nickels, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Mch 23, brig Akbar, Holmes,
New York.
id fm Guantanamo prev to 4th inst, sch S (i
Hart. Smith. New York.
Sid fm Black River, Ja, Mch 19, sch J S Moultoii. Cole. Chester, Pa.
Ar at Barbados Mcb 26, barque Edw Ο Clark,
gtalil, Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Havana 8tb lost, brig Shannon, Cosgrove,
Mobile.
Ar at Cardenas 13th list, sch Jas A Garfield,
Fisher, Philadelphia.
.,

Memoranda.
Barque Au Sable, Preston, at New York from
Trinidad, reports, 6th Inst, lat ;37 60, ion 74 40,
took a heavy NE gale, with heavy seas, lasting
three days ; lost, and split sails, washed out for·

strictly sclentlflc principles and not by
guess, which
has In many
most serious cases'caused the
trouble.
Weak
tired
eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double
vlslon.chlldren
with crossed
eyes.etc.,should
be immediately
on

^

/as \ meessm I ¥

":l\

attended to.

TFSTS AND

A.

EXAMINATION FREE !
1*1. WENT WORTH, Optician,
attend S"a,!foptic"1,Vy^p·1"
sonally

to our

Optical Department.

WENTWORTH
& CO.,
JEWELERS
OPTICIANS,
apSoedti

W.
3-tf

S.

JEWELERS anH
and OPTirilAW.Q
509 Congress Street.

d

'-Ill'

r

Long Island,

Portland Harbor,

THE LARGEST

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN THE STATE OF MAINE

equipped with all the modern ImproveFULLY
ments ana capable of seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco

Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL· in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for
all

kinds

of sports.

Terms

reasonable.

Apply to D. A. ItlABINEB. l ong
fanland, .71 a in., or HIABINEB
09

Hiurtr Ht., Baal··.

l.lno.l
A CO.,

aprlSdtf

BURINE»! CHANCES.
HALE—Furnishing goods and clothing
FOB
store business, (28,000 yearly, about 80 per
cent

clean stock; good as new; no better
openlngln New England; city 45,000; growing
trade from good Inhabitants; well advertised and
only sold on account sickness and other business.
JOHN SMITH. JR.,Herald Building, Boston.
18-1

profit;

UOK MALE—$1000; upholstering, repairing
and new furniture business and store, elegant store, tenement If wanted ; $700 repair business monthly, besides sales; can be doubled;
work for 4 to β men; paying prices. JOHN
13-1
SMITH, JK·. Herald Building, Boston.

J;

MALY—By JOHN SMITH, JK·. Busi
Broker, Herald Building. Boston;
11000; directory publishing business, solid, safe,
lucrative and duties very pleasant; no capital
needed to run.lt pays as high as $250 monthly,
controls7 towns and city; change in business
1ΛΟIt

Γ

cause

ness

13-1

of sale.

_

JOHN SMITH, JR.. Busl·
1; nessΒΑΙ.Κ—By
Broker, Herald Building. Boston, ice
business, run with beet of success 8 years, a one
paying trade always, at good prices, long lease
Se years buildings, Μβ'Ίάϊνβ use of rwMJjJ
and business all at a great bargain ; $25 montn111
ly ground rent ; sickness cause ot sale.
TOOK

fTHISP APE R

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p.m. He turning, leave Pier
New ïork, on Wednesday* and
J8, Kast River,
Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
J. B. UOYLK,
eept21-dtf
General Acent

Bostonirnuadelptiia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE·

From BOSTON ami ftPWESOM m* 8ATUBQM.

From PHILADELPHIA inn Tieadai tad Fridai.
From Lone Wharf, Boston· S
m.
From Viae
ne Street
Mr»
Wharf,

>

III

I

rat·

JTigB^salUng vessel.

I

at

freights (or tli· West by the Peon. R. B., and
(tenth by connecting line», forwarded tree of ooatv
Κ···4 Trlf lift,
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
Β. B. HA91PHON, Altai,
Sldtt
T· L«ai Wkirl.lt·!·!.

Puu|r «10.00.

BOSTON

finished basement,
ng.
piazza and 10 nice shade trees, good bathing
beach and splendid view of harbor. Inquire of
J AS. DUNl'llY, 139 Green street.
18-1

FOR

MALK-Small sloop with
YACHT
tender, sleeps two persons, sails and rigging
ail in
FOR

year;
good condition ; price *76.
Particulars of W. E. CARTEK, 621 Congress
13-1

iALB-Nice home made dining room
combined, good run of
trade,
good location, sickness reason
for selling. Call at 168 DUDLEY ST., Boston
Highlands, Mass.
131
HALE—On the high lands of Deerins, at
FORWoodfords,
lot containing 68,060
feet and a
of 240 feet

Fare

Only $1.00.

rafTCLAN VTMAMBBJ

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately leave KHAN KLIN WUABF, Portland,
every week day eTentng at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
wltb earliest trains (or

season for connection

points beyond.

Through

tickets for Prevideace, Lwwell,
W.rce.cer, New T.rk, Ac,
oBeturnlug, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 yclock.

J. B. UOYLB. Manager.

aprltf

PACIFIC HAIL STEAASHIP COMPANY^
vvuioiii

ui

—ΙΔΧΜ

m

TOR—

HAI.E—A large House Lot, 200 feet
FOR
the highlands of Deersquare, situated
Perkins

lugs, ou
street, to a high state of cultivation ; one half covered m 1th the finest of fruit
trees: 26 kinds of pears; 25 kinds of apples: the
view Is unsurpassed. Enquire of L. J. PEKKINS,
480 Congress street.
12-1
SALE—A farm of 80 acres, 1V4 miles
from Lisbon Village, 6Vi miles from Lowlston City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well

FOR

wooded and watered ;

large orchard; cuts 40 tons
hay, and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
12-2&w2wl6
Lisbon, Me.
β A I. K—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
12-8
By. 1. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.

FOR

owner has
write care

;
years, can
other business; rent low for particulars
of P. O. BOX 1663, Portland.
1S-2

N4LB-A pair of well matched carriage
FOR
horses; apply to CHARLES P. LIBBY. First
Bank

National

Building.

12-1

HAI.E—Immediately and at a bargain,
first class drug store, situated in a beautiful
village on line of railroad, with large country
trade ; rent low upd good profits ; satisfactory rea-

nd South America and Railoo.
From New Tort, pier (oet o( Canal St., North
Blver, for San Francisco, via The I.tk·.·· ef
COLON
sails Saturday, April 30, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st aod Brannan eta.
For Jsfas mad ('blsa,
CITY OF KIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday,
May 3, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Intormation
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADAR1M 4k CO..
ι·α niMc

•10

12-1

tillaoeor ten thousand

No. one apple
my own raising and propagating that I warrant true to name, tli.it I will
sell at fifteen dollars Der hundred : alao. four or
toousand

six

isaiawin

trees

al!

tlrst-class.

FOB

succi·

t«r. bnm

ïoternational Steamship
—

FOB

OK H»LK-A small farm In Windham.
Qfteen acres; new house, cost >660; will sell
for what the bouse cost to bulla.
ALFRED
WOODMAN, Portland.
1-4

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHH. N.B..NALIFAV, It.
and all parts o( Klaw Bruiwlck, Nava Mr··
it·, Prlace Kéwar^a Ι·Ι··4. aad (Jim
■ηΜ·. The favorite route to Caaspafcalla
and IH. Aadrrwa, Ν. B.

1889.

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

DOMINION LINE.
!!«»»-·

Sailing
I.I

—

WI.NTKB AEKANaKMINTe

between

FOR

—

INttM-W
Mo-

VKHPOOLNRBVICK, (via Londonderry)
Mailt·· Dalcx
From

Liverpool.
February 21

j
|

htra mwmu

Sarnla,

March 7

Oregon,

March 1β

Montreal

March 21

I Prom Portland
j via Halifax.
March 14.
March 28.

Liverp'l direct
on or

Vancouver,

April

about

April ·.
April 11.
April 35.

4
I
Sarnla,
BRlKTOl· »»nci, (Avonmoulb Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. I Prom Portland
I
I About April 6.
Toronto,
Ham at

Paa>a|ti
Cabin....$60, $65, $76..Return $100, $1X6, $160
Intermediate., r0,
..Return. 60.
Steerage
Return at lowest rates.
20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE * CO.,
nov37dtf
Foot of India Street.
..

INLAND

street.

«.M ». —·
r« rami I >eaae Drrrlai
t.Mf. a.
The 14.34» p. at. train from Portland eonneet·
act. with "Heaaac Taaael
*»·'
Meat·'
for the West, and at Caiaa ntailea, Ware—
tcr. for Prerldeace and New
lark
via
'Pratidfarr I.I·»·
lor Nerarlek and New
Vark, rla "Kerwlefc I.ta» ', with He· lea Λ
Alkaay Κ. U. (or the M eat and New York,
all rail rla "Narlagdeld ', also with Ν. Υ. Λ
Μ. Κ. Η. Κ. ("Steamer Maryland Route") lor

J."

Phlla4elpluag

Baltlaaere,

Wa*kia|taa,

and the a«aih.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and Boa'
may be had ol 8. H. HKLLXN.Ticket Agent, Po>
octl9dtl

J. W. riTlUlol.

Romford Vails & Buck field Railroad
IiIHm· Otutar Jtf, Ιϋββ.
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, h.46 ajB. km
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.ϋ6 a. m.
HT AUK
«;·ΝΚΕ€ΤΙ·Μβ—Dail-T-Froia W.
Mlnot for Hebrua Academy ; Bucklleld lor W.
Sumner and Turner Canton for rem, Dtifleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun'· Mills. Llvernore
oct37dtf
1- L. LINCOLN. Supt.

BOSTON AND MAINE
la effMi

R. R

Jaaaary M, I MM.

leave
Portland. " Union
Station,'
Beet··
10.80, (8.46 a. m.,
113.46,
1er Perilaaa 7.30,
S.S0 p. m.
Meal··
8.8Θ, a. m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. Kor Mearfcare
Krark. Pise Ρ·Ι·Ι, β.80. 10.16. a. m., 3.30
β. 16 p. m.
VM Orchard Bnck, Mar·,
Blddefard 6.80,8.46, 10.36 a. m., 18.46,8.80,
β. 16 p. CI.
Kraarbaak. H.30, 8.48 a. m.
tVrlla
18.46, 8.80, 8.16 p. m
Hfark,
Ν·π* Bar«.SO, 8.46 a. m., 8.80 p. m.
arlcli, Urral Valla, 0·τ·ι 6.80, 8.48 a. m.
m.
llarer18.46, 8.30 p,
Baeler,
hill, l.awreace, and I.«well, o.SO, 8.46 a.
8.80
m.
m., 13.16,
P.
Kxhaater, Kara
iagtaa, Alt·· Bay, W»ll>we. 8.46 a. m.,
8.80
Blaacheeter
and l aaro I
13.46,
p. ra.,
(via Lawrence) 8.48 a. m., (via Newmarket
Jonction) β.30 a. m 8.80 p. m„ Warrmcr iTta
Great Falls and Kocheater) 8.30 a. m.

« and* J Trains From Γ η Ion M tat Ion.
For Beelaa and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

SL

MTKAN1BKM

War Baias ( 18.00 a.m.,dally),>9.00 a.m.,|1.00.
♦6.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa **7.80. 9.00
а.m,. 18.30 p. m. (**7.00 p. m. daily).
Blddc

ferd, Parteasaath, Mewkaryearl, Malta,
Lyaa 3.00, 9.00 a. m„ 1.00, 6.00 p. b. Aaaea
bary 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. n>.
PROU COMMKKCIAL HTKKKT STATION
tor l^ayt ΚI Isa be Ih and Scarkera treaeiag,
б.36, 6.36, 10.16a. m., 18.40.3.36, 6.60 p.m.
Trains Irom Commercial Street Station connect
at Bcarboro Crossing with local and through trains
01 both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Lines lor New Tork, Sooth
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sooth and Weal
for tale at lalaa Mia Ilea, 4 eagre— Mirer·,
(eaaaaercial Mireel Mialiea, and at lalaa
Ticket tSMee.4# Bschaaie Mir···,
J. T. HUKBKB. Oen'l Manager, Boston;
D. J. FLANDKRS, uen.pTÏT. Α., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at rortland.
Ian 19
dtt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after Drrraabrr 31, IMMM, Faara
|rr Traias leave Parllaad, mm lall*wa
For Aakara as4 Uwliua 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p.m. I.rwteiea via Rraainuk
7.10 a. m., 1.30 6 10 and tll.SO p. πι., for
Math, 7.10 a. ία., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m.. and
on Saturdays only at 11.80 p. m.
Barklaad
and Kau aad Llacals Β. Β., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.30p.m. Braaswirk.Uardlarr, Hal
toavall, aad taiaala, 7.10 a. m., 1.80.
8.10 and I11.30 p. m. Paraala«iaa vlr
Lewlaiaa, 8.46 a. m.. 1.16 p. m. ; via Braaawieh, 1.30 p. m. tleaaaeaih. Wlalbrep
Lake JIvasKMk, BradSrld Oaklaad
aad Xerlh
Aaaea. 1.16 P. m. Wawrville aad
kkaahrfaa via Lawtaiaa,
1.18 p. ra., via Aaaaeia, 7.10 a. m, 1.30
and til.30 p. m. and on Saturdays to Waterville at 6.10 p. m.
Belfaal aad Dealer
1.18,1.80,111.30 p.m. Baaaer^via l.rwla
Ma,
1.16, p. m., via Aasaaia, 7.10
·1.ΛΙ
111..
#11. «V
«M
μ. 111.
Π··«·Γ
Planu«>l· H. H., 7.10 a. m., il 1.10 p. m.
KlUwarth and Mar llarbar l.SO, tll.20
M·. Hirrkf· (Celai·,)
p. m. Vaarebara.
ΙγμιΙμΙι Caaaty. *». Jaha, MalUu
nad Ihr Pre»l*f«, 1.1B, 1.30,
tll.îOp. m.
tNlgbt express with sleeping car attached, runs
Ter» night, Huudays Included, through to Ban>r, but notto Hkowbegan Monday mornings or

Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday
morning·.
wHiri ηοΐ'λΤλπ*' limb.
For t'aaibrrliiad 31111· 8.40, 10.10 a. m.
2.16, 3.15, β.15 ρ, m.; (or ttebaga l.akr S.40
a.
m.,
3.16, «.16 p. m. ; Tor Hridaiaa
■rryebarg, Narih 4'aaway, iJIra Ν la II «a,
Crawford·.

aad

Faktaa·

8.4U

a.

πι

Bridataa, Bryabarg, Nerth Caaway and

Harllrll 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connect* (or all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermout and runs
Uirnugh to Barliaglaa, maaireal aad the
Arrivals In Portland. from Sebago Lake 7.36 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Hath It 36 »,
m. Lewlston 8.40a. m.
Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.30 p.m.) Fartnlngtoti. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 13.36 p. m. ; Bangor, Kockland,
and North Conetc., at 13.30, p.
way 4.66 p. m.; Waterrllle, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland, 5.36 o. m.; Parmlngtou and
Lewlston 5.48 p. m. ; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.

jCumtierland

m.;_Fabyan's

a

B'

—

Liverpool and Portland, via
ville and Halifax,

BALB—DENNETT, the popular society
FofOK
Harpswell
florist, S58 Congress street, makes specialthe choicest

funeral work, furnishing designs
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders. Knights of
Pytblas and other secret societies ; choice flowers
for weddings and parties; reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the state.
28-4
IVILD1HG LOT* BOB HALK AT
»
THK WBNT
Bit O—Very
desirable
building lots on Spring, Danforth. Fletcher and
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HERSEY, Koom 8. lt»l
Mlodie Street.
25-4
«ΑΙ.Κ
Fishing schooner Oracle C
net.
83.70
tons
Young,
For particulars In
quire of R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
U-tt
j

1SS9

After March lit, and until further notice, the
steamers of this Une leave Railroad Wharf. Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAY* at 6.S0 p. m.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections: returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, tr Freight received up to 4.00 r. u,
for Tickets and Stateroosss. apply at th· Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor,
nation at Company'· Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street.,
J. B. COY I.E.
t.'b2Hdt>
(ten'l Manager.

F

ty

Co.

—

maLB—A

Ρ

ik, dmw··

dU_

FOR

Address JOHN W. PERKINS

F00T~QHPREBli

STATION.

On and alter neater, Oct. «I, liM,
Passenger Trains will !.«·>« PiriUaAl
Far WtrtMirr, «'Halea, Ayer JihiIm.
Duka·, vtuJk.· and ■»»!«« at τΓμ
a. n>. and 14.3· ρ m.
far Hisckratrr, 4'eacerd, and potata Hertk
•I lj.'to ψ. m.
fu Bwk«l<r,ltrla|ral<, 1I(n4, Wium
kara, and Mac· Blrarlt ί.ϊβ a. as., I1.:M
and J.;w ψ· m.
Var Uerkaaa at T..IO a.
I J. M», Ï.K»
S.UO, and e. JU a. as.
Var Naecarapaa.CaMkerlaad 31111a. Ftt»
break Jaactlea and Weadferd'· at Î.J4
and lo.ooa. a., Ill», l.oe, 1.:)· and

Eastern Division From Union Station.

California, Japan, China, Central·

a corner

on Pearl, 80 feet on
frontage
Grant, and 80 feet on Perkins streets ; perfect
drainage. Sebago water; it Is the most desirable
location in the vicinity of Portland for a fine residence ; the view of the city, harbor, mountains
and surrounding country is unsurpassed. Enquire
of L. J. PEKKINS, 489 Cougress street.
12-1

Portland & Rochester Κ. K«

Trains

SPRING ^RANGEMENT.

new last
street.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Ver

rooms

BALK—For a few days only we shall
oiler a large lot of our 35 cent Writing Paper
for 26 cents a pound. It Is a splendid paper.
Dont fall to get some of It. FRANK B. CLAKK,
515 Congress street.
13-1

Jersey, loot Liberty Ht-, North Klver. Kor Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, H.30
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 4.4.1 P.
M.; 13.00
nlgbt. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M.: 1.30 2.3o, 4.4* P.
M. ; 12.00 night. Fur Philadelphia at 4, 7.4β. 8.3θ»
il.30, 11.00 Α. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 3.16. 4.< Ο, 4.46,
6.30, 7.30, P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8 30.
».30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30, 4.Î6, 6.30. P.
M.; 12.00
night. Tickets and Parlor car scat* can be procured at 211 Washington St., ^Boston.
Baggage
checked to destination.
apl7dtf

WESTER^-DITI8I0ÎI.

STEAMERS.

16-1

Steamboat Co.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VIΚ Κ
RVCONBAO will leave Orr*s Island «.46 a.n

Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16: Ureat Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.06: Little Cn·beague8.lt: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port-

land ».16. Return leave Portland for Orr"s
and all Intermediate landings at " .80 p. m.
oca

Island
dtf

PORTLAND, IT. MET aud HACHIAH
WT ΚΑΛΒΟ AT

CO.
and alter March 5.'8#.
steamer City a* Mtrhasaad, ( apt. Wm. E. Dennlson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
(or Rookland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
fi-p.
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
(inly
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip onlv.
ànu
and
ThursThu
leave
turning,
Machlasport Mondays
Macblasport
days at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
trains
(or
Boston.
morning
PAYHON TUCKKR. General Manager.
r. B. BOOTHBYMen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
dec38dtf
Portland, Feb. 30.188».

Hesuniption ol service;

on

_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after Tuesday, October SO, 1888,
ON
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
8.30
So. Bris-

a.
m., for Boothbay, B. Boothbay,
tol, Peinaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, R.

at

FOR SALE.

Grand View House, West Auburn, Ne.
to the death of the proprietor this
OWING
valuable property will
bo sold at bara

gain. Tills property Is splendidly situated In a
beautiful village overlooking Lake Auburn and
the surroundlug country. The house is three and
one-half stories high, with a central pavllllon five
It covers a space of 43x112 feet, and Is
surrounded by 300 feet of broad piazza. The
whole surrounded by beautiful shade trees.
There are tiO rooms, with all modern conveniences, Gas, Electric Bells and Bath Rooms.
There are two acres of land, with garden, croquet.

Boothbay, So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day lot
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon

on the

mar4dtf

wharf at Portland.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

stories.

Springs, Lake Auburn and Eastern Star, the latbeing only a few rods from the Hoi el. The

ter

·"

"*»

,/">

particulars.

>·η»κμ

>ciwiu

μ»

'turn,.

rur

tuit

address S. 11.

WOODROW, Admlalstrator, Mechanic Falls, Me.
marï7VV<t.sil

For Sale.
Real Estate In Deerlng. Fine
Country Residence ; buildings and grounus
cost more than twenty thousand dollars: house of
modem style; about 5 acres of extra fine cultivated land; nicely situated ; good elevation ; 4Vi
miles from Portland on best road leading out of
the city ; fruit trees and shrubbery. This property
will be sold at less than one third its original cost.
For terms etc., apply to L. M. WKB11, 81) Exchange Street. or J. B. BROWN & 80N8, Bankers
Portland. Maine.
aprSeodlm

VALUABLE

On

1AINE STElMSBir CMMIT

on

seven

6-9

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

GREEN'S LANDING, April 12-Ar,sch Eunice
Ρ Newcomb, Allen, Boston.
Sid, sells Edw Rich, Knowlton, Boston; Florence Ν Tower, Knowlton, do.
April 13—Ar. sell Kate L Pray, Pray, Mt Desert
Sid, sch Fleetwing, Scott, Boston.

112

LET—House No· 10 Park Place.
THAXTER, Gait Block.

ν'"*·'^

Celery Compound

Ι&ηΐβ

E. PONCE, corner

streets.

eggiiigp

Paine's

Baby Portraits.
—

Middle

τ

Cent·, j combines true nerve tonic and
strengthlng
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.
"I have been troubled for some years with a
complication of difficulties. After trying vaA Portfolio of beautiful baby pic- rious remedies, and not (lading relief, I tried
tures from life, printed on fine Palno's Celery Compound. Before taking one
plate paper by patent photo full bottle the long troublesome symptoms beprocess, sent free to Mother of gan to subside, and I can truly say now, that I
any Baby born within a year. feel like a new man. Digestion has Improved,
Every Mother wants these and 1 have gained ten pounds In weight since I
pictures ; send at once. Give ; have commenced taking the Compound."
IIonestds Stearns, FelchvUle, Vt
Baby'η name and age.
$1.00. suforts.oo. At Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON JL CO., !
BURLINGTON, VT.
Wills, iuchardson & Co., Burlington, Vt,

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

Ο

ana

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. F.
WaLDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or ior passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
novao
dtf

SaLE OR EXCHANGE—Brick
FOR
house
Island Avenue, near Jones Land·
finished
and

now

LET—Two small rents In Fremont place,
TOnear
Lincoln Park; also four cottages

|60,165
For

terms.

TO
ΙΟ

April 4.

April 18."
Peruvian,
May2.
ι Sardinian, 1
Apr. 11.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and (76; intermediate, $30, steerage,
Mar. 28.

FOB

LET—A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebag» can be found at 26
Qulncy street ; also one furnished room at same
place; and In a few days I shall have another good
rent which I am now repairing. W. W. CARR.
12-1

Τ

Mar. 31.

Circassian,
Parisian.

BALK—A nice two story house of 12
rooms, arranged for two families, water
closets and Sebago, located in central part of city,
in good neighborhood, building?
painted this

LET-New rent of 7 rooms and bath,
TOFessenden
street, Oakdale, one of the most
F
desirable
the street rent low to family withW. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

ι

good cottages, well loW. H. WALDKON, 18U Middle street.
16-1

large house lot; new two
story house with ell and stable, located within Ave minutes walk of the Pennell Institute at
<irays Corner ; terms reasonable. Inquire of I. L.
ELDER, Attorney at Law, 88»,t Exchange St.,
11-1
Portland, Me.
OK Ntl.B-At a bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part of the city, near
horse cars ; the best lot In the city for the money.
Enquire of J. G. CUKKIEK, No. 137 Clark St.
11-1
«Κ HA LB—Two 1V% story houses at Flue
Peint, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily.
Inquire of G. B.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8

on

Feb. 28.
Mar. 14.

βA

LEΛ8Ε—To a reliable party for a term of
years, store, house, stable and lot 60x100
feet, with privilege of converting to lessees requirements. For particulars Inquire at No. 11»
winter street.
1β-1

out children.
street.

printing) which

1889.

Llrrrp··! au«l Peril····! Merrier.
I From Portland
From Liverpool I WIKAMKK
htvavikk
| via Halifax.
via Halifax.
|
I THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
I
Mar. 7.
Feb. 14.
I SARDINIAN.

l, Κ-Diamond Island lots, eight of
them brought the highest premiums at the
FOR
sale. Also two

JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorham, Me.
11-a

TO

SCIIKDULK IN EFFECT MARCH l«h.
Train* leave station Central Kallroail of New

m.

rooms
Pearl street. GEO.
C. HOPKINS. 88Vg Exchange street.
16 1

on

PICTURE.

Beautiful Panel Picture (without
in girea for

the

ou

16-1

1*1 I.I.MAN l'Ait KKHVICB ON AU THAIX*.

Winter Arrangements.

1888.

p.

16-1

Solid Trains -No Transfers. Ko Extra fan (or Fast Usa

MTKAMKH·.

HAI.K—000

for selling.
& CO., Portland.

street.

closets, facing Lincoln
Enquire 126
Park; price |1.50 per week.
13-1
FKDKKAL ST., left hand bell.

spruce piling, 30 to 46 feet
at
it 13 m.
F
long ; also choice spruce spars for shipment.
aft·.*.·, Philadelphia,
Insurance one-ball tbe
W. H. SIMO.NTON & SON, 420 Commercial St.
ΟR

«HMTRAL M- H. ef JIEW JKHHBT,
Ι'ΙΙΙΙ,Λ A ΚΚ*υΠΙί H. M.
η ml «ΙΙ.ΤΙ.ΙΙΟΝΚ * OHIO
H. M.

large front

a

a

sous

No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
LET-House,
TOand
contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent <.f six
at No. 183

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture
(WITHOUT PRINTINC).

A

Exchange

TO

VIA

gentlemen only,

1, KT—To
chamber with two

Η

Compound Syrup
Lungwort Is the stuff. Sold
at 34 Myrtle street, corner Cumberland.
10-1

PIEW

J.

suit parties.

10-1

Γ pure, of best lineage" 2 males, $5 each ; 'i
female*. (3 each. Btable ol J. P. BAXTER, U1
Peering street.
16-1

rear

93

to

on

some

PROCTOR,

water);·

...

on

a

desirable upper rent of six rooms
in i.okhah
τΙΟ InLET—A
Monroe Place ; gas and
bouse,
I offer for sale
Nvrmery
Sebaeo. Apply at Π2 High street, or to JOHN
eight
F.
trees of

anS

λιακιινγε

where you

TO

APRIL 17.

El
28 High
37
Height
46 Heignt....

concert,

S

European Markets.

10,000 tiales; speculation and export 1C00
bales; receipts 24,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL.April 16. 1889—Quotations-Winter at «s loi^d; Spring wheat 7s 8d; Club Wheat
B7s l%il@7s 2d.<k>rii,mixed American 3s lOMid.
Peas f>s 6^ d. Provisions, £«·.,—Porn, prime Eastern at 66s; Bacon at 33s Od for short clear and
32s Od for long clear.
Lard 86s 9d. Cheese at
62s Od. Tallow 26s Od.

MALE—At Gorharn village, Maine,
F OK
State st.,
two story frame house, nine

on

Ton

rooms,

F

new

NEW

sales

Symphony

Setts,
Peppers,
pick Holders,
Pitchers, Tumblers and Comforts, at way down
rice*. Also lot Tinware, Slop Jars and Cuspaores, direct from factory, at MITCHELL'S 5
CENT STORE, 520 Congress street.
13-1

Cotton Markets.
[BylTelegraph.]

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, :April 16.—The Cotton marketquiet with moderate inquiry; middl'g 6 1E-I6d;

OK MALE—At Oakd&le, Deerlng, a thor
oughly built house, containing 12 rooms, for
two families, nearly new, good cemented cellar,
lot 60x122, room for stable, desirable house la
all respects; price favorable and will be sold on
e»sy terms. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford
16-1
Building.

cor MALE—Grocery and proD—&
lot of glassware lust received,
Bl'NINENN
vision store, centrally located ;
sales «7 2
Fori*
comprising Nappies. Cheese Plates, ToothOOO In three
be doubled must be sold,
Salts and
with

bush, com 272,000 bus. oats 72,000 bosh, barley
19,<AK) bueta, ryr 6.000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, April 16. 1889.—The Flour market
is uuchanged. W beat lower ; not quoted. Corn is
aulet and steady; No 2 Mixed at SOVtc. Oats are
lower to sell ; No 2 at 24c bid. Bye. none ottered ;
Bailey dull. Provisions firmer; Pork at 12 60.
Lard—prime steam at β 66. Dry salted meatsshoulders at 6 26 ; longs at β 15@6 20 ; ribs 6 20
it ο 26 ; snort clear at β 40ώβ 46.
Bacou—shoulders β ο··; loues β»ο@β85: ribs at β865ιβΐυ;
short clear at|6 95^7 10. Hams $91»(8|12.
Receipts—F our, 8,0ου. bbls; wheat 9,000
Dush; .coru 28 <«x> busb; oats 36,000 bush; rye
ο,οοο bush: barley, 4,<>oo tiush.
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls I wheat, 10,000
busb: corn, 187,000 busb; oata.10,000 bush; rye
0000 bush,barley 6,000 bush.
DETROIT,April 18. 1889.-Wheat-No lWblto
at 96c ; No 2 Red at 99c.
Corn—No 2 at 34% c.
Oats-No 2 at 26%c;No 2 White 281/4.
Receipts—wheat 3000 busb ; corn 13,900 busb :
oats 790J bush.

Havana Market.
HAVANA, April 16, 1889—Sugar tending
upward; sales Centrifugal 93 to 9β·ά degrees polarization made here at 4 75 gold per qtl ; at Cardenas sales of Centrifugal 96Ά deg polarization
$4 87V4 gold
qtl ; at Sagua, Ceutrifugil 96V4 dg
polarization sold at $6 gold ψ qtl; lOoO bags molasses sugar 88 deg polarization sold at $t gold V>
atl.

OR

Wednesday
evening, April Stli, a black lace scarf.
Finder please return to office of H. S. PAYSON.
191 Middle street, Casco Bank Building.
10-1

.80,000

YORK .Apr 16.1889.—The Cotton marke
is steadyand active: sales 18ei hales; uplands,
ordiinary at 7%c ; good do at 9<Ac; low middling
10 3-16c;middllnira 104fec; Gulf ordinary at 8Vi.c;
good do at 9Vic; low middling atl0 7-16c; middling i«%c.
NEW ORLEANS,·Apr 16 1889.—Cotton market
steady; middling 10 7-16c.
SAVANNAH, Apr 16, 1889.—Cotton market is
firm; middling lOVfcc.
CHARLESTON, April 16.1889--CMton market
quiet; middling lOVsC
MKMPHIS.JApril 16, 181 β Cotton market is
firm ; middling at lOVfec.
MOBILE, April 16.1889.—Cotton mar et is
firm; middling at 10%c.

BBOWN STREET.

LOST AND POUND.

wheat 11,000 bus,
129,000 bus,barley 41,000

shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls,

at a
can be
14-4

PHOTOGBAPBS
reasonable rate best of references
8β

Receipts-Flour. 14.000 bbls,
283 υ00 nus, oats
sh. rye 4,'XX) bush.

and papered lu first-class sttle
Corner lot. Lot 200 feet on Grant by 85 on
Perkins street, 1 Jeering, or If more land was
wanted could make It 500 feet on Perkins St.
The land Is In a high state of cultivation with
200 of the finest fruit trees, 50 kinds of
pears
25 kinds of apples, Sebago water, view that can't
be beat In the kuown world. Enquire of L. j
PERKINS,48» Congress street.
ιβ-1

on

enlarged In crayon

■no 2 Red at 87>>4c. Corn a little higher; So 2 at
34H a84VfcC. Oats steadier; No;2 at 24 Vec. .No 2
Rye at 43c. No 2 Barley nominal.
Provisions—
Mess Pork closed steady at ι19υ@119.">. Lard
stronger β 87Ά. Dry salted shoulders 6 37S@
6 60; short clear sides at β 37Vfc@6 60. Whigcoru

painted,

HALE—House lots
FOR
Ing. On Pearl street,

at 336

or

ALLAN^LINE.

MALE—French roof house and stable
ilOKHouse
consists of » finished rooms, just
whitened

and lodging house
FOR
first-class
In

nilCELLANEOCS.

I,

EOK MLB

rooms aud

park,

Lincoln

Ι.ΙΝΚ ΤΟ
KT—Opposite
with
TO
Kres* street, some very pleasant
WASHINGTON and ΒΛΙΤΙΜΟΚΚ
without board, either furnished unfurnished.
1C-1
N. BKACKY.

wages: good reference·
Address BOX 10. East Hiram, Me. 1-4

W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

WANT KB.

the best eyes ; "thread them with your eyes shut"
price 10 cts. per paper by mail. Agents wanted
everywhere. A perfect bonanza. G. L. POND
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston.
10-2

Krriifhia to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. April 16, i*«9.—The Flour market
,.u

good blacksmlthing
WANTED—A
by an experienced workman; situation,
win purchase rent or work lor

cated.

Self-threadlne Needles

aid A 8Vi ; Confec A 8Vic; cut loaf and crushed
at «V4C ; powdered 9c; granulated at 8Vic; Cubes
8%c. Petroleum quiet and steady—united at
88%c. Pork firm. Beef is Inactive. Lard hi lier
and firm with a moderate export demand ; Western steam 7 14®7 2P, c'oslng 7 26; city at 6 76;
refined firmer ; Continent at 7 2Bg7 60; S A 7 90.
Hniirt Is in moderate demand and about steady.
Cfc·™» quiet and steady.

».

ANTKU l.TlJIEUIATELY-a or 3 ladles on custom coats, none but tlrst class
makers need apply. Address, H.
McDON·
UGH, 518 Malu St., Worcester, Mass.
4-2

original

fine soft kid boots, opera toe, patent
JU leather tips, very stylish and pretty; only $2
12-1
peripair. BROWN, 461 Congress street.

..y

W_

given'

κ I ■ I.KO t |>·.

or

OK N4I.K—House, western part of the
city.
No. SDCushman street, pleasantly located ou
the sunny side of the street, next to the corner of

of this

f

OC29

once.

Wood-

coat

spring

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in
bolting.. No other powder does this. It is healthful and
nutritious.

Tailor,

persons In want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654 and
666 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom

Victor Safety Bicycle.

one

AOENTS

BREAD PREPARATION.

makers, at

ΑΙ.K—Price 25 cents. The greatest
P»R
remedy In the world for bad cough .WAY '8
of

one

A

HorsBiû

and vest

Anydispose of

WANTED-A
having

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
dtf
feb4

>

WAN'rEO-Coat

ΚΜΟ.ΤΜ.

■

■»

GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
tord's, Me.

who can
f u r η ι eh

SITUATION WANTED-l»y

Forelen Port».

for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15tli, schs A Β Crabtree,
Blckford, Sullivan : Florida, White, Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13th, sch L A Boardman,
Tinker, Calais.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs Rival, fm

Çteted

1

Tbe following quotations of stocks are received

securities :
Dnited States 8»....
New 4s, teg
New 4s, coup
New 4%s, reg
New 4««s, coup
Central PaclflcllsU
Denver &R Or. lsts
jirt· 2d*
Kansas Pacific Contois
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds

phia.

Eleanor, Poole, Fernandlna; Mary Lord, Smith,
Doboy: Judge Low, Cross man, Mlllbridge.
NEWLONDON-Ar 16th, sch Fannie A Gotham. Wadlln, Fernandlna,
NEW HAVEN—Sid 16th, sch Douglass Haynes*
Greenleaf, Wiscasset for New York; Henry May,
Hallowell, Calais for do; Κ L Tay, Hlbbard, do

—

pril.
•M

April.

at Delaware Breakwater 16th, tch Rebecca
Ρ Lamden. Digging, from Apalachlcola for Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar 16th, sehs W F Collins, Portland; Sarah Eaton, New Bedford: H G Hart, from
Clark's Islaud ; Jessie Hart, vineyard Haven:
H A DeWItt, and Wm
Flint, St John, NB; Η Ε
King, and Grace Cusblng, do; Vlcksburg, and
Annie Κ Lewis, Bangor; Alaska, and Catawain,
Rockland; A M Dickinson. Wm Boardman. and
Albert Jameson, do: Merrill C Han, Fred C Holdeu, and Loduskla. from Calais; R M Brookings,
Damartscotta; H Curtis, Deer Isle; Fannie Hodgklns,aud Albert l'haro, Bath; Eliza Levenseller,
Tliomaston; David Xorrey, Portland; J Whitehouse, Gardiner.
Alsoar 16th, barque Au Sable, Preston, Trinidad; scbs Kenset, Smith, fm Havana; Sadie Willcut, Hart, Cardenus; Meyer & Mulier. Paterson,
Mobile; Nellie, Drinkwater, and Uavld Torrey.
Drlukwater, Portland; Hattle Godfrey, Strout, do
J M Morales, Orne, Kennebec.
Ar 16th, ships Sterling. Uoodwln, fm San Francisco; Ρ Ν Blanchard, Blanchard, Hong Kong;
schs Dora M French, French, 8t Thomas; Roger
Drury, Delay, do.
Cid 16ih, sells Willie H Child, Giles, Key West;

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
SEW YORK April 16, 1889.—Fleer market
receipts 12,607 packages; exports6611 Obis and
4707 sacks ; steadier ; active for export and home
trade; sales 27,160 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras 2 85g3 30 ; city
mills extra at 4 50@4 66;clty mills patents at 610
winter wheat, low grades at 2 86a3 60;
Ir to fancy at 3 36®5 16; patent* at 4 5 a 6 66;
Minnesota clear 3 8B.g4 76; straights do at 4 40a,
6 6< ; do patents at 5 0U®6.60 ; do rye mixtures
at 3 86 «4 66; superfine at 2 26%3 lfrtfine 18®
2 65; Southern Hour Is steady and more active;
common to fair extra at 2 855)3 30 ;good to choice
do at3 36@5 76. Rye Hour steady; superfine at
2 7K®8 15. Corn meal steady.
Wheat—receipts bush ; exports 39,156 bush ;
rales 20,000 busn ; dull, %@lc lower and weak ;
No 2 Red 86%c store, 87V4®87%c afloat,86$i@
88c fob No 3 Red at 79c: No 1 Red at 97c ; No™
White at 90c. Rye quiet. Barley is dull. Oar·
-receipts 12,200 bush; eiports 187,260 bush,
SHles 16c,000 bush; fairly active and firm; No 2
t 4i%fe43c in elev,43Vi®44c afloat ;No 2 White
at 48Vic, No 3 at 42Vie; steamer Mixed 42%(ai
43S4 c Oeu-receipts 22,000 bush. exports 3811
hush: sales 76,000 bnsli; firm a with moderUe
trade; No 8 at 31c; White do at 32®32Vic; No 2
at3lVfc&3 V4c; Whltedoat 33Vi®84c; No 1 at
H3c:do whi'e89c-.Mixed Western30®33c;White
do at 34®39Vic; White State at 34®39Vic; No 2

gH.40;

New Yorlt for Bowdoluham; Keystone, do tor
Boston ; Castllllan. do for Balem.
Sid 14tli, echs Chase, L Β Bargent, Bramhali,
Reuben Eastman, Wm Bice, Keystone, Beta. Abm
Richardson, Castllllan, Lizzie Brewster, Rival,
Mary Lvmburner, Vulcan, Hiram, Agrlcola, Ira
Bliss, Wapella, Isabel Alberto, Speedwell, kaggle Bell, Governor, J D I "graham.
Sid 16th, scbs Gen Hall, Eugene, J Paine, S L
Davis, Hannibal.
«DGARTO WN -Ar 13tli, sch Ira Bliss, Hudson
Bockport for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque Antloch, Hemingway, Singapore ; Rachel Emery, Wbltmore, from
Rosario; schs Wyer G Sargent. Sargent. Miuatltlan; Joslaii R Smith, Case, Baltimore ; Ernest Τ
I.ee, Thomas, New York; Ρ Η Gay, Bryant, and
C A Sproul, Humphrey, Damarlscotta ; Arboreer,
Clark, Ellsworth; Ella Clifton, Strout, Millbrldge;
Mary D Wilson, Cole, Calais ; Minnesota, Lynch,
Kennebec; F Ε Tower, Knowlton, and Electric
Flash, Greenlaw, Deer Isle; Peerless.Thompson,
Rockland ; Laurel, Seavev, Franklin.
Ar 16th, brig Mary C Marriner, Wharton, Guadaloupe; schs Reno, Coibeth, Port Johnson; Wm
Rice, Gregory, Rondout; Keystone, Wilder, New
York; Henry Chase, Black, Rockland; Fleetwlug
Scott, Deer Isle; Caressa, Young, Ellsworth;
Kendrlck Fish, Glover, Calais ; Chase, Mills, Ron(lout.
Cld 16th, schs Alfred W Fisk, White, Bangor
and Richmond; Chas H Wolston, Hincaley, Biih.
UANVERSPORT—Ar 14th, schs Cyrus Chamberlain, Cookson, and Sliver Heels, Aylward, from
Elizabeth port.
Sid 14th, sch Κ M Sawyer. Bagley. St John, NB,
to load for New York.
PLYMOUTH-Sid 16tb, sch D S Lawrence, for
Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Αι 16th, brl(i Rochemont,Handy, Turks Island. Experienced heavy weather
and was badly washed.
MachiaS—Ar llth, sch C V Mlnot, Hathaway,
Portland.
Sid llth, sch Helen Maria, Alley, Portland.
BATH-Ar 14th, schs Menawa. Alexander, fm
Pert Johnson; Union. Wright, Boston; Mentor,
Perry, do; Anna Ε J Morse, Devereanx, Portland
Sid 14th, sch Carrie S Bailey. Cushlng, Darlen.
Ar lfith, sch Geo Savage. Barter, Boston.
Sid 15th, sch Chllde Harold, Manson, Philadel-

—

70

6111Û

Ohio

wardjtiouse, flooded cabin,Iwashed away binnacle,
broke wheel and damaged steering gear.
Barque Mary 0 Hale, Hlggtns, at New York
from TecoUitia, reports, Gtb lust, 160 miles from
Handy Hook, bad a hurricane from EN Ε to N,
lasting thirty-six bours; split sails.
Seta Fred Jackson. Llttlefleld, from Calbarlen
for Philadelphia, arrived In Hampton Koads
I6tb
with loss of sails, leaky, decks
swept, and cargo
shifted and some of it stove.
Sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, from
Arroyo
for New York, was spoken 10th inst, lat 34
26,
ion 73 09, with forward house stove In. She bad
lost one seaman and the second mate
overboard.
Was supplied wltb provisions and water.
Sch wyer G Bargent, Sargent, at liostou from
Minatitlan. reports, 7th inst, about 30 mllos S of
Fire Island, encountered a vloleut NE gale, which
Increased to a hurricane ; was blown back to
Cape
Henry, and lost and split sails.
Domestic Porte.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 15th, scb Alice McDonald. Dukeshire, New Yoik.
PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, sch Cora Dunn, Harrington, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE
Sid fm the Bar 13tb, scb
Lois V Cbaples. for New Loudon.
S4VANNAH-Cld 16th, sch S Ρ Hitchcock,
Blair, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC Ar 16th, sch Charley
Buckt, Frecb, Boston via New York.
BALT1MORE—Ar 16tb, brig J L Bowen. Ray,
Pavsandu.
NORFOLK—Cid 16th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
Lane, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, brig Mary Ε Pen·
neii, Mitchell, Cardenas : Jennie Phlnney, Norton,
Matanzas; schs Grace Bradley, Smith, Barbados ;
Mabel Hooper, Hooper, do.
Ar 16th, barque John J Marsh, Whlttler, from
Matanzas.
Below 16th, barque Β Webster, Kennev, from
Caleta Buena; sch Navarlno, Cole, from Cieniue-

A

sumption.

The season appears to be at least two
weeks earlier than last year.
Geo. Sawyer bought a good coW last week
of S. O. Humphrey.
Frank Fogg is butchering a good many
yeals, and sending them to Boston.
Green's Landing.

8!»%
8M%

Ouei'lu.·

fRv TalAirranh

J. W. Humphrey has sown his oats.
John L. Megquier is building a new ell to
Mo hmian

88

88%

34%
34V«
84%
34%

Lowest....,
Closing

the

him.
Ç. A. Clifford, who has clerked for II. N.
five
for
years,
goes to Portlaud to
Bolster
work in α produce store.
yuite a number of horses have changed
hands lately in our village.
Seven new member* have been added
to the Good Templars lodge here the past
quarter.

July.

OOBN.

Heb-

done
there in

when Hearn from Portland corner

May.

87%
87%
87%
87%

Closing....

South Paris.

not feel

April.

Lowest

Many South Paris people will
ron to get their photograph

force and

-Λτα—

Scaled » bx.. 20@26| tilts V V
7V4®8V4
NO 1
14®1B| Tierces..
7ViS8Vi
Mackerel » bbl—
PaUs
8
so. 10%
Η bore is. 00 OOffiOO 001 Hams φ It U»4®11%
Shore as.oo οοβουιοο: do coTeredl3S4®l4%
Med.Ss.f 18 00®2000i
oit
Large.... »00®00 001 ^eroeent—
Po
Kef. P«t.
croouce.
7Ά
Cranberries—
t*ratt'fcAst'l.Vbbl. 11 Vi
Jerseys 2 00 DeYoe's Brilliant. 11%
Pea Deans... 2 00®2 26 | UKonla
9V4
Medium
2 00@2 lb:
Uerman ma2 00® 2 261 Centennial
9V*

wa« a

entire community.

I

the closing! qoutatlons oi

J^ADIEH'

FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL

Che

The following ι are

stocks:

on and after March IS,

Phantom,

1889, the steamer

H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touchlug at tireatCbebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Buruham>s wharf. Portland,
3 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
marlSWtf
Freeport.

TRIIE'S PIN WORM ET.1XIR t

barn and wood-house. This property Is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
mills,
are churches, stores, postofflce, depot,
shoe factories, Sc.
Me.
E.
ROGERS,
Freeport,
MRS. SETH
"4w

apra

A GOOD CHANCE.
sale—A furniture, stove and upholstering
business on Washington Street, in first-class
location (corner;) owner compelled to return to
England to see after other business; average
profits, 46 dollars a week ; business Improving,
but unforseen circumstances compell owner to
sell. For particulars, address H. PEKII AM, 908
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston, Mass.
d3w«
■nar28

FOR

New

Dwellings for Hale at the
West Eud.

slate roof dwellings, situon lot 35 feet front
Congress Street
Bach house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for
gas, speaking tube· and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage ;
everything
new and modern and the finest and most
Interesting vl«w to be bad In Portland; houses open during the day for Inspection, and ready for occuand term» apply to owutr,
py·
390 Congress st. Room β,
,:
ï(
DaVlS
marlH.UI
Building.
two

■

ISM»,

DKPAKTlRKn,
l.rvlat··, 7.90 and 8.14
and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far Uarhaaa, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.10p.

■wlibiraul
».

m.

I.

Var naairtal and Chlcaaa, 8.46 a.
I.80 p. m.
Par Qacbac.1.80 p. m.
Par Backirld aad ( aataa, 8.46
m.

LJOp.

a.

m.

and

■

and

AHBITtlA
Aakara,

8.16

a.

a

Montreal

TICKET orvicii

35 Eiohingt St., iitd Oooot Feel ·! I*ti Streau
Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth Jane·
and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica(21.00 and (ltt.OO: Detroit, 818.76 and
City. (32.6η and (28.86; St.
lie.OOj Kansas
and 828.00; 8*. l.ouls via. Introït,
faul «32.60
836.1 (land 821.26; St. Louts via. Chloauo (-'8.60
~td (24.W); California. (82.6<> and (.'..Ι.7Λ.
JUIirH HICKSON, Oener» Muwn.
WB. KIKiA K, Oenl Pa«. Agent,
J. BTKPHKNSON. 8npt
Portland. October 39,1888.
oct2UdU
tlon

go,

M

VinB.M I

l/IOVV/v t>n I

«

It le acknowledged to be the beat, safent anef
mo»t notent an«i effectual remedy known for
thle cnild-kllllngdist'eee.

Bold Toy All DruKglete.
PRICE 3&rw SCo. and 91.00.

Di· JOHN F. TRUE 4c 00., Proprietor»,
AUBURN, MAINE.

•#-T*r>« Worm· a 3v*eet»lty.
removed in from on·» ùour and
to ttuwe hour a.

JanlO

Notice

Tim Worn»
thirty mlnut··

eodAwtf
in

hkrkrv υινκλ, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
laxen upon himself the trust of Administra! er of
tb< estate of
GEORGE H. CI.OUDMAN, late of Portlred,
In the County of Cumberland, deceasijd, and
riven bonds as the law directs. All
persons bav
In* demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon ι · make
payment to

2V4

story,
Orescent Street,
ated
THE
and running from Crescent to
ou

f·

«fier flONUAY, Ο*
'Λ
ml·· «rill r·· aa fall aw»

Cra· <|a«kML18.18 p. m.
Vraa ialaad Paad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping car* on ulght train and
parlor ear· on day train between Portland and

aplUdgw

THE

WINTER AKKANUEntU,
Oa aad

Fran· l.e wtacaa aad

MEAT and PROVISfON first-class corner
store, located on one of the most public thor-

FOR NALK.
farm of the late Beth E. Rogers. This
farm contains about 90 acres of good land,
cuts 30 tons hay, has good pasture with plenty of
water, good wood lot, orcharh, &c. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned bouse, large

β&ΑΜ TRIM RAILWAY OF CA1ADA

II.16. 8.10 and 6.38 p. πι.
Vraa liarkaa, 8.26 a.m.. 11.16 and β.38ιρ. M.
irraaa t'tlca|a aad .Maairoal, 18.16 and
6.88 p. m.

oughfares in Boston ; cash trade from »500 toft.oo
weekly: will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner
leaves tne 8Ute ; call or address 4t; DOVER HT.,
Boston, Mass.

TBXAN AND llllCt.
Measl.asaathly Pars!··,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort— Low Kales-Quick Tim·
-frt· Bleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E.E.CUKR1KK, New Knglana
IM 'Vaitluiaa
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Hi., Maaiaa. Mass.
llySeodly

Freeport Steamboat Compani-

FOR SALE.

A

CALIFOR1VIA

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEI VIA ALL LUES
For tlckev and Information, apply to the Tick·
Agent, Β. Λ M., and M. C. Κ. Κ., Union Station
Ooncress «t. Lowe" -vea to all point*
and
Booth.
derSOdtl

Central H. R. of New

Jmey.

NEW ROUTE TO
KILAOELPHIA. BALTIMORE WASHINGTON ni the
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Route.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NKW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
aad BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD
TIME TABLE ol MARCH 10,1880 Leave New
York «atluii Central Railroad of New J«r*

For BALTIMORE and
00r. it.
WASHINtP
TON
Ν daily-At
dallv-At 8:30, <11:00
(Il :00exc*pt
except SundayΧα·
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, 12:èo P. *.
on sale at principal points
DRAWING ROOM and SLURPING CAR*
mull

SundaviA«

oSSSffi'Ui

nE'rLvK'.'i,*8

eodt

jl\ELE^EEBS.
WEDNESDAY M0KN1M1, APRIL 17.
NEW

Al» VfcKTIHK.VIKlNTN

ΤΟ-ϋΛΪ.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Portland theatre-Zlg-Zsg.
Grind ball at to» 11 lia.ll, 0. E.
3U0 good seats Hjinphony concert.
FINANCIAL.
Muucie natural uas land company.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
House to let.

Way

& Co.
for sale.

Farm
City of Portland.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Wells. Richardson & Co.
Kastiniu Kro«. & Bancroft.
Clark's, BIB Coueress street.
Notice—Chase, Leavltt & Co.
Marrlner & Company, grocers.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
C. J. farrlngton 180 Middle street.
On account of 111 bealth--J. P. Wentwoith.
Advice to mother·—MBS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from palu, and tbe little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttoro.'
It is
very pleasant to taste. It sooti.es the child, softens the gums, allays a'.l pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

M,W,F&wly6
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The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamMeat known cure for Cough·, Colds and Consumplou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.

eod&wtlmos

oct24

lu order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Aspaisra Hiurnto every glass of
WBirn

J

ocioeiHiew
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of n«nrouine$i, sleep-

iessue**. VHt
Mwwilùo. dyspepsia
IryCiuW* LICI* Χ««τ* WU». Krtiel Usure.
the only ner»e
te* tk» price lu market.
dwlw
Castoria cures Colle, Constipation :
Hour stomach, Diarrhoea, eructation:
Uives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcott stupefaction
oci&d&wly
U. s. CIRCUIT

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Tunsday—United States by complaint vs.
Charles Proetor. This Is au action for violation
of U. S. reveue laws. Case nol yroted.
B.rd, U. 8. District Attorney.
Elliot King and 1. W. Parker for defendant.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
IIKFOBE JWDOE VIKOIX.

Tl'Eshav—Charles K. Chase of Portland, vs
Stephen P. Llttlefleld of Lisbon Falls. Action to
recover dam «ties for personal iujurles sustained
by the plaintiff lu November last by falling lino a
rollwav leading into the basement of the defendant's hotel Ht Lisbon Palls. The plalutlff, a clttzeu o( Portl<nd, teslitlcd that lie was a guest at
the hotel for a tew da>s a.d had only ente ed the
house by a side entrance because it was nearer the
stable, where his hors* was put up ; that he weut
over u> the railroad station to see a friend off and
was etui mug to the hotel about (1 o'clock In
the
evening; that he passed by the main entrance,
thinking bo would go to the stable, but changed
his mtud and kept close to the end of the house,
walking straight toward the side entrance, when
he fell Into the railway which projected out from
the bouse about Ave teet and was about two feet
in depth, aud was not protected
by any railing.
His ankle was so badlv sprained by the fall that
he is still obliged to walk with crutches.
Damages claimed, $3,000.
The defendant contends that the door to which
the plaintiff was walklug was uot a public en
trance but a private door opening out Into the
stable yard ior the use of the prop, itr lor aud the
servants, aud not for guests.
The Jury w.nt out at about 12 o'clock and at 3
o'clock came la with a verdict for the defendant.
1). A. Mcaher for plaintiff.
A. K. Savage for defendant.

Hod. J. W. Wakefield, at Bath, was at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Senator E. Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth,

city yesterday.
Ex-Collector F. B. Torrey of Bath, has
gone on a pleasure trip to Texas.
Mr. Fred H. Patten, of Bath, has captured
a IT pound salmon at the Bangor salmon
pool.
was

in the

Charles T. Wilson, the manager of the
Treuiont House, Boston, U a native of Qray,
Maine.
At a meeting held at the Jewish Synagogue Saturday, Mr. Nathan Drauker was
elected president and Mr. Herman Simoneki
was elected vice president.
£. L. Ford, Esq., of Washington county,
Ohio, lias 10,000 bushels of corn in crib and
1500 mure to gather. He emigrated from the
town of Gray many years ago.
Mr. T, S. Lewis of the-Bangor Theological
Seminary has been engaged for one year to
preach in the Congregational church, Bristol,
beginning some time in June.
Miss Dora Wiley of Bangor Unreported to
have had great success in "La Mascotte" in
San Francisco and was at last accounts to
continue there for a season in standard English opera productions.
Mr. W. H. McLaughlin of Scarboro, was
to speak on Spiritualism at Reform Club
hall tonight, but on account of other engagements the lecture will be postponed to a date
to be hereafter announced.
Dr. Henry W. Ring sailed from New York
last week in steamer Westernland, of the
Red Star line, for Antwerp. He will spend
six months in acquainting himself with the
methods of treatment by the European specialists of eye and ear diseases.
Mrs. P. S. Williams of this city, left yes-

terday to take up her residence in Denver,
Colorado, where the has large real estate
interests. During the war of the Rebellion
she had perhaps the largest amount of government bonds of any person in the city. She
is 82 years of age and leaves some forty tenements rented here.

Gen. W. M. Averill, Assistant Inspector
General of the Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, is it the Home at Togus. Gen.
Averill has just finished the examination of
the fourteen State homes in this country and
Is now making a tour ul inspection among
the six national institutions.
BRIEF JOTTINC8.
It

was

a

warmer; a

bright morning yesterday, and
little fog hovered over the city at

noon.

The Golden Cross Circle of Deeringjwlll
hold an apron sale at their hall Thursday

evening.
Inspector iBarbour
short lobsters

on

terday.

Annual Meeting of the Crand Lodge

seized two barrels of

Custom House wharf yes-

The trustees of the Orphan
Asylum have
selected a beautiful spot in Wludham as a
summer home for the waifs.
The annual meeting of the Trefdale Association will be held at the residence of Merrill Place, 221 Cumberland street,
Thursday
evening.
The usual gospel temperance
meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7 30
o'clock. Go and aid in carrying forward the
good and much needed work In our citv.
λ xuii attendance is requested at the meeting of the Sisterhood Branch, Order of the
Iron Hall, on Friday evening, as business of
Importance is to be presented.
The lecture by E. C. Swett before the Portland branch of the Irish National
League
has been postponed to the
centennial anniversary ol

The annual session of the Grand Lodge of
Order of Good Templars meets today at the Y. M. C. A. Hall in
tills oily. Many prominent members of the
order are now in the city. The Grand Council which consists of „Graud Chief "Yuiplar
Ma]. J. N. Hamilton of Mattawanikean,
Grand Councillor, Col. S. S. Knight of DeerIng, Grand Vice Templar Josie K. Pollard
of Biddelord, Grand Secretary George E.
Brackettof Belfast and Grand Treasurer
Frank L. Gibson of Stetson, were in convention at the United States Hotel yesterday,
closing up the year's business.
Yesterday afternoon the finance committee consisting of A. 8. Iiaugs of Augusta,
Joel C. Pease of Corinna and Everett B.
Norton of Farmingtoa were at work auditing the accounts of the Qrand Secretary and

Grand Treasurer.
Among other prominent Templars in the
city are : D. D. Frank C. Holt of Norridgewock;D. D. U. A. Caine of KennebuDk;
Mrs. Ε. E. Cain, Waterville, Grand Superintendent of Juvenile Templars; P. D. D.
Eben J. Gilkey, Strong; Mrs. Emma E.
Knight, Deerlng; P. G. V. T. and District
Secretary of Cumberland country; E. S.
V ose of Thomaston and Prof. F. W. Gowen
of Freedom.
The order of exercises for today we reprint as follows :
Wednesday. April 17, 0 a m.—Com. on creden-

tials In session at hall.
10a. m.-Opening of session tu G. L. degree:
report of com. on credentials ; Initiation of candidtdatea entitled to ,tt. L. degree.
2 o'clock—Keports of U L. officers; reports of
staualug corns. ; assignments by com. oil distribution.
» p.
» p.

m—Temperance praise meeting.
rn.-Kegul.ir session ; election of officers and
delegates to R. W. G. L., Sc.
A union meeting of the Juvenile Temples
was held in Sons of Temperance Hall last
evening. Owing to the illness of Mrs. Ε. E.
Cain, Grand Superintendent of the Templee,
J. R.
Mrs,
Grand
Vice
Pollard,
Templar, was invited by the committee to

preside.
Grand Chief Templar Hamilton opened
the exercises with interesting remarks.
U. A. Calne, State Deputy, also followed
with encouraging aud pleasant words for the

children.
Mrs. H. Barstow, Past Grand Superintendent of the Temples, made a pleasing ad-

dress,
was enjoyed:

after which the

following

Remarks were made by Mrs. Partington,
Mrs. H. M. C. Estes. Mr. Woodbury and
Miss Lizzie Witham.
Arcana Temple of Portland.Seaside of Cape
Elizabeth, Sea Breeze of Portland and Wide
Awake of Deering were well represented at
the meeting. A large number of the parents
and friends of the Templars were present,
and also many prominent members of the
order.

Deering Village Improvement

planting

trees in front of their

Railroad Notes.
A Maine Central
crew was at work all laet
week In
repairing the railroad bridge at
and placing it in condition
for the heavy
passenger traffic which It will
be obliged to
accommodate this summer.

Mattawamkeag

at

south o( Pleasant street—Mrs. τ.Fank Jones
Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Geo. Smith.
Mechanic and all streets both sides of Forest,
avenue to Lewis or Noyes street—Mr. F. H. Whyley. Mrs. Ε. E. Adams, Mrs. Albert Balnard.
Lewis or Noyes street to Deering Bridge—Mr.
H. F. Llbhy, Mrs. .1. N. Wlnslow, Mrs. Edgar L.
Koblnson.

and

The society
on

to have a

are

rousing meeting

Day.

Arbor
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There has been a rumor published that 27
In the railway mail service on this
division were discharged. Chief Clerk Hale
and Inspector Waterhouse says the only removals affecting the service in Maine that
has thus tar been made are those of Frank
E. Brown of Waterville, whose place has
been filled by the appointment of S. Leveresque of Lewiston, and John P. Lowell of
Bath, whose successor is W. A. Kuapp of
North Leeds. Several clerks In this State
who received probationary appointments for
six months, whose time has expired, have
not been reappointed, but these do not constitute dismissals and in no way affect the
rcatine of the service in this division.
Frank E. Brown, who has been dismissed,
is a son of ex-Chairman S. S. Brown of
Waterville. Clerk Jewett of Lewiston, who
has been on the night run between Boston
and Bangor for over two years, has passed
in his resignation, to take effect May 1. He
will become one of the editors of the Ameri
can Cultivator.
clerks

Harbor Notes.
The steamer Cadet of the Casco
Bay
steamboat line was towed down the harbor
yesterday, to be put in condition for the
summer island travel.
The Portland Company have completed her boiler and it will
be put in today or tomorrow. The Cadet
has the fiuest model of any steamer in the
harbor and with proper machinery could
probably outsail any of them.
The sioor Rocky Mountain at the east side
of Portland Pier is being refitted, prépara*
tjry to a trip to the east.
The sloop Alletta L. Hamilton, which lie·
at the west side of Long wharf, has been
handsomely painted, the batch ha-, ing been
repaired, new deck planks laid, tlie cabin
overhauled, and men are now at work in
the rigging, and on the hoisting enu.ue.
Preparations arc being made for work to
begin on the ferry slip at Portland Pier. A
large crew will commence work about May
1st, and by the lat-t of June it is intended to
have the ferry boat running there.
A

Challenge

to the

Montgomery·.

The following explains itself :
A

1st
-γ-

—

Company a,
)
Kegt. Inkanthy M. V.M.
For land. April 16, J 88». ιJ

km oh y

·—«·«,,

««Μ,,

Regiment Infantry,

ν irrnm-u Tiui

ΑΙ. V.

ny

ijo.

iL,

first

M., Portland Mont-

gomery OuArde
A, First Hegtnient Infantry,
M.Captain.-Company
V. M., Portland Light
being uissatis
fled with tile decision In Infantry,
the laie drill for the
championship of the Maine Volunteer Mllltta,
hereby challenge your command to a compellve
drill (or the championship 11
satisfactory arrangements c m be made.
Hoping to receive an early reply,
I remain, yours respectfully,
Benjamin A. Nokton,

Capl. Commanding Company A.
1st Kegt. Infantry, M. V. M.
F. L. Waldbn,
First Hergeaut and Clerk.

Yesterday the following fishing schooners
Name.

Founds.

J<»leMay

8,000

îlar£Sa|5lin
Ira Kllborn

Eva ltace
Island Queen
rtrst Trtai

:

9,000
*4
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Contagious Diseases.
diseases were reduring the week
ending Saturday, April 13th, as follows:
Cases of the contagious
ported to the State Hoard

Dlptheila—Augusta, 3; Caribou, I: UravJ 1
Hallowell, 1 ; Leeds, 1: ltocklaud, 1.
Typhoid Fever—Holden, 1 ; Houlton, 2 ; Leeds,
1: Mt. Vernon, 1.
Scarlet Fever-Madison, lj Portland. 4; Bockland, 1; Rumford, 1.
Measles—i>reene, 9; Worth Yarmouth, 1.
■

Emerald Associates.
Last evening the lEmersld Associates gave
a pleasant reception and entertainment to
their friends in their fine new rooms at 180
Middle street.
The rooms are very handsomely furnished and make very pleasant
quarters for the association.
Cumberland County Reform Clubs.
The next quarterly convention of Reform
Clubs for Cumberland county will be held
at Harrison, May 4 and 5,1889.
Free entertainment will be provided.

Kobwf.LI. Wakd, Secretary.

Held

Last

Yarmouth. The first church in the district of Maine was built In York in 1673.
The First Parish church in Portland was

erected in 1727 and three
years later was
founded the old church by the ledge at Yarmouth. A
description of this οία church,
older than the town, and half a century older

than our national government, mentioned
the ancient weather
vane, a flaming arrow,
the pew s, each five by seven feet, the tunnel
shaped pulpit with its sounding board, and
the garret almost an armory with its guns
and stores of ammunition.
A sermon in the handwriting of Rev.
Nichols Oilman, one of the old preacberi,
was exhibited.
"A Reminiscence," delivered by Mr. Thorn

Tasb, comprised an account in the nature
of a biography of Major Thomas Tash, written by Thomas Tash, grandfather of the
as

author of thie paper.

This account included
of an adventure with

thrilling description
Indians, in which the subject of the
sketch, Major Ta»h, displayed an amount of
energy and resolution and heroism worthy
a

the

the race who lived a century and a half ago.
The paper of Hon. Edward P. Burnham,
of Saco, "A Memoir of David Sewall of

read by Hon. J. H. Drummond.
Mr. Sewall was born in 1731:, and graduated
at Harvard in 1755. He was admitted attorwas

of thft

P.nil ft;

of

v»l«no

cnmmnn

α

t. Vnrlr

1763, and the same year barrister oi law.
Few of bis opinions as judge are to be found
although for forty consecutive years he sat
on the bench In different courts.
In 1818,
after a period of twenty-eight years service,
he resigned his position as judge of the U.
S. circuit court for the district of Maine.
Mr. Sewall was of the first hoard of overseers of Bowdoin College and was the one
appointed by the legislature to call the first
meeting of that board. Be received the degree of D. 1). from Bowdoin College in 1812,
and his original portrait is In the Bowdoin
art

gallery.

issued by Department Commander Colonel
F. M. Drew of Lewiston.to the Grand Army.
Alter quoting Irom the recent letter of Commander-in-Chief Warner, he says: "In addition to the circular letter, the Commanderin-Chief in a communication to these headquarters says that 'he does not deem It
pr oper for a comrade in a petition or letter
favoring the appointment of a person to a
political office to describe himse!f as a member of a Grand Army Post.' In thus specially calling the attention of comrades to this
matter, the Department Commander does not
desire to direct or limit the political action of
any comrade, but to guard against any possible harm to the Grand Army by the act of
any injudicious member in this department.
New

Line

Going Back to Old England.
The handsome, staunch iron steamship Peruvian of the Allan line Is lying at the 6rand
Trunlc wharf now taking in a cargo.
She
will be ready to sail for England in a few

days

and will take with her a number of
passengers. Two of the passengers will pay
no fare. They have become great favorites

with the officers and crew who are very careful not to disturb or in any way inconvenience them. The moment the big steamer
arrived Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow were seen
hovering about her, and appeared very much
delighted with the boat, or perhaps pleased
at the prospect of returning on her to th·
dear old country, for they are English sparrows.
Immediately ttiey began to move on
board, taking with them all their wordly
goods. Ever since they have been very busy,
After looking about for some time they
found a nice little place under the bowsprit
and began at once to build a cozy, warn
nest, which after hours of hard labor they
have about competed.
The steamer has
been moved from one wharf to another, but
the sparrows have followed her. Evidently
they have firmly decided to go back to old
England from whence they came.

Prang's Easter Cards.
L. Prang & Co.'s efforts to bring out more
artistic designs and more elaborate and tasty
novelties has not been In vain this
season,
as the large line of elegant Easter goods
fully
attests.
Flowers, landscapes and lovely
children are the principal motifs for the designs, and lofty and appropriate sentiments
accompany them.

Among the novelties

of rare
patterns, imitation of plastic tiles, handmodelled, made of durable material, and
ivory mounts, also band-modelled in exact
imitation of old carved Ivory.
Both Imitations are excellent, and the designs high ly
uaau

are

paiukcu

art tiles
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and the

Washington

DON'T FORGET

partnership

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad announce
opening of its new line to Baltimore,
Washington and the West, with frequent
and fast trains and magnificent equipment,
"the 1.30 p. m. train to Washington Is vestibuled, as is also the Chicago Limited. Ko
extra fare is charged to ride on these trains.
Parties contemplating a visit to Washington
can obtain a handsomely illustrated guide to
that city by addressing, A. J. Simmons,
New England Passenger Agent, No. 211
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Pears' Is the purest and best Soap

ever

made.

Your

James McCrossen's Body Found.
About the time of the Christmas holidays,
James McCrossen, of Green street, who was
employed by the Casco Tanning Compan y,
failed to retuin home. He was last seen by
his brother, and it was feared some serious
accident had befallen him.
The police
scoured the town, but found no trace of him.
Yesterday afternoon, about 8 o'clock, the
dead body of a man was found off Richardson's wharf.
The face and body were so
much disfigured that It was ftared It could
not be Identified.
In the pockets of the
clothing were found a Maine Central tag di-

Tanning Company,

and

three lottery tickets dated Dec. 18th. Last
evening Mrs. McCrossen identified the body
as
that of her late husband, and It will be
burled immediately.
McCrossen probably
accidentally tumbled overboard and was
drowned.
Lost Her Pocketbook and
Baby.
Mrs. Atkinson, wife of Mr. Isaac C. Atklnn# *ν»Λ

A
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—

pany, had quite an experience yesterday.
She went out on the 9.20 morning train to
Biddeford to visit friends in that city. She
had with her her young baby. On her return
to Portland, after getting into the car at
Biddeford, she discovered that she had lost
her pocketbook,and leaving her child stepped
out into the depot to find it, and before she
could return the train left (7.20 p. in.) and
baby was flying away from her towards Portland. A telegram was sent to hold the child
at Old Orcnard. Mr. Howard Δ-tkinson, one
of the kindly hackmen of Biddeford, took
the situation in and immediately drove to
Old Orchard In
twenty minutes where

mother and child
10.20 train home.

were

united again for the

For the Western Banks.
The schooner Ella M. Doughty will leave
this week for a fishing trip to the Western

Banks, and

her.

the John Somes will soon follow
The Geo. F. Keene is being refitted

and painted ; the
Lucy W. Dyer has bee»
painted and le being fitted with sails and
otherwise repaired. Both of these vessels
will go the Western
Banks.
The George
Washington is fitting out for shore

cod fish-

your nervee need

Choice Turkish Prunes

strengthening.

nerve

strengthened
Headaches, rheumatism, dys-

4 CENTS PER POUND.

Compound

is

House and Office

A 50c

KEKU treats «11 chrome diseases that
Heeb
is heir to; all cases that are
given up as Incurable by the allopathic and
homeopathic
physicians. 1 will take their cine to treat and cur·
them I Had that about tour-Btths of tne case·
•rWenuDto die can be cored. Examination* at
a
stance by letter with their lull name and
place
nad one il cent
aud
Kx-

DK.

MARRIAGES.
Id Saoo, April 13, Elmer E. Johnson and Mlsi
Jennie Armstrong.
Id Turner, April β, Henry J. Mason and Hiss
Nora B. Bumpus.
lu Norrtdgewock, April 9, Eugene H. Day of
New Portland and Mrs. Mary E. Pierce of Nor-

At

rtdgewock.

In lslesboro, April 7, George Williams aud Miss
Nellie Gobi'.

We have just received

aged 38 years.
In Boothbay Harbor, April 7,
aged 20 years.

In Newcastle,
27 vAArn.
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SYRUP

in

gallon
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cane, at

CARRIAGES. DRY GOODS

WHIST

f
■

We have a tale to unfold. Important
to all, concerns all, but more especially the heads ol homes, the bread winners, the back bone and sinew ol the
country, the

HEARTS
ol oak. We want to tell you of money to be saved, of comforts within
eaty access, where you can get most
value, where you cah buy cheapest,
and where all are treated with courtesy. We have no

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

DIAMONDS
attractions just now—Body Brussels
at 80c, and Lowells at $1.00, every
one of them $1.25 per yard goods ;
Wools come next—in new spring patterns at 75c, in last year's patterns at
55c, 60c and 70c; Unions as low as 20c
and 25c; a special line of Hall Carpets for

SPADES

figures. We

bave

THE ODD TRICK
of

pleasing all

our patrons who call
Our terms make friends immediately. because we don't tuck on
a little extra for tbe privilege of
buying on instalments. All served alike
except tbe cash tuyer.who gets a discount for his cash.
Everything you

think of, required for housekeeping, to be found under our roof,
makes trading very pleasant and con-

SICK HtADACHc

I

venient. Come ana see us whenever
you;can spare a few moments, whether you want to buy or not. All are
welcome.

by|

Pill·.

also relieve

Die-

and Too

|! learty Eating. Λ perremedy for Dlzxl·
pess, Nausea, Drowsi-

ATKINSOM

[iect

Bad

Taste In the

outh,CoaiedToQguei

"

In the Side, TOR·
rtD LTVER. They régulât υ the Boweb.

Small Dose.

Small Pill.

NEW

Small

Price.1

House Fornishing Co."

Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.

4DVEBTI8KHENTS.

PORTLAND, IHE.

people to know that Cancer
WANTED—The
anywhere upon the external surface and
also of the
can

Tongue. Throat, Vterxu and Itectum,
be positively cured by Dr. MacRae'e

now

Electro Chemical Process, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific in all its bearings on the Cai-cerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without
Letters
palu or detention front business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4
MALE—200
Albums, bound In

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford,
Gardiner, Norway and Rockland.

ap!7

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.
dtf

large

Quoto-Pbotograph
beautiful plush and leather,
padded sides, extension clasps, illustrated lnsides
arranged for Cabinet Photographs, also Cabinet
and Card Photographs, assorted lnsides, such as
are sold on the Instalment for $6.00, will sell

FOB

FOR HALE-In Scarboro, containabout 100 acres land, 8 miles from Port-

FABm
ing

land; good elevation: portion of tt sandy loam;
well adapted for raising early vegetables; owner
is anxious to sell and will give purchaser a good
trade if applied for soon.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
17-1
48Va Exchange street.

LET—For the season, a genteel brick
house, with Freuch roof, all modern conveniences and nicely furnished throughout. House
is pleasantly situated oil one of the finest streets
in the city; good opportunity for parties wishing
to spend the summer in Portland. JOHN F.
17-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

TO

for
Got to move.
You
large,
Family
Bible bound in beautiful leather, gold edges, over
2,000 pictures, both versions in parallel columns,
such as agents are selling for *14.00—will sell for
only $5.0o. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store, 92
17-1
Exchange street.

bargains.
FOUND—Now
Building to be torn down In 60 days.
handsome illustrated
buy

a

you Intend to
any papering
this spring, fjr 1
FOUND—Do
selling out at one-hall
I've
to
in 60
I will sell
do

am
move
got
a common room paper iur ο ixuis a
burderlog one cent a yard, gold papers
2 cents a
cents a roll,

price,

wards.

days,

borderlngs

GOLKS WORTHY'S

Exchange

you
run, wtuo
8 and 10
yard and up-

Book

street.

Store,

Repairing of all Kinds. Manufacturers and dealers in Truuks and Bags. 122
Exchange street, near Çlty Build leg. BROAD'S.
17-1

represented.

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against
harboi ing or trusting any of the crew of the
Norwegian bark "Lovfald," Amundson, Master,

ALL

from Buenos Ayres, as no debts of their contracting will be paid by master or consignees.
CHASE, LEAV1TT & CO.,
Consignees.
apr!7d3t

Freeh Air Society.
annual meeting of the Fresh Air Society,
for the election of officers for 1889, will be
held at eleven o'clock, THURSDAY MORNING,
April 18, at 139 Spring Si.
l'er order, E. S. BAROENT, 8ec.
apr!7d2t

THE

thoroughly reliable middle

aged man, situation in retail grocery store,
10 years experience, or would like auv employment In a store, office or building; excellent
17-1
references. Address W., Press Office.

Arrival of the Sarnia.
The steamship Sarnia, Captain
Gibson,
from Liverpool, arrived here last
evening at
8.30 o'clock. She had 43 passengers and 1100
tone of freight.

another great boom in
books. 650 of those beautiful books for
only 27 cents, 4 for $1.00, at CLARK'S, 615 Con17-1
gress street.

A

_J

FOB

uni υ*

17-1

«AE.K-Still

ruKTLAJJiu.

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

EVERY

keeper of a dog shall annually
It t· be registered, described, aud

owner

cause

or

licensed for one year in the «nice of tbe city clerk,
by paying therelor to said clerk tlie sum of
twenty-flre cents, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay into the city treasury .for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to tbe use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the precedsections may be recovered on complaint be<>re any court of competent Jurisdiction in this

ing

city.

All other ordinances relating to licenses tor
are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contra™ to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, of
where such dog Is kept or harbored,
otherplace
shall forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten
dollars.

dogs

17-t

WAHTKD—Everyone

«hall offer in thi· depart·

we

aient.

—

J

IIS HKKEBY
T^OTICE
subscriber

OIVKW that the
lias been duly appointed and
i-j
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
EUNICE J. KNIGHT, late of Westbrook,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased. Mid given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
and all persons Insame;
3u£.e<i¥)e*£!b,tthe
debted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
LEWIS P. KNIGHT, Adm'r.
ur* .V.
Westbrook, April 2,1889. aprl 7dlawWft»*

Portland, April IB, 1889.

Oq aocouu of ill<health I au»
obliged
to dispose of my busluess aud 1 lake
ρ tenure in recommending Ή my sue·

cesser,
of

DR. C. F. STEYENS, formerly

Providence,

aprlT

R. I.

J. Γ. WENTWORTH.

dim

A

appreciate

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.

U-'m

apr!6

Another Business Man Who

Divided

YARD.

Hisjnsuranee.

of the now Famons Bene-

the

bargain.

companies,

T be following Is a complete record tor six years :
dividends. S478.38
Northwestern, Cash
'·
New York Life. "
234.07

«244.31

than double.
As no good company can object to having Its
dividend records placed before the public, you
are at liberty to use tbis letter ss you may think
best. 1 have as you will see, very good reason
for regret at not taking your agents advice which
was to place all of my insurance In the Northwestern. I bope others will profit by my experience.
Yours truly,
HENBY BENEDICT.

Being (10.24

General Agts.,
147 Liab·· II., Lewialaa, Hie.

J.

ALL day, yesterday,
besieged
we

brief

—

it

Perhaps

window that gave
that the

impression

■

begin
particularly
to

was

yesterday's

at once.

said in

newspapers,
that the stuff

If the past few days are fairly illustrative, the look out for

the sale would

in the

basement

morn-

ing.

would not

be

till
and that

ready

THURSDAY,

:

begin
Thursday

ilr_
»v t ait

delay, and sorry
misunderstanding,
there is such

quantity

i-L

r~
îkji

o\jiiy

ui^

for the
but

an

immense

and the

packages

in such condition that

are

it couldn't be got ready before the time announced
although our whole force
down stairs has been hard
at work

it since

on

Mon-

To facilitate matters

day.

and to make

sure

of

having

everything open and ready
at eight o'clock Thursday

to-day,

and

not admit customers.

We

the

but there is

doing this,

moved to make room for
this sale.
Last week we advertised
sale of Ladies' Jerseys, a
mark down of some of the
a

things

in

the whole

1.

ni

un

t
υι

awtuum

assortment of sizes

broken.

Don't fail to get fitted to
one of those Suits marked
down from SI5 and S20 to
810 and 812. Not all sizes
of a kind, but you can get
such a Suit with little patience in fitting.

G. J. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St. Clothier,

KEAR

ll
nit

being

The response to

announcement

was

best of the lot

the

what

ings

are

were

all tak-

first few
left (the

days,—

have been

so to

speak)
marked 50c each,
that price the few
ing dozen ought

closed

out

screen-

before

and at
remainto

be

noon

to-

Black, blue, garand scarlet, small sizes

morrow.
net

mostly*

Thfjy're being sold from
the 'long counter in front

of

the

corset

department.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO

MANSON U. LARRAGood recommendations re-

TITANTBD-A
boy at
»»
BEE Λ CO.

quired.

aprlidtl

3d—Oar 3d I· a large range of
Sprlag Shade· la oar $1.23 Milk
aad Wool Henrietta·., 40 laches
wide.

This week 98 cent· pet

REMINDERS !
Oar Doable Fold Daalsh
In colors at lit 1-2 ceats.

Cloth

COLORED GLACE MOHAIRS.
The fashionable Dress Fabric
of the seasoa al 33 ceats per
yard. This U a great bargala.
38 lach all wool SO ceat Tricot·
In all colors a t 39 cents.
Oar all wool 39 ceat Tricot· la

colors,

29 ceats.

Oar all wool doable fold
acts In color· at 23 ceats.

Flaa·

la oar Black Dress Goods De
we have been recelvlag
• the past week inaay
aew aov·
eltles which makes Ihe assort
to «elect
■aeat oae of the b««)
fro ta.

rartaieat

ΙΟ pieces Black tiros Orala Silk
soft finish 24 inches wide, rega·
lar $1.75 qaallty-PRICE FOR 3
DA1tI ONLY 91.23 PER YARD.

Manson G Larrabee
CO.,

cfc

EXCHANGE

STREET.

itkinsou House Furnishing Co.

10

cm

ITS

Per Annum !

PHILADELPHIA,

to

BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.
Pullman

Car Serrlce

on

all

Trains.

l.cave NEW YOKK, loot ol Liberty street, as
follows
For CHICAGO, 2.30 P. M.. 12.00 Midnight.
For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30 A. M.,
*

For*" WASHINGTON,
and

BALTIMORK, WILMINGTON
CHESTEK. 8.80 A. M., H.00 A.
M.. 1.30 P. M„ 2.30 P. M„ 4 46 Ρ, M., 12.00 Mld8.80
"'Sunday,
Midnight.

A.

M., 1.80, 2.30, 4.46 P.M., 18
_

,,

For Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B.
O. Ticket Office, 211 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.
Lowest rates West.
Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHAS. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Gen'l Passenger Agent
aprl7
dtl

WORMWOOD.

July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,
Maine, or
In

DAVID W. SEARS.
17 Ulilk Street, H.m 9, Imih,
mar«

03»

nearly

so

at

night.

Yours Respectfully,
ALFRED R. WORMWOOD,
No. β Locust St.
Portland, April 8. 1889.
P. 8. 1 will be glad to answer
all Inquiries In regard to the ben·
ellt I have received.
aprl7
eodtl
γ το i.o«N-Prnm
»i,ooo to $26,000, on first class real estate security, situated in city ol Portland. Also to let. new brick
store on CoDcrees street, near Union Station.
L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
17-1

Monk

parties having medium priced
houses, centrally located, (or sale or to let,

WANTID-All
lnv
are

Ited to leave the

same

CO., 40 Exchange street.
Η

with I-

Κ UIHI. WANTKI»
girl. Apply at the

I.
TA table

BOUSE, Free street.

O. BEAN »
IT"1

A

good smart

BLANCHAKD
W-l

full

100,000 Share·,

paid.

HON. ROBERT O.
lNGERSOLL, PRESIDENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. IX. VICE PRESIDENT; FRANK N. WEDGE. IREASL'RER.
I I RECTORS.
HON. ROBEIÏT u. lNGERSOLL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON.
OEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D..
FRANK N. WEOGK.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

The Directors have decided to Mil * wll
amount of the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing to we are not asking
any one to take the risk of coming Into an unde-

Manufacturers and Dealers Id

The amount o( ore Is unlimited, there la oearty
on the dump· ready (or the
mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
(our of the beat mining experts In the eouutry will
pay very large Interest oo the capital stuek.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they bave not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended 'inward of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery xod deof the mines.
velopment
A large portion o( the stock was taken IB New
York and Boston, by men who have scan the
■nines and know the country.
Nothing short 01 an earthquake can make a (allure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollar·
per share.
No certificate· tor less than twenty-Bv· share·
will be Issued.
Make checks payable to

veloped enterprise.

MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
GRAND ARMY,

A. Kkith

(apudlmI

NOTICE.
Having Removed to mj New Store,

No. 548 Congress St, Comer of Oak,
I SHALL OPEN ON OR ABOUT APRIL 17th.

thirty thousand

C. D.JE\KI\S, H. IK, Vite Président,
4ft BROADWAY. NKW YOHK

mar38dtf

Spring
I

and Summer

Millinery.

ËÀSTER!

shall also keep a large/ stock of all kinds o(
Ribbons than ever. My scale ol prices
will be as low as ever.

A

large

€r. S. WATER HOUSE.
aprlO

SUMMIT WATEK.
The water from the celebrated Summit Springe constantly on hand. Ordern
promptly filled. Correspondence sollcTHE SUMMIT SPBI>«S 10.

R.STANLEY Λ SON,

41© fere i"*·1·
απ

Agent·,
aprie

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

and

4>RANC"

and

193 IVIiddle Street.
utjijai

ENGINES,
Boilers,

dim

SAW MlLL,

β ES

Crist Mill.
and *11 kinds of Wood
Working Machinery
and Milt lupplie*.

MOKKISON & CO.,Jewelers
565 Congress Street.

dtl

G. H. SCANLAN &
mrtl

I1UBIN'S
At

Schlotterbeck & Foes.

CO.,

IP Ink.M« 1·. rn—t

dtt

SELLING AT COST !
«0R8ISIH it C«.. Jmlm.

Extracts !

The finest Perfumes In the world.

"DUTTON"

mm~k joies,

at C( ;T at

nar4

of

Including those published by

OLLIVIER, 11β» Broadway, N. \\
Studio 400 Congress St., Ground Floor.

LADIES· GO'D

line

Caids and Booklets!

FOKMXBLV WITH =

apri)

elegant

EASTER

dim

McMn. C. Way &. Co.

Oeiitl«nM>n |
Before taking NEWELL'S WIX·
I'll KB I had the NEVRAEC1IA for
four
weeks
and have
nearly
bought ι In· second bottle, and now
flud myself wholly free
front
Neuralgia In the djy time and

In

JAKIABV and JULY.

239 MIDDLE STREET.

Via

MINING COMPAIY.
CAPITAL 9SOO.OOO

Stock at par until April 1. io»9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend

J. ▲. Mkichill.

VAST KXPirn TAINS

COLCHIS

STOCKHOLDERS

—

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

dti

aplS

dtaprai

aprio

and other Society goods; Lodge outfits
Bwords,
Belts, Badges, Regalias, Gold and Silver Laces,
Fringes, &c. Correspondence solicited.

prompt and vigorous, the
en

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON.

JEWELERS,

no

other way, because the
be
entire stock
must

best

We are not making capital out of the number of
customers so much, however, as the bargains we are
giving them.

of

necessity

Sid—Dachets Erxeagalss Valu
lax·. Thc«e are new aad desirable, 40 laches wide, la a choice
llac of coloriags.-ltn ported to well
for 91-25. To
Introdace these
goods, we «hall sell them this
week for 98 ceats per yard.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

PATS

shall close
the basement

department
regret

Spring

we

to

let—All wool De Belge «alitai·
la Browa, «ray aad Electric mixtare·, IO laches wide at SO ceat·
per yard.

signs.
Trade is first rate.
Dozens of people fitting
themselves out of those suits
we
advertised last
week,
and
fully as many more
among the children's cloth-

however,

IMPORTANT BARGAINS 3

—

We are now prepared to
show a most choice line of
in
Easter remembrances,
shape of fine cards or booklets having appropriate sentiments for Eastertide.
Satin, Celluloid and Ivory
souvenirs, all the latest de-

the appearance of the
wet boxes and bales in the

sale
We

AJSD

BOOKLETS.

was

the

111 ■■silk Ml., Partlaad.

of

mention

Monday.

GOODING,

EASTER CARDS

which was made in our
advertisements
Sunday
and

ΎΙ.

apriedlw

were

with anxious questions regarding the Pottery
a

more

MERRY k mm,

roBTLAJTD. April 17,1889.

3

yard.

To the Xorthucstem Mutual Life insurance Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Gk>'tlkmen :—To say that I am surprised at
the wide difference m dividends between your
excellent company and tbe New York Life on
two exactly similar policies which I carry In both
Is drawing the case very mildly In-

er.

our

CITY OF PORTLAND.
IK Board ok Mayor astd Aldermen,
j
April 16th, 1889. 1
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the
licensing of dogs.
Head and pissed.
Attest:
G KO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, I
April 18, 1889.
In accordance with the above
order, the above
ordinance relating to does will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
aprl7dtf
City Marshal.

will

ZENAS THOMPSON & 10„

to 1889.

The weather today
It likely to be warm-

the doors

02

to know that a die
count of 10 per cent for 10 days will be
made in Trunks. Look at the goods and compare prices and make ; everyone guaranteed as

WANTED—By

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

dict Policies Brought Down

d3t

morning,

for f 1.25, «1.60, $1.75 and *2 00. These albums
are worth twice the money.
COLESWOKTHY'8
Book Store. 92 Exchange street.
17-1

can

FOR THE COHlUti WEEK

History

17

λιλ£·

Dyspepeta,

(Lndipeetiou

shall

EASTMAN BROS.- BANCROFT

on us.

d&w

™

Having tlnliheil remodeling our factory, we are
now fully prepared for business and are now
showing In our Warerooms a very large ana
varied stock of Carriages of

western

street

100 Doses One Dollar.

'

Colored Dress Goods!

Difference In favor of the North-

sale,

ber Set floor was never more prepared for visitors than now ; Ash sets
from $18.00; Cherry sets from $35.00;
Oak sets $40.00; Walnut marble top
sets $45.00; Pine sets at terrible low

Sold by all druggisis $1; six for (5. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

osi tlwly Cured

LOCATION,

Elm Street, Cor. (/umberlaiitl.

new

SEE SHOW WINDOW.

required-to dig for bargains ; they
the floors, marked with red
tags plainly discernible. Our Cham-

Sarsaparilla

from

ers

are
are on

"We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, It Is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn it. I.
Hood's Pill·—The great liver invigorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Bold by druggists, or sent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

J rp
|IVE
J'
ΡI LL 5»
PIU

NEW

which in all cases will be Maaraalrrd as Hrprcaraicd, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of Intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can oiler you
satisfactory Inducements.

As the nsnal price of these goods has been 12
1-2 cents a yard, we think our custom-

No

Makes the
Weak Strong

these Little

CENTS

5

were never lower.
We are always
getting in new goods and clearing out
the balances of old lines at reduction.

appetite

apr27

STORE.

Annual opening, Season of 1889

eodtf

style Westbrook Ginghams and
sell them today at only

a*

of Lodge Furniture.
Wo want to
call your attention to our line of
Baby Carriages, Refrigerators and
other seasonable goods, all needed
just now by some one, and our prices

and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health Invlgorator and for general debility I think It superior to
anything else." A. A. Bikku, ITtlca, Ν. Y.

i

WHITNEY BUILDING.

·

just received another lot of choice

We have

Lodges, Offices, Churches, Theatre
stages, etc. ; also we make a specialty

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I TL&
J
IP ITT
I\

Qrocers,

Wdbrook Ginghams !

CLUBS

Purifies
the Blood

They

COMPANY,

E.B.&B.

to give away, but our floors are teeming with first-class furniture at low
prices. Carpets are one of our main

"For a flrst-class spring medicine my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We
both took It last spring. It did us a great deal of
good and we felt better through the hot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife ol sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's Sarsaparilla again
this spring." J. H. Pkarce, Supt. Granite Ballway Co., Concord, Ν. H.

ICARTERS (trees

COFFEE !

Culsai Huili Wark af oihrr Dlaktr·,

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla in season. If you luve not
felt well during the winter, If you bave been overworked, or closely confined In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and blood
purifier. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla early and you
will ward on attacks of disease or escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired feeling, so
common In the spring. Do not delay.

no

mebioau

ortlaod, March 18,

AS WILL AS 8TKICTLY

Medicine

Hood's

STREET,

MIDDLE STREET

R. w.

Simeon Reed,

dizzy, bavlng

father

*koe

ARABIAN

TRY

208 FEDERAL

Spring

and

fails.

Larrabee & Go.,

ysrd· Brown·, Wharf

Wholesale and Retail

April 1, Harland R. Dodge, aged

"Peeling languid

West

MANSON G.

P. °»·

a. m.

choice lot of

a

NEW MAPLE

In Falmouth, April Ιβ, Edward B. Prince, aged
66 years a mouths.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

at tbe First Parish Chapel.
lu Steep Falls, April 3, James Warren, aged 82
years II months.
In Blddeford, April 13, Mrs. Olive D., widow of
the late Wm. liodgdou. aged 87 yean 4 months.
In ljverniore, April 7,Mrs. Mary Ella Johnson,

f>ak

ά the office, »tl.OO.stamp
^ûïtlon
(Umrn
to
Office
sepiatf

formed . c„

MARRINER &

DEATHS.

C^afr*

A«-

manufactory otJ.

Waldertnde
W-fcviand
Kimball,
Hat HacU.
and
Antliiue
*c.
*c.,
Fancy Boxes, Mabogaiiy Tables,
gta
aprlB

5

and then recommend

Druggists. (1.00 per bottle. Six (or (6.00.
WELLS, KIOHAKDSON & CO.,
Burlingtoo, Vt.

tlstlct'balrs and

if ™ildeuce

35c Per Pound.

FormosaJeajt

It has many

their friends. If you feel
run down, get a bottle to-day, and
you'll reeommend it to your
friends.

890^

Congress St., Portland,

at same
Rockers from

COI

guaranteed to cure

whenever curable.
times conquered in cases thought
incurable.
Why Is Paine's Celery Compound selling so rapidly this
Spring? Because so many use it,

Μ uim-

room, an

hour» »

pimples,—Paine's Celery

pepsia,

Curtain»,

HI

Use Paine's Celery Compound,
and you'll soon feel better. Keep
on taking it until you are entirely
It is the beet spring medicine.
Just fills the spring need of almost
everybody for a blood purifier and

Lace

DR. Ε. Β. REED, Clairvoyant
AIX'TI·!.
April 18th, at 10a.m..
and Botanic Physician.
Invoice of Portieres, Ljre Curtate.,
THURSDAY,
tlnw about 1#
AI»o
Sc.
Draoerles.

It to

«EUT» WANTBD-The best yet. Cows
in the Corn Puzzle, beats Pigs in Clover,
sample by mall 15 cents. PORTLAND SUPPLY
207
Middle St., Portland, Me., Room No. 2.
CO.,

ing.

Why

your head

Draperies,

PoBTLAXI>·

Artistic Chairs, &çM

needs cleansing;

blood

gain health,

Index Soap is durable.

and

leased the brick woolen mill at Gray.
During the term of their lease they Increased the
amount of business nearly twenty times. At
the completion of their lease Mr. Nelson retired to one of the best farms in town, kept
fine horses and cattle, and lived many years.
Mr. Thomas moved to Saccarappa, where he
erected a large woolen mill, which was
burned in a few years. From there he moved to Turner, Me., and fitted up a factory
there, and did a large business.
This he
sold to Wm. Mayberry of Gray, and Blake
and Bray of Turner. Then he went into the
employment of Abbot Lawrence in his mills
at Lowell.
He afterwards bought the extensive woolen mills at Laconia, Ν. H.
He
was the inventor of looms to weave wire,
also woolen looms and other inventions.

rected to the Casco

languid?

can

Samuel T. Thomas, who died lately in
Boston, was born in Gorham, Maine, over 80
years ago. When a boy he went to work in
the cotton factory at Gorham Little Falls. In
a few years, with another
employer—the late
a

so

does your back ache,
ache, your limbs ache?

Samuel T. Thomas.

Tyng Nelson—formed

Why

AUCTIONEERS.
SPECIAL SALE OF

STENOGRAPHER
leblVAKXCHA1'U" 8τ··

Wednesday, April 17.1889.

Spring?

F. 0 BAILEY 4 CO.,

J. A. HAYDE»,

That We Sell

Why is it?—What makes
you feel ko
miserable every

AHTIOK WALK».

■i'iim«« ça κ un.

well.

the

largely

represented Id the line.
The satin art prints are daintier and more
delicate than ever before, and good taste is
displayed in the various forms in which they
are issued, such as book marks, sachets,
bags, Dortlolios, mouchoir cases, cushions,
banners, as well as on handsome hand decorated mounts and imitation ivory mounts.
One set of designs has been printed on rich,
soft faille silk, instead of satin, with a happy result. A large line of Easter
booklets,
most of them in hand decorated covers, are
bought out under appropriate titles and
filled with the best £ aster poetry.

to

West.

Mr. S. M. Watson, the librarian, read from
the records of the Boyal Society of Canada,
an Interesting account of the siege and capture of Louisburg in 1715, from a French
point of view.

ολμ

The Fish Arrivals.

Meeting
Nlght.

in

npv

NEW ADVEBTISEMEKITe.

NKW AUVKBTIiKMKNTN.

Army.
just been I

An important general order has

read by Mr. Marshall N. Rich on "The Ancient Churches of
Maine;" with particular
reference to "The old church by the Ledge"

York,"

Politics and the Grand

SOCIETY.

The quarterly
meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society was held last eveniDg at the
rooms of the Maine
Historical Society, Hon.
M. F. King,
presiding. The first paper was

aiviQviv.

νι

arrived with catches of fresh fish

3'g house last evening, calling the company
to the house of Mr. Snow, corner of Neal
and Brackett streets. The fire was quickly
extinguished, having caused bnt little damAge. The fire caught around the chimney.

dwellings

their own expense.
The village has been divided into five sections and advisory committees appointed to
act in unison with the standing committee
on ornamental trees, shrubbery, parks,
etc.,
as follows :
Deering Centre, Plaint to Oak street—Mr. Joseph H. Hutcliins. Miss Flora Rlcliardson, Mrs.
Henry A. Turner.
Oak street. Forest avenue :to Pleasant, Ocean
street and'diveiKlng streets Mr. H. F. Faruliam,
Mr. F. E. C. Bobbins, Miss Sadie Kenney.
Pleasant, Smith, maunders, Spring. Plains road

burn.

Still Alarm.
A still alarm was pulled Into steamer No.

Asso-

ciation.
At the meeting of the Deering Village Improvement Association last evening, an effort was made to pu sh the enterprise of tree
planting. Three hundred trees will be set
out by the society this spring and besides
these there will probable be quite a large
number planted by individuals as some have
already announced that they would assist by

[Official]

Kailroad Commissioners D. N. Mortland
of Rockland, A. W. W. Wildes of Skowhegan and Roscoe L. Bowers of isaco went to
Rochester over the Portland <fc Rochester
railroad yesterday.
They pronounce this
road to be in unusually fine condition. Today the commissioners will go over the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine, and
will besides inspect the York Harbor &
Beach Railroad. Tbey will stay tonight at
Portsmouth, and return Thursday over the
Western Division of the Boston & Marne.

programme

Kecltation—Arthur Doughty of Hoaslde Temple
Hesitation....Chiistle Kobinson, Seaside Temple
Recitation..Mary Llewellyn. 8ea Breeze Temple
Kecltation
Lester Kneeland, Arcana Temple
Recitation—
Pres. Dyer, Sea Breete Temple
SlncluK
Members of the Temples
Kecltation
John l'eiliam, Arcana Temple
Recitation
Ella Hagtol, Arcana Temple
Kecltation
Alice Bowen, Alcana Temple
boni?
Willie Wildes. Arcana Temple
Dialogue—Sadie Whitinore and Sidney Fletcl er
Keclialiou
Jas Doughty, Sea Breeie Temple

Washington's Inauguration.
Thatcher Relief Corps have a
special
meeting Thursday afternoon, at 2.30. Members are icquested to be present, as
they
will be Inspected by Mrs. Blckford of AuThe Railroad Commissioners.
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